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Thank You 
lt would be impossible to name all those 
who gave of their time and shared their 
memories to help me learn the many facets 
of Kisatchie's history. Nevertheless, I do 
want to publicly thank everyone who as
Sisted m th1s research. 

I oweadebtofgratirude to the Kisatchie's 
past and current staff and fie ld personnel 
whose work I interrupted with my constant 
questions, but who always found time to 

explain the intricacies of Forest Service 
operations. Kisatchie Supervisor Dave 
Hessel and his staff, Carl Wilhelm, Joel 
N itz, Jim Barren, Carl Davis, Sam LeFever, 
and Jack Boren, not only took time to help 
me; they also directed their staffs to cooper
ate in every way. Especially helpful were 
Ron Couch, Harold Owers, Kay Erwin, and 
Leonard Woike. 

In the field, Rangers Dale Fisher, Rick 
Wilcox, Ken Crawford, Clyde Todd, Tom 
Fair, Larry Grimes, and their d1stnct per
sonnel welcomed me and readily supplied 
answers for my many queries. Long-time 
employee Kenneth Conner was also very 
helpful. 

I especially want to thank Deputy Chief 
J. Lamar Beasley, whom I interviewed in 
Washington.! was happy to see that he still 
kept on his desk a cherished memento from 
the Kisarchie. 

Ill 

While I was in Washington researching 
Forest Service records, Dennis Roth and 
Frank Harmon of the USFS History Office 
were very helpful, and former Chief Edward 
P. Cliff granted me a long interview. I also 
appreciate the assistance given by Richard 
Crawford at the National Archives and the 
helpful suggestions of Dr. Harold Pinkett, 
retired head of the Natural Resources Divi
sion, National Archives. 

It was a delightful surprise to find the 
Kisatchie's third forest supervisor, Arthur 
W. Hartman, at the 1981 Society of Ameri
can Foresters Convention in Orlando, 
Rorida. He graciously missed one of the 
convention sessions so that I could inter
view him about those early days in 1935 and 
1936. I am very grateful that Mr. Hartman 
carefully reviewed the first draft of this 
manuscript, making several important sug
gestions and providing information that 
previously had been unavailable to me. Not 
only are we forrunate that Mr. Hartman 
completed his review just a week before his 
death, but the devotion and mo nths of work 
that he gave to this task underscored and 
reemphasized the loyalty and dedication of 
Forest Service personnel. 

O thers sharing memories wi1 h me were 
former KisatchieSupervisor B. Frank Finison 
and retired employees Oliver A1rhart, Rob
ert Bares, John Brothers, Artis Dowden, 
Edward Dowden, Sr., Bob Ray, Willa D. 
Roark, Buddy Squires, Charles Till, Clint 
Walker, Belton B. (Preacher) Weeks, Elmo 
Welch, and Louis Whitaker. 

Also of great assistance were some who 
were not connected with the Forest Service, 
such as Bill Day of KALB Radio; Lloyd P. 
Blackwell, retired director anJ professor 
emeritus of the Louisiana Tech School of 
Forestry, and Edmond B. Bums, retired chief 
of management, Louisiana Omce of For
estry. And, finally, I owe a specml debt of 
gratitude to Mrs. Gladys Penn1ger for her 
careful editing. 

- Anna C. B11rns, 1981 
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Preface 
From feasrtofamine ... and back to a healthy 
diet ... that is the fascinating story of 
Louisiana's t imber industry. 

In the late 1800s vi rgin forests covered 
85 percent of Louisiana. Nor only was most 
of the land in timber, much of it was in pure 
standsofmagnificentyellowpine. The qual
ity, volume, and level terrain of those piner
ies, as they were called then, represented a 
lumberman's dream. And they reaped that 
dream in the short span of roughly 25 years. 
Those outstanding forests enabled Louisi
ana to lead the nation in lumber production 
in 1914 and rank second for several years. 
Bur that fast cur-our-and-get-out practice 
left Louisiana a blackened stump-waste just 
as the G reat Depression gripped the nation. 
Devoid of resources or hope, few people saw 
any future for Louisiana in timber. 

Bur today Louisiana is green again, and 
thesrare'sonly national forest, theKisatchie, 
is considered a forester's d ream. In 1979 and 
1980, it led all other national forests of the 
South in revenue produced per acre. 

The account of that remarkable recov
ery, along with the interesting background 
of how Louisiana happened ro get its na
tional forest, is told in the first part of this 
history. Equally important are the account 
of the Kisatchie's early years and the picrure 
of its colorful employees. It is a story rich 
with folklore, humor, and that special devo
tion, or esfnic de corps, that so often charac
terized the o ld Forest Service. Mixed with 
Louisiana's traditions and special brand of 
politics, the Kisatchie's history is both typi
cal and unique. 

The past, present, <lnd future of the 
Kisatchie and Louisian<l are woven together 
with the strong bond of sustained-yield for
estry that supports more jobs than any other 
resource-related field besides the pet rnchem
ical industry. Yet the general public is often 
unaware of the imponanr roll' Louisiana's 
national forest plays in the st<llc's economy 
or how the quality of life for u:s citizens is 
enhanced. The basic purpose of this study, 
therefore, is ro tell the remarkable history of 
the Forest Service's achievements on the 
Kisatchie, and to help preserve the forest's 
heri tage along with that of Louisinna. 
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Louisiana's 
Heritage 
\X'Im comes to mind when you hear ''LoUI· 
5Jana"? To many out-of-staters, the word 
COnJures up scenes of Mardi Gras celebra
rio~ in New Orleans and French Quaner 
rc\'dry. But Louisiana IS more than just that 
fabulous "City That Care Forgot." 

If you are in real estate, Louisiana re
mmds you of the greatest deal of all time, 
when our young nation more than doubled 
IU area by buying land west of the Missis
)ippi R1ver from France at the bargain price 
of three cents an acre. That fabulous Lou1-
~1ana Purchase later became not only the 
.'mte of Louisiana but 12 other states as 
well, from Arkansas to Montana. 

Foremost to many are Louisiana's strong 
French heritage and its fun-lovmg Cajuns. 
If you are an attorney, you recogn1ze Lou lSI· 

anaastheonlystate whoseciv1llaw is based 
on the Napoleonic Code and not the tradi
tional English common law, as in the other 
49 states. 

Still others may think of Louisiana as 
the sue of the Super Bowl or where Huey 
long held sway. Some think of Louisiana as 
aj!reatoil and gas producer ora land of sugar 
cane, cotton plantations, and antebellum 
mansions. 

It is all that and much more; bur to the 
U.S. Forest Service, Louisiana is known as 
the location of the "Forester's Dream,"* 
Kisatchie National Forest. As the only na
tional forest in Louisiana, the Kisatchie 
does not claim to be the biggest or oldest 
among all the national forests; in fact, 
Louisiana's national forest acreage is the 
lowest in the Southern Region w1th the 
exception of Oklahoma. But the Kisatchie 
is the most productive. Its earnings per acre 
led all the others for a number of years. 

To those who are not familiar with the 
timber heritageoflou1S1ana, thiS fact comes 
as a surprise. Many are unaware that this 
Deep South state led the nation in lumber 
production back in 1914 and ranked second 
for several years during the boom days, when 
its virgin timber was cut down like fields of 
ripe wheat. The giant sawmills of that day 
followed the common cut-out-and-get-out 
practice, moving out of state when the VIr
gin timber was exhausted, leaving millions 
of acres bare stump-wastes. In the rush for 
quick profits, no thought was given to the 
hann being done to the land and its people. 
Deprived of their resources and livelihood, 
many had no hope for the future as these 
desperate rimes merged with the Grear De
pression on the national scene. Little won
der that many Louisiana hill people turned 
ro Huey Long and his persuasive "Share the 
Wealth, Every Man a Kmg" dream. 
• 1 Lamm Beasle,, Deputy Cluq, USFS; m!C'Viewed lry 

Anna C. Bums, May 1981, Wa.shingwn, D.C 

But today wood-using industries are 
a gam employing more people than any other 
industry in Louisiana besides the petro
chemical. This is due ro the miracle of 
reforestation. Just as God leta rree make the 
bitter waterofMarah sweet for the Children 
oflsrael, so a tree, the yellow pine, made life 
sweet again for the hill people of Louisiana. 

When this life-givmg second-growth 
forest is examined, three imponant forces 
are seen cooperating to bring about sus
tained-yield forestry. Private industry, the 
Lou1siana Office of Forestry, and the U.S. 
Forest Service play VItal roles, and each has 
mutually encouraged the others. The U.S. 
Forest Service functions through its three 
divisions of State & Private, the Southern 
Forest Experiment Station, and the Kisatchie 
National Forest. All three div1sions are 
making valuable contributions, but it is on 
the Kisatchie's more than half-million pro
ductive acres that theories are put into 
practical application, and high-y1elding 
harvests provide a substantial share of raw 
material for the state's industries. 

The saga of the Kisatchie is certainly a 
success story, not only in the value of its 
wood products, but in the value of its reha
bilitation demonstrations which helped 
other timberland owners to undertake simi
lar work. But to fully appreciate the 
K1Satch1e's success, one needs to rev1ew its 
background, because Its h1story really began 
long hefore the Secretary of Agriculture 
officially proclaimed it to be a national 
forest in 1930. 

Geography 
Louisiana's geography is an mteresting mix
ture of contrasts, from marshes and swamps 
to hills, from sleepy bayous and sandy creeks 
to the mighty Mississ1ppi, from some of the 
richest alluvial farmland m the nation to 
the very poor, sandy clays which grew those 
magnificent virgm pines. 

Located on the Gulf of Mexico astride 
the mouth of the Mississippi, Louisiana is 
pan of the Gulf Coastal Plain. The state's 
h1ghest point is 535 feet, at Driscoll Moun
tain, near Arcadia. Average elevations range 
from 400 feet in Lhe northern sections and 
gradually sloping southwarJ to below sea 
level at New Orleans. Its long coastline is 
mainly brackish marshland and estuaries on 
each side of the Mississippi Delra. 

Rising above the marshes are the prairie 
reg1onsofsouth central Louisiana. The Mis
sissippi River bisects the lower half of the 
stare and forms its eastern boundary on the 
upper half. The Red River cuts diagonally 
across the nonhem half. Rich alluvial soils 
lie deep and Lh1ck alongside 1 he Red and 
M1ss1ssippi Rivers. 

There are three pnncipal upland re
gions in Louisiana which were the Sites of 
vast original longleaf pine an·as. The superb 
quality of these stands, often surpassmg the 
75 percent requiremem of a "pure" srand, 
was noted in early government studies by 
Charles S. Sargent for Lhe 1880 census and 
Charles Mohr m the 1897 DIVIsion of For-
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estry bulletin, The Ttmber Pines of the South
em United States One longleaf reg1on was tn 

the Florida panshes, the area east of rhe 
Miss1ssipp1 J1iver and north of Lake 
Pontchartrain that remained pan of the 
Spantsh rerntory ofW est Florida at the rime 
of the Louisiana Purchase. Anmher longleaf 
ptne area was below the Red R1ver tn the 
southwestern parr of the stare. The third 
wns tn the north central :.ecuon lying be
tween the Red and Ouachira Rivers. The 
Kisatchtc National Forest IS located in up
lnnJ nrens west of rhe Miss1ss1ppt. 

Loutsiana's subtroptcal climate affords 
ample motsture and a long growmg season, 
whtch are ideal for row crops and nmber. 
The first fall freeze varies from November 6 
w as lnte as December 26, while the last 
freeze tn the sprtng comes as enrly as January 
I 0 in the southern part or an average of mid
March over the rest of the stare. The annual 
rainfall averages 48 to 64 inches. 

The stare's matn topographical features 
are the coastal marshes, alluvial Oood plains, 
prames, and htlly uplands. The uplands do 
not attamgreat elevation, ns10g rarely above 
400 feet 10 the north and sloping gradually 
to an average of 100 feer. The two highest 
are~ west of the MtSI>lSS1pp1 R1ver are the 
Ktsatchie Hillson the Vernon-Natchitoches 
PariSh boundary and another farther north 
tn Clatborne Parish. The sotls of the up
lands are sandy clays with sandstone 
outcropptngsexposed in rhescenic Kisarchie 
Wold. 

It is estimated that dense forests ongi
nnll y covered 85 percent of Lou IStana's land 
area. ToJay that figure smnds ar slightly 
more than 55 percent. 

L 

Indians & 
early settlers 
Archeological studies md1care that Nanve 
Amencans probably entered what is now 
North Amenca 13,000 ro 15,000 years ago, 
perhaps as early as 20,000 years in the past. 
Louisiana archeologists say these peoples 
began arriving by about 12,000 years ago. 

The.se true "Native Louistanans" saw a 
landscape and cl imare different than roday's; 
our familiar vast pine forests were sti ll thou· 
sands of years in the future. The earliest 
Louistana sires are in the southern coastal 
areas, hut archeologtcal work on rhe 
K1sarchie shows that humans of this period, 
called Paleo- Indian, were present here. 

Around 8,000 years ag(), climate and 
vegetation began gradually changing the 
lnnd.cape into one more fam1ltar. Over the 
next few thousands of years pine forests 
dauneJ dommance over the preceding hard
woods and savannas. For the next 5 or 6 
thousand years nar1ve populations increased, 
nnd people inhabited much of rhe stare. 

Somewhere around 2,000 years ago, near 
the end of the Archa1c Penod, Louis1ana 
became the s1re of one of rhe most signifi
cant and aswundmg cultures tn prehtsronc 
North Amenca: the Poverty Pomt culture, 
thus the mound stre bearing that name m 
the northeast corner of the stnre. The earthen 
structures at Poverty Pmnt surpass the stze 
and complextty of any previous cultures 
north of Mcx1co. This remarkable culture, 
and the tradmgnetwork 1t established across 
North Amenca, reached 1rs h1gh potnt be
tween 1200 - 800 BC. 

The most striking features of the Pov
erty Pomr Site are irs central plaza, wtth SIX 
concentric nJges stretchmg nearly three-

J 

quaners of a mile, and a massive earth 
mound which archeologists believe Jepicrs 
the shape of a bird. These fearures bespeak 
a highly complex socio-political group with 
an elaborate religious system. However, by 
around 800 BC, for reasons nor yer fully 
understooJ by archeologists, the Poverty 
Point culture began slowly declinmg and 
disappeared within 300 years. 

By about 500 BC, every ecosystem in 
Louistana, from piney uplantls ro coastal 
and nvertne lowlands, was mhabiteJ or 
used by native peoples. New technology
ceramic vessels and early agriculture -
began shaping cultural rradttions here and 
across rhe Southeast. Culture penods of this 
ttme included T chefuncte and, for the cen
tral Lou isia na area, Marksvi lle. The 
Marksvilles1te inAvoyelles Parish was char
acterized by fine ceramics with a wide vari· 
ety of decorative sryles; and a sophisticated 
ceremontal system of comcal burial mounds 
and elaborate grave offerings. 

from the Marksv11le penod until about 
AD 1100, agr1culrure, ceramics, the how 
and arrow, and permanent habitations were 
the mninsrays ofNarivc American culture. 
The Kisatchie has numerous Sites repre
senttng rhts time penoJ. 

Around AD 1000, rhed1suncnveCaddo 
culrure emerged in nonh and central Loui
Siana, ami neighboring pans of Arkansas, 
Texas, and Mississippi. The Caddo peoples 
spmng from cultures existing in the area, 
bur also ndopted tratts often associated w1th 
Middle Amenca, such as Oar-rapped cer· 
emonial mounds and religtous symbols hke 
the "feathered serpent." While archeolo
gists cannot document rehg1ous or ceremo
nial CaJJoan s1res tn the nauonal forest, 
there nre numerous examples of domestic 
Caddo life. TheCaddoansenJoyed a soctety 
of relanve Mabtftty and hmed as a definable 

entity until comactcd by t.>arly European 
explorers in the late 16th century. 

At thar time, native populat tons wtt hm 
the state are esumated ar,)und I 5,000. Ry 
AD 1700 that number had dwmdlcd to less 
rhan 13,000, with fewer than 500 10 central 
Loutstana by the 1770s. 

lmltan populations conriOul·d dtmtn
tshmg almost to exunction, hut that trend 
was reversed after 1850. Tuday t hctr num
ber ts estimated at around 5,000, 111 scat· 
rered tribal remnants of Choctaw, Knsati, 
Houmn, and Tunica, many of whom are of 
m1xed heritage. It is believed thnt the word 
K1sarch1e comes from the Chouaw ltnguts· 
tic group and means "long cane." 

S10ce the earltest records 11f Loutsiana 
history rhe name Kisarchic hns !wen given 
to the area of hills and rocky ollie mppings, 
or wold, in the nonhwestern pan nf central 
Louistana. 

When the Spantsh came to Lmustana in 
the 16th century, they sought only gold and 
si lver, and made no arrempts at scrrlcment. 
While traveling down the Mtssts:,ippi more 
than a century later, L1Snllc d;tuned that 
entire drainage for K10g Louis XIV of France 
tn 1682. But senlemenr of the ten ttory was 
slow; Narchiwches became the s1re of cl1e 
first permanent senlemenr m I 714, and 
New Orleans wns founded four Yl trs larer. 

Loutsiana remained a French colony 
unnl 1t was lost ro Spa10 in 174l A secret 
treary in 1800 gave It hack to Fntnce, and 111 

1803 Napoleon soiJ all of dw I ou1stana 
rerntory (all lands dramtng from the west 
mro the Mississ1pp1 River) ro t lw ynung 
Unired States, rherebydouhlingtlw nanon's 
,tze for the bargam pnce of$1 5 million. 

The colony grew s'mvly under 1'<11 h 
France ami Spain. Rcnl increases tn popula
tion came only after Loutsiamt w.ts parr of 
the Untted Statl''· Even after 'tarcltooJ \\ib 



gramed, va1.t areas of upland remained un
settled. Naturally, prime cropland was taken 
fi rst, especially along navigable streams. The 
vast pure swnds of longleaf pine proved roo 
formidable a barrier for yeoman farmers. 
Eventually, as the population increased geo
metrically, more land was cleared for small 
subsistence farms. Vast unbroken tracts of 
virgin forests were nevertheless virrually 
untouched, remaining in the public domain 
until after Reconstruction. 

Most of Ll1c area covered by Kisatchie 
National Forest was archaeologically un
known, since it had none of the easily rec
ognized mound sites that attracted early 
investigations. However, this lack of study 
is now changing. After Congress passed the 
National Historic Preservation Act in 1966, 
cultural resources on federal lands could no 
longer be overlooked in considering the 
environment. The Forest Service adopted 
the location, investigation, protection, and 
enhancement of archaeological and his
toric sites as pan of its mandated mission. 

In june 1977 an archaeologist for the 
Western Zone of the Sou them Region was 
assi1,rned to the Kisatchie. S ince li ttle was 
known archaeologicallyabout the Kisatchie, 
the first step was the collection oflocational 
data. By 1980 more than 20,000 acres had 
been surveyed, on which 250 archaeologi
cal sites were identified. Zone archaeologist 
Or. John E. Keller reponed that, although 
most of the sires appeared to represent small 
aboriginal campsites and stations where 
game animals were processed, some larger 
sites such as villages, base camps, and quar
ries, a lso were located. Dr. Keller claimed, 
"Some of these si tes date back at least to 

10,000 B.C. and representevidenceofsome 
of the earliest human occupation in the 
Southeast" 

Vernon 
District 

Evangeline 
District 

• Lafayette 

Although not portrayed on the original census map, the 
Kisatchie National Forest's ranger districts are shown here to 
indicate how large-scale pine timbering affected the lands today 
comprising the Kisatchie. Unshaded areas were mostly hardwood. 
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Created from a U.S. Department of the 
Interior map, which was compiled from 
the Tenth Census of the United States. 

lfiiil Pine Hills - Long Leaved Pine 
• Pine Flats - Long Leaved Pine 
ml Short Leaved Pine 
0 Merchantable pine already cut 



Louisiana's 
forests 
More than 85 percem of Lou1siana's lanu 
area was ongmally covered with lush for
e~r:.. It had magmficent hardwoods, the 
finest cypress in the United States, and 
m1lltonsof acres of pine. In three areas of the 
scare these p10e forests were in pure stands 
with estimates as high as 30,000 to 40,000 
hoard feet per acre. 

This vast forest wealrh rematned VIrtu
ally unrouched unul the last decades of the 
19th century. PreviOusly there had been 
only limited lumheringalongserded streams. 
Although hack in the earliest colonial days 
lumber and naval store:> had been major 
exports to the West Indian sugar isles, the 
coral production was very ltm1reJ due ro 
Louisiana's small colonial population. 

Even after Louisiana became a state, it 
was more than 80 years before indusmal 
lumbenng played an important part in the 
state's economy. This fact was rna in I y due to 
a lack of inland transportation and to the 
fact that the nation's needs at that time 
were being filled from northern forests, es
pecially those 10 the Grear Lakes reg1on. 

Then two 1mporrant events occurred 
simultaneo•Jsly which, along with the ad
vances 10 technology, "mined" Louisiana's 
pme and cypress forests, leaving vast, un
productive cur-over areas. 

Louisiana's 
Golden Age of 
Lumbering 
Ratlroads came to Lou1s1ana m the late 
1880s, JUSt as the Northern timber was ex
hausted. Mill owners flocked to the virgm 
pine stands of the Deep South, where the 
newly built main line railroads could now 
move their products to market. In Louisiana 
the lumber companies were able ro obtain 
great blocks of land. Many sections had 
been granted to rhe railroads and, after 
Reconstruction ended, public domain land 
could again be purchased afrer having been 
frozen by Congress. In certam former Con
federate stares, Congress had halted all pur
chases in order to make homesteads avail
able for the newly freed slaves. Bur in Loui
siana very little was patented because the 
forests were so unsuited for agriculture 

As the ratlroads opened up the Louisi
ana pineries, one after another company
owned sawmill rown sprang up. The owners 
and supervisors were usually our-of-staters, 
eager to harvest their nmber as quickly as 
possible. Many mills lasted fewer than 15 
years; a few operated for 20 before they 
closed, moving on to the next virgin stands. 

The reaction of most local people was 
equally shortsighted. The nanves welcomed 
the mills, for it was their first opportunity ro 
have steady-paying JObs. For hundreds 1t 
was rhe first cash income they had ever 
seen. The company towns provided com
mumry life and soc1al opportunities they 
had nor enJoyed on their scattered subsis
tence farms. In Louisiana the woods work
ers were mostly mamed men whose families 
li\•ed with them, following them from one 
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19 27-These two men prepare co fall a longleaf pine usmg a crosscut saw, a r:ypical .~cene ofloggmg 
m rhe VIrgin pinenes of southwestern Louisiana 





During the great lumbering boom in Louisiana, 
logs destmed for the giant sawmills were 
frequently mooed from the woods by oxen 
before bemg loaded on steam locomotives. Bta 
where possibte, skuldingoflogs •vas done drreccly 
from the ra1l bed. 

Facing page, from upper left , clockwise: 

1937- Team of oxen at a log loading area. 

1937- Driver and team of oxen hauling a load 
of logs. 

1939-The powerful steamskidderinoperation. 

1939 - A steam skidder with its associated 
locomotive and log cram. 

J . 
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At left: 
19 26 - A fully loaded log train, ready to go to the sawmill. 

Abooe: 
19 3 7- A denuded area that was typictJI of Louisiana scenery in the 19 30s. 



mdl w ;mother 
Thus, Lmmaana's indagenous work force 

wa~ quate Jiflcrcm from the all-male lum
bcqack loggang camps of the North. Louisi
an;t w.a~ thear homebnd; here they were 
rea rang thear famdae:.; yet few had the vas ion 
to recot:ntzc what was happcnang to thear 
lavdahouJ. 

Two local voaces were raised, but they 
we a e l>caau:ly hcarJ above the whine of the 
sawmills runn1ng 12- to 24-hour shifts in 
their 111<\J rush for profib. Fortunately for 
Lnuiswna, the:.e determined individuals 
would not he silenced, anJ uxlay Loutstana 
owes them a Jeep Jcbt of gratitude. Henry 
Hardtner 1s acknowledged as the "Father of 
Retorc~tatiun tn the South," anJ many Loui
Sianans cons1Jer Carolme Dormon as the 
"muthcr" of the Kisatchic Nataonal Forest. 
Of CllUisc,the FmestServacecorrecdymaan
tatns th.n there would not have been a 
K1satd11c Nattonal Forest without Miss 
Dorm on 'l> help. But as Arthur llartman, the 
tlmd superv1surof the K1satchie from 1935-
36, pointed out in 1982: 

M1ss Dormon was a brilliant, dedicated, enthu
siastiC, and unusually capable person. She 
was an outstanding botanist and "the" author
Ity on Louisiana botany. As such she was 
appalled by the rapid and extensive devasta
tion of Louisiana's timber stands, and appreci
ated the Importance of preserv1ng for posterity 
and scientists one or more sizable blocks of 
vtrg1n limber stands. Her long, untiring efforts 
toward that obJective, as well as pressing for 
more organized actions toward rehabilrtation 
of denuded forest lands, were of a degree 
wh1ch eventually bUilt up something of a leg
end around her name. 

Henry 
Hardtner 
Henry llardtner was dtfferent from his fel
low mtll owners an several ways. First of all, 
he was a nattve of Pmeville, Louisiana, 
where h1s father haJ a mercantile business. 
As the lumbering boom developed, first the 
elder Hardtner and then young Henry in
vested in small operations. Henry went on 
to establish the Urania Lumber Company at 
the si te he named Urania in Central Loui
saana. It was nor on the scale of the giant 
sawmalls such as the Great Southern Lum
ber Company at Bogalusa or the Gulf Lum
ber Company at Fullerton. But at Urania, 
Henry HarJtner made gtant striJes toward 
reforestation and southern yellow pine re
search, thmgs essentially unknown and un-

attempted before an Louisiana. 
HarJrner loveJ has wooJs and was a 

close observer of nature. He noticed that 
seedlangs sprang up around a seed tree and 
grew t[ pror.ecced. From this conclusion his 
dream of a commuous forest began. He was 
so an tent on havmg a second-growth forest 
that he began expcnmental studies on ht:. 
own lands and calleJ on the U.S. Bureau of 
Forestry for advic.e. But in 1904 the Bureau 
of Forestry was jUS( a ncJgl ing o rganization, 
and no one really knew the best procedures 
for reforestation because the "silvicultural 
systems, methods, and techniques most ap
plicable in the several yellow pine timber 
types, and thetr vanattons of assocmted spe
ctes, soils, anJ other environmental factors, 
had not been worked out." Forestry itself 
was so new in the United States that before 
1898 students traveled to Europe to srudy 
that curriculum. 

Gafford Panchot, an 1889 Yale graduate, 
~ became the first American tramed in for
I estry through a year's study in Europe. He 
~ succeeded Bernard Fernow as head of the 
~ Div1sion of Forestry an the U.S. Department 
~ of Agriculture in 1898. Under the aegis of 
:i his friend and fellow conservation ist Presi
~ dent Theodore Roosevelt, Pinchot greatly 
j expanJed the forestry agency. whtch was 
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renamed wath itsc.urrent tttle, United States 

~ Forest Service, an 1905. That same year, the 
~ admmastrataon of the federal Forest Re
~ l>erves was taken from the Department of 
~ the lmenor and gaven to the Forest Service. 

J
!. Although Pinchot and his successors did a 

remarkable job of developmg the Forest 
~ Servace on a national scale, in Louisiana 

~ 

! llenry E. Hardmer, no dace. Mr. Hardmer 

I was first among che pioneers in the scaence and 
the Jn-acuce of refaresrauon in Lowsaana. 

L-~------------~~~ 
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accomplishments came much later. Whereas 
the first Fore.~t Serv1ce Expenment Statton 
was establashed in 1908 an Anzona, the 
Southern Forest Expenment Station wns 
not establisheJ tn Louisiana umil1921, and 
Kasatchae Nattonal Forest was not estab
lished until 29 years after the first Forest 
Reserves haJ been created. 

ln Louas1ana, llenry llardtner contin
ued has study of nature and experimenting 
on his own lanJ. As Hardtner later ex
plameJ, "1 haJ to blaze my uwn path, there 
was no royal road to southern pine forestry." 
He was so convinced of the future of south
ern pine reproduction that he began buying 
up cur-over land to be reforested. His fellow 
lumbermen scoffed at the idea of growing a 
:.econd crop of trees, but Hardtner tirelessly 
preached has "gospel" at eve11 opportunity. 
By 1908, the conservation movement was 
bemg boo:.teJ by President Theodore 
Roosevelt, and Hardtner was a perennial 
speaker on behalf of southern forestry. 

At Hardtner's request, the Forest Ser
VICe sent W. W. Ashe in 1909 and J. H. 
Foster in 1910 to examine the Urania For
est. Hardtner also invited Dr. Herman E. 
Chapman to bring student:. from the Yale 
Forestry Sehoul to stuJy conditions at 
Uranaa. Begmnmg tn 1913, this became an 
annual part of Yale's forestry program and 
remained so for the next 30 years. In 1915, 
the Forest Service sent Samuel Trask Dana 
to establish offic1al study plot~ on Hardtner's 
land, thereby gaanang amponant research 
data six years before the establashment of 
the Southern Forest Expcnment Station tn 

Louistana • 



Caroline 
Dorm on 
Meanwhile in the Kisatchie Hills, another 
voice called for the preservation of a stand 
of Lou1siana's magnificent virgin longleaf 
pmes, now being logged rapidly. Caroline 
Dorman, a valiant lirtle school reacher 
known as "Miss Carne," campaigned by 
writing reams of letters to the U.S. Forest 
Service, lumber company owners, politi
cians, club officers, associations, newspa
pers, and stare conservation officers. Her 
original dream was ro ser as1de a virgin stand 
oflongleafin Louisiana's unique scenic area, 
rhe "Kisarchie Wold." Despite her years of 
writing to influential people and personally 
conducting state and federal foresters all 
over that area, the trees were cut. 

Unlike the leaders of successful move
ments to preserve portions of the White and 
Appalachian Mountains, Miss Carrie did 
not win wide public support for her dream of 
saving some of Louisiana's virgin longleaf 
pines. Mill owners had been too intent on 
their profits, and neither the state nor the 
federal government could purchase the Ki
sarchie Wold for a park. 

Origmally, Congress had made no pro
vision to buy lands for national forests, and 
the first forest reserves were created from 
the public domain in 1891. By then, the 
bulk of the remaining public domain was in 
the West. ln 1911 , Congress passed the 
Weeks Act, the first legislation to permit 
the purchase of forest land. However, pur
chases were limited to vital watershed areas 
in order to srop erosion and preserve the 
navigability of sueams. 

Nevertheless, Caroline Dorman had not 
given up her dream for the protection and 
preservation of the natural beauty of the 
Kisatchie Wold. Even though the virgin 
timber was gone, she was convinced of a 
future for reforestation. Miss Carrie had 
given up her teaching position and worked 
full time for conservation and forestry 
whether she was paid or not. She made quite 
a name for herself as a Loranisr, author, and 
artist, writing Louisiana's first handbook on 
native trees and instituting the stare's first 
public school programs for conservation 
education. Her knowledge of Louisiana's 

::5 wildflowers, trees, and shrubs brought her 
{ recognition from as faraway as Yale'sArbo
~ rerum. However, along with her other ac-

~----~~~~---J 
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~ Here and inside che front ccwer, "Miss Carrie," 
4 Caroline Dormon, in 1958. Shereposesnextw 
:§ one of the giant j>mes she [Ditghc so hard co 
f preserve. The existence of che Kisacchie is today 
S attributed largely co her perseverance. 
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tivities, she continued to work for a way to 
save the Kisatchie. More letters, more con
tacts, more pleas- Caroline Dorman was 
mdefatigable in the face of what seemed co 
be an impossible dream. She attended for
estry congresses and personally buttonholed 
and/or wrote to U.S. Forest Service leaders 
such as HenryS. Graves, Colonel William 
B. Greeley, William Willard Ashe, and 
Reginald D. Forbes pleading the Kisarchie's 
cause. However, at that time, the Forest 
Service needed further legislation which 
would allow land purchases for the primary 
purpose of producing timber in addition to 

that of promoting the navigability of rivers. 
Meanwhile, developments were under

way which led to the passage of what has 
been deemed "undoubtedly one of the most 
imporrant pieces of forestry legislation in 
American history." The expanding Forest 
Service, an increased public awareness of 
the benefits of forestry, and a growing na
tional fear of timber "famine" combined to 

spur members of Congress to pass the Clarke
McNary Act in 1924. By amending the 
Weeks Act, the Clarke-McNary Act pro
vided that forest land purchases were no 
longer limited to the headwaters of navi
gable streams. During 1923, Colonel 
Greeley, then Forest Service Chief, assisted 
the Senate Select Committee on Reforesta
tion in "investigating problems relating to 
reforestation, with a view to establishing a 
comprehensive national policy." Twenry
four hearings were held across the nation, 
and several days of testimony were taken in 
New Orleans. Although Miss Dorman was 
not included among those heard, Henry 
Hardener gave an account of his work and 
beliefs. The resultmg Clarke-McNary Act 
provided for cooperation with state forestry 
agencies and allowed the purchase of cur
over land rhar was deemed primarily suited 

for timber production. 
W . W . Ashe and Depury Chief leon F. 

Kniepp had made inspection trips across the 
South and agreed that much of Louisiana 
qualified for purchase. In fact, accordmg to 
a lerrer from Chief Greeley to Carolme 
Dorman dated june II, 1924, over one-half 
million acres were being proposed for pur· 
chase units. However, there was an impor
tant stumbling block. The stare lacked an 
enabling act, wh1ch was prerequisite to pur
chasing. It should come as no surprise that 
Miss Dorman remedted that situation, wrir
ingrhenecessarydocumenrwhich the Loui
siana Legislature promptly passed in 1924. 

Purchase units 
• • • acqutsttton 

The U.S. Forest Serv1ce inspection ream 
had already exammed Louisiana's cur-over 
lands for potential purcha~e units, but in 
Caroline's own words, "the wheels of the 
government move ponderously," and it was 
almost four years after the Clarke-McNary 
Act was passed before they officially rook 
action. Although th1s period seemed un
duly long roM iss Dorman, it was not due to 
anydeliberatedelayon the pnnofrhe Forest 
Service. Instead, it was a mmter of funding; 
Congress did not authorize funds for cut
over land purchases unril 1928. 

The amount finally <~pprnpnatcd was 
much less than had been hoped for. Origi
nally, the unsuccessful Snell Bill, a forerun 
ner of the Clarke-McNary Ac1, h<ld re
quested an annual appropriation of $1 0 
million for five years tn purd1;1se hmds f<)l 
nauonal forests. The C lark<'-McNary Act 
did nor mcludc .my aut hon:mtum for pur
chase funds. Thnr om iss inn wa~ fin:dly rem-



A 1920s view of rlte Fullerton Mill Commissary, Vernon Parish, actual date ttn.kllO\un. 

edted by the McNary-Woodruff Act in 1928 
which authorized a total of only $8 million. 
However, the actual appropnation was re
duced to $5 million- $1 mill ion for 1929 
and $2 mtllion each for 1930and 1931. All 
purchases had to be approved by the Na
tional Forest Reservation Commission, com
posed of the secretaries of Agriculture, lme
nor, and War, as well as two Senators and 
two Congressmen. Since Forest Service m
spccnon teams had already done extensive 
surveys in Louisiana, their three proposed 
purchase units were readily approved on 
February 18, 1928. These units totaled 
175,000 acres, whtch was JUSt a fracnon of 
the 565,000 acres ongmally menuoned by 
Colonel Greeley in his lerrer to Mtss 
Dormon. But as Anhur W. Hartman, 
Kisatchtc's third supervisor, pointed out, 
the unponance of these purchase units was 
not thetrstze, but thetrdemonstratton value. 

Hartman explained: 

That 1924 amendment [the Clarke-McNary 
Act] was conceived by the Forest Service as a 
first step in establishing and facilijating federal 
leadership in attacking a major national prob
lem. Privately owned lands, increastngly being 
cut-over and generally tax delinquent, on which 
no meaningful attempts were being made to 
restore timber growth, could then be measured 
in the scores of millions of acres. For a number 
of good reasons, the owners neither (1) knew 
how to go abou1 ij nor (2) could see any chance 
of reforestation being practicable or profitable 
under existing conditions. 

The concept provided for in the 1924 
amendment was that the Federal government 
would assume leadership through the Forest 
Service, by establishing and operatmg com
mercial sized demonstration forest resource 
rehabilitatJon units. Those demonstration units 
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would be so located that each of the significant 
sets of natural condijions existing in problem 
areas, timber types. timber/species combina
tions, accompanying vegetahon, Influencing 
environmental factors, etc., would be repre
sented by a selected land purchase unij. For 
each uni~ through scientific analysis and guided 
by available research, fores1ers would deter
mine those systems and methods of reforesta· 
lion, timber s1and improvement, and protection 
most likely to succeed ... all operations to be 
planned and executed in an efficient manner 
and detailed records compiled. 

The three areas selected for demonstra· 
tion purchase units m Louisiana were lo
cated west of the Mississippi River in the 
central and west-central sections of the 
state. The three original purchase units were 
the Kisatchie, comprising 50,000 acres in 
Natchitoches and Vernon Parishes; 
Catahoula, with 75,000 acres in Grant and 
Rapides Parishes; and Vernon Parish, with 
50,000 acres. To Miss Donnon and others 
outside of the Forest Service, again, there 
seemed to be time-consuming delays. It was 
almost another year before the first 25,000 
acres were finally approved for actual pur
chase, and the Natchitoches, Louisiana, 
newspaper could happily headline "National 
Forest Commission Will Buy State Tract 
Near Natchitoches" on the front page of its 
March3, 1929, edition. However, it was not 
until nine months later that the initial 
purchase was completed. Present Forest 
Service personnel concur with Mr. Hartman 
in his emphasis that the demanding safe
guards of "fine-toothed mle searches, land 
examinations, and reports" that the govern
ment requires takes t1me, "lots of ume." 
Hartman explained: "The Nalional Forest 
Reservation Commission could only meet 
occasionally and was faced with offers to sell 

of volumes and values far in excess of avail
able funds and had to work out prionties; 
getting that first 25,000 acres cleared in one 
year was a commendable accomplishment 
by Mr. Plymale and his staff." 

Records in the supervisor's office of the 
Kisatchie show that the first deed was dated 
December 26, 1929, for 9,643 acres ob
tained from Louisiana Long Leaf Lumber 
Company for $3.25 per acre. 

Of course, the purchase unit boundaries 
dtd not mean that the government would 
obtain a solid block of ownershtp of all the 
acres within that area, but lt did define the 
perimeters within which the government 
could seek to buy the suitable land. This 
policy of defining gross boundaries within 
which net ownership is sought has been 
continued to the present; however, today it 
is not Forest Service poltcy to purchase 
land. lnstead, the Forest Service has an 
active exchange program for swapping scat
tered federal tracts outside the exchange 
boundaries for private Land 1ns1de it. 

By 1930, Louisiana suffered severely from 
the clearcutting of its virgin timber, while 
practically no efforts were being made at 
reforestation. Most lumber companies now 
viewed their former income-producing lands 
primarily as taX burdens. Many welcomed 
the opportunity to curtail that expense by 
sellmg those "useless" acres to the Forest 
Service. Mixed inside the gross purchase 
unit boundaries, of course, were some pri, 
vate homes, farms, and even small commu
nities. Trained Land examiners inspected 
each tract offered for sale tQ make sure that 
ttcomplied with theprovtStonsof the Clarke
McNary law; that It be "chiefly suited for 
growing timber." 

Occasionally the government had to 
purchase small amounts of agricultural land 
when lt was situated Wlthm large holdings 



which the owners did not want to separate. 
Narurally, the better land brought htgher 
prices, but the examiners did their job well 
in segregating the bener lands from recom
mended purchase, thus keeping the average 
price paid per acre down to $3. 

As summarized in a Forest Service re
pon on Ki archie's acquisition, 

The condition of the land itself was a heavy 
factor favoring its transfer to public ownership. 
Because of clearcutting methods and subse
quent destructive fires, a high percentage of it 
was denuded - offering little prospect of an
other timber crop within the lifetime of the 
average owner. To him, the prospect of a long
term investment to obtain another timber crop, 
plus pressure of unpaid taxes, made sale of the 
land appear the only logical solution of his 
problem. 

For these reasons a fourth purchase unit, 
the Evangeline, was approved May 17, 1930. 
Adjustmenrs were also made that same year 
in the Kisatchie unit, increasing the gross 
size of the unit by 30,512 acres, after the 
Vernon portion was eliminated due totem
porary opposition by the Police Jury. Be
cause the original Catahoula aLlotment was 
almost reached by 1930, its gross area was 
increased from 7 5,000 acres to 126,192 acres 
in Grant Parish and 7,380 acres in Rap ides 
Parish. 

The Kisatchie is 
officially named 
Another imporranteventoccurred in 1930. 
On June 10, Secretary of Agriculture Hyde 
designated lands in the Catahoula and Ki
satchie purchase units as the Kisatchie Na
tional Forest for administrative purposes. 
The following year, with the removal of the 
Police Jury's opposition, a new Vernon pur
chase unit was created. Further, in 1934 the 
grossboundariesoftheCarahoulaweregreat
ly enlarged, extending northward into Winn 
Parish and westward into Natchitoches Par
ish encompassing a total of 609,252 acres. 

During fiscal year 1934-35 (July 1 m 
June 30), the Kisatchie experienced its larg
est growth, expanding by a total of272,554 
acres. These large purchases were made pos
sible through President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt's dual interest in conservation 
and emergency work programs. Because of 
the President's determined support of these 
two ideas under his New Deal plans, funds 
were made available nor only to employ 
young men in conservation programs, but 
also to purchase m i 11 ions of acres of cut-over 
timberland as additions to the National 
Forest System. The reforestation of these 
cut-over lands provided work opportunities 
for the CCC and other New Deal programs 
such as the WPA. Since these cur-over 
lands were mainly in the South, Louisiana 
received a generous share of the eight mil
lion acres purchased with CCC funds. 

More than $500 million dollars were 
spent during fiscal year 1934-35 acquiring 
272,554 acres in Louisiana, whereas only 
13,020 acres had been purchased the year 
before. Thus the Kisarchie quadrupled tn 

size in just one year. Compared to the $1 
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million appropriated in 1929 for the whole 
nation under the first-year funding of the 
Clarke-McNary Act, Louisiana's New Deal 
benefits were indeed generous. However, 
there remained millions of cur-overacres in 
Louisiana for which the Forest Service did 
not receive funding. For that very reason, it 
was important that Kisarchie serve as an 
example to other landowners of what good 
forest management could accomplish. In 
reviewmg the Kisatchie's role, former su
pervisor Hartman proudly asserted that al
though there is no way to accurately mea
sure rhe Kisatchie's contribution, "In the 
view of many persons, it was a strong con
tributor to the spread of sound and eco
nomic forest practices over similar lands." 

On June 3, 1936, President Franklin D. 
Roosevelt issued an executive order desig
nating all U.S. lands in the Catahoula, 
Evangeline, Kisatch ie, and Vernon divi
sions as Kisatchie National Forest, thereby 
enlarging the administrative boundaries to 
include all the purchase unit areas. As des
ignated by the President, the Kisatchie Na
tional Forest rhus existed in five parishes: 
Vernon, Grant, Rap ides, Natchitoches, and 
Winn, with a total net area of 485,148 acres 
and a gross purchase unit boundary encom
passing 877,066 acres. Later additions, in
cluding the transfer of31,140 acres of Land 
Use Project lands in Webster and Claiborne 
Parishes, some land exchanges, and small 
additional purchases, brought the total acre
age ofKisatchie National Forest to 597,663 
acres in 1980. Of this total, only the small 
sum of238.25 acres was public domain land 
transferred to the Forest Service. 

A sizable and interesting file of corre
spondence at the supervisor's office in 
Pineville details the work involved in in
spections, in recommendations concerning 
the gross enlargement of the purchase units, 

and in unsuccessful attempts ro exrend the 
national forest into other parishes. For ex
ample, in 1933, a boundary extension re
port for the Catahoula unit begins with the 
sad, fami liar story, repeated so often in the 
former virgin pine panshes of Louisiana: 

An area of over 500,000 acres of cut-over land 
lies north of the present boundary of the Cata
houla Unit. It extends somewhat in a northwest 
direction for a distance of over fifty miles in a 
belt varying from 15 to 20 miles wide. 
... Within this area there are two large owner
ships covering approximately 275,000 acres of 
cut -over land. 

The owners were the Bodcaw Lumber 
Company with 180,000acresand the Gram 
Timber Company with slightly less than 
100,000 acres, which they indicated would 
be offered for sale at $2.50 per acre. 

Another typical description is (ound in 
the March 18, 1935 Reconnaissance Report 
of Proposed Eastern Addition to the Cacahoula 
Unit. It listed as reasons for purchase that 
the large mills had "so devastated" d1e land 
that only public ownership would make 
them productive again since "it is obvious 
that the State or Parish Governments will 
be unable to handle the situation tn a satis
factory manner." The repon called this area 
"an outstanding example of mining the tim· 
ber supply with lack of protection from fire 
... closely cur over and then abandoned ro 
the fire and hogs . . . Good Pine, T rour, 
Rochelle and Selma will soon be ghost 
towns or, at best, run-down communities 
with a remnant of its population." In addi
tion, the report ctted the part-time employ
menropportunities that would become avail
able to the estimated 700 families on relief. 
Each parish's assessments and bonded in
debtedness were also listed. 



Of the total area being recommended in 
this reporr, roughly two-thirds (202,000 
acres) was in La Salle Parish and 55,000 
acres was in Catahoula Parish; neither tract 
ever havmg been obtained for the Kisatchie. 
One wonders what prevented this acquisi
tion after the background had been studied 
so carefully. It had seemed such an ideal 
solution to the problem of 150,000 acres of 
tax delinquent land and more that would 
soon fall into the same category. Perhaps 
the answer centered on the police juries' 
obJections to removing land from the taX 

rolls since it would be a number of years 
before sizable returns could be made to the 
parishes from national forest revenue. 

But the parishes received the immedi
ate benefit of collecting the delinquent caxes 
when the land was sold to the government. 
This helped with the police juries' bonded 
indebtedness for roads and other Improve
ments which had been incurred during the 
boom days before the timber was cut out. 
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Even during the earliest years of acqui
sition- and before the Kisatchie was for
mally declared a national forest - foresay 
work began. Of necessity, it was on a small 
scale and employed limited manpower, but 
those first small steps laid the foundation for 
the magnificent, high-production, sus
tained-yield forest that is the Kisatchie to· 

day. Louisiana's only national forest thus set 
out along the road to becoming a "Forester's 
Dream." 



Chapter II s Early Days of the ''Re--forest'' 

c: 

The Great 
Depression 
T mditionall y, it has been customary co claim 
that the Grear Depresston began October 
29, 1929, with the fateful "Black Tuesday" 
stock marker crash. But fo r millions of rural 
Amencans who had already heen suffering 
fmm a faltering agricultural economy for 
several years, the Depression was already a 
Jismal fact of life long before the stock 
market plunged. 

The rural restdents of LouiSiana's pine 
areas had been suffering from multiple eco
nomtc W<>t!S. The maJority of the large saw
mills had cut our several years before the 
stock market crash. For example, the G ulf 
Lumber Company, the largest pine mill 
west of the Mtssissippi River, had closed 
Jfter cutting the last of its nmber in 1927. 
The company wwn of Fullerton tn Vernon 
Pansh, which had once been a thrivmg 
communny of 5,000 residents , abruptly 
ceased ro exist. Machinery, equipment, and 
butldtngs were sold. Nothing remamed ex· 
cepr a few crumbling foundations and rhe 
mill pond. 

Nor too far from Fullerton, tn the neigh· 
bonng pansh ofRaptdes, anmher large mtll 
also cur our in 1927. Bur the Cady Lumber 
Company of McNary, Louisiana, tried an 
interesting expenmenr. Bill Cady moved 
his mtll and many of the workers to his new 
locatton tn Arizona, which he renamed 

McNary fo r its Loutstana predecessor. Many 
old-timers and those who were children at 
the time recall gathering at the rail road to 
bid their friends and neighbors good-bye. 
Mr. Cady had provided several trains with 
passenger coaches for the workers and thet r 
families and box cars for their possessions. 
They rook along all their belongings: clothes, 
household furnishings, even their milk cows 
and chickens. Both white and black work· 
erswere given the opportuni ty to relocate in 
Arizona. 

Blacks who went and stayed created an 
ethnic puzzle for strangers who wondered 
how a black community was established 
among rhe Arizona Indians. Even before 
Cady's operation failed, many transplanted 
Southerners could not endure the deep snows 
of Amana's mountains and returned to 
Louisiana. Although the employment pic· 
ture here was grim, this was home. 

But life for the fanner timber workers 
was gnm tndeed in Louisiana. With the 
mtlls closing one after another, steady em
ployment was a thmg of the past. Some of 
the mtll workers who were more experi 
enced wtth machinery were able ro relocate 
in the developing oil fields of east T exas. 
Most of the woods workers, however, had 
no choice bur to fall back into subststence 
fannmg. The tragedy, of course, was that 
the poor soil of the pine land was unsuitable 
for row crop fannmg. Many turned to rais
ing a few cattle or sheep on the open range. 
Thus began the tragic cycle of burnmg the 
range each spring to "green-up" the grass. 
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With the regularburningofheavy lash that 
remained after logging operauons there was 
little chance for survival of any seedlings 
that might come up. In a few years the em ire 
southwestern section of Louisiana became 
m tie after mile of blackened stump-wastes. 
Setting fires became a traditional way of 
life, espectally among the cattle and sheep 
men whose stock roamed at large. T radi
tions are difficult to change, and today, the 
pansh that once boasted the largest pine 
mill west of the Mississippi is sti ll known as 
the "Burnin' Vernon." 

Beginnings of 
the Kisatchie 
Fo rtunately for Louisiana, the Forest Ser
vice was able to acqui re some of the Gulf 
Lumber Company and Cady Lumber Com
pany land . Buras records tn the supervisor's 
office show, there were over 78 large aban
doned mills tn western and nonh central 
Louisiana scarrered rhroughout26 pine par
ishes. During its first 30 years, the Kisatchie 
acquired land in only five of those parishes: 
Vernon, Rap ides, Grant, Natchitoches, and 
Winn. Even at the bargainoffersofless than 
$2 per acre, the federal government was 
limtted in its purchases. The depressed econ
omy was also pmching federal budgets, and 
funds were nor always available. 

As the nation slipped deeper into the 
throes of the Depression, President Hoover 

stooJ staunchly by hts belief tn pnvate en
terpnse and agamst public welfare and reltef 
programs. But in 1929 the Forest Service 
was able to hire a few local men LO begin 
management work on Kisatchie Nattonal 
Fo rest purchase units. 

In 1928, Charles A. Plymale had been 
assigned as head of the Ktsatchie Purchase 
Umtwith headquarters mAiexandna, Loui
siana. The following year the Forest Service 
Directory fo r October, 1929, listed rhe 
Catahoula as the forest's first ranger distric t . 
P. E. Ackerman headed that unit with h is 
headquaners a t Pollock. 

Charles Till went ro work for the 
Kisatchie tn 1929 on the Catahoula Ranger 
District and reured there in 1969 . llt3 memo
ries of those early years brent he I ifc into the 
terse, impersonal records on file in the 
supervisor's omce. Till recalls thm while 
Hoover was President, he and some of the 
other local men were hired by the day for 
butldmg roads and fences, lightingftrC3,.tnJ 
domgconstntcrion work. Till was soon pro
moted roan annual salaried posinon paymg 
$70 per month. But in a helt-t ightcning 
move, Prestdem Hoover (.Ut the federal 
workers' salaries 15 percent, and T ill's pay 
dropped from $70 to $59.50 per monrh. His 
friend, Louts Whitaker, also hnd a long 
career wtth the Forest Service, fir.;r with the 
Kisatchie and then with the Southern For
est Expenment Station ar Pmevllll, whtch 
is located in the same office compltx as the 
Kisatchie National Foresr headquarters. 
Whttaker starred working for the Kisarchte 



just .1 few yenrs after Charles Till, and he 
reureJ in 1970, after rece1ving the Depart· 
mcm of Agncuhure's highe:;t award for su
pcnm SCrviCC. 

When Till .md Whitaker and other 
long-nmc employees get together and remi
nisce, they make the names of the early 
Kisatchie superv1sors and rangers come to 
ltfc as warm human beings, fully dedicated 
to the gu1dmg principles of the Forest Ser
vice; hut each man was an mdiviJual, with 
h1s own l1ttle cccentriciues. 

Early forest 
• supervtsors 

In 1930, whenSecrel.al)'of Agriculture Hyde 
proclaim<..'CI Kisatchie as a national forest, 
the personnel simply assumed new tides. 
Charles Plymale continued working, as he 
had smce September 1928, in two small 
rooms of remed office space on the third 
floor of the Guaranty Bank Building in 
downtown Alexandria. His title was now 
Kisatchie Forest Superv1sor, but his office 
staff conunued to be only one clerk. 

Some former employees describe 
Plymale as "a linle bitty, red-faced fellow." 
Others remember him as "an old man- h1s 
hands shook," and a "teetotaler who would 
not hire anyone he thought had ever taken 
a drink." But he must have had genume 
rapport with the local cittzens. The regional 
office mcluded the following in its proposed 
boundary extension repon of March 18, 
1935: "Forest Supervisor Plymale, retired, 
had already done cons1derable work in this 
matter, and he would be of great a1d to us m 
securing the a:;.'>em of the Pansh bodies and 
would be glad to render such assiStance 
along that line." 

Plymale retired on January 1, 1935 after 
serving 6 years and 3 months in LoUisiana. 
During part of that ttme, in 1932, he also 
had as:;umed the added respons1biltty of 
direcung the Homochitto Purchase Un1t in 
MISSissippi wh1ch then had only one ranger 
distnct, headquanered at Bude. Cenamly 
the Kisatchie owes much of its firm founda
tion to this dedicated man who, although 
he was not a graduate forester, offered many 
years of practical experience wirn the Forest 
Service. In addition to administering the 
original purchase units, he guided Louisiana's 
only national forest through its initial four 
years and was still ready to return from 
retirement to help out. 

The Kisatchie's second supervisor was 
Clinton G. Smith, who had served as forest 
supervisor for the Alabama and Cherokee 
National Forests in Athens, Tennessee. 
Smith stayed in Louistana only 4 months, 
February through May 1935. 

Arthur W. Hanman took over as the 
Kisatchie's supervisor on June 1, 1935. He 
stayed a little longer-11 months-before 
bemg promoted to sssistant regional for
ester for the Southern Region, directing the 
Civilian Conservation Corps forestry camps. 
Hartman later served as head of the Re, 
gional OivisionofFire Managemenr. When 
the Kisatchie began, Hanman was a ranger 
on the Ouachita National Forest in Arkan, 
sas; then, in 1933 became supervisor of that 
forest. That was just one of many times that 
Arkansas served as a traming ground for 
Kisatchie personnel. 
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Arthur Hartman was heavy and bald
mg. He IS remembered by former employees 
as a "hardheaded o ld cuss" who was never in 
uniform. In 1981, while being interviewed 
for this study, Hartman chuckled when told 
how he had been described. "Yes, I was 
hardheaded," Hanman agreed, "but I bet 
!hey all sa1d I was fair." The men, indeed, 
remembered Hartman as fair. Unapparent 
to the local workers, but very important to 
the development of the Kisatchie National 
Forest, was the fact that Hartman began a 
new tradition for the Kisatchie. He was the 
first professional forester and the first expe
rienced administrator to serve as forest su
pervisor. These qualifications were needed 
for the Kisatchie's new role as it shifted from 
Land acquisition to the activities of a fully 
functional national forest. 

As 1934 drew to a close, a distinctive 
period in the Kisatchie's history ended. Prior 
to that time, the main thrust had been on 
land acquisition and all of the necessary 
investigations and reports that accompa
nied that activity. The bulk of the prelimi· 
nary work was finished in 1934, leaving just 
the final purchases to be completed in fiscal 
year 1934-35. In that single year, acquisi
tions amounted to rnree times all the acre
age previously purchased. 

It was now time to concentrate on orga
nizmg all of the remaming purchase units 
into an admimstrative whole, designated as 
the Kisatchie Nauonal Forest, with admm· 
IStrative standards, methods, and priorities 
conforming to the other national forests. 
Such a goal required an older and well
experienced forester as supervtsor. 

Regional Forester Joseph C. Kircher se
lected Arthur Hamnan, who proved quite 
capable for the task. Not only did he com· 
plete all of the necessary paperwork in prepa
ranon for President Roosevelt's executive 
order, issued June 10, 1936, extending 
Kisatchie's boundaries to include all four 
purchase units, he instituted projects in 
administrative research and management 
demonstrations on the forest. In addiuon to 
these tasks, which were really routme pr~ 
cedures for a new national forest, Arthur 
Hartman was given a special assignment by 
Regional Forester Kircher, one which was 
unique due to Kisatchie's location in Loui
siana, Huey Long's home state. This is how 
Hartman described his special duties: 

Senator Huey P. Long and his machine had 
broken with the Roosevelt Administration. The 
resultant actions and their potentials carried 
threats to the orderly progress. not only of 
Forest Service activities, but to other federal 
agencies then operating in Louisiana. In addi· 
lion to serving as forest supervisor, I was 
designated as representative of the Secretary 
of Agriculture with defined authorities and re
sponsibilities, relating to other Department of 
Agriculture agencies in Louisiana. 



Although Huey Long had supported 
Fronklm D. Roosevelt's elecuon in 1932, 
Long's political ambition and his persuasive 
"Share the Wealth- Every Man a King" 
1deology was v1ewed as a threat to Roosevelt's 
reelection. Hartman felt h1s special task was 
maintammg the professionalism of the For
est Serv1ce, and in so domg, he backed up 
his former reputation of being "hardheaded, 
but fair!" 

Kisatchie's 4th superv1sor was Philip H. 
Bryan, who rook over May 1, 1936, and 
served until the end of October 1939. Ear
lier, he too had worked on the Ozark Na
tiOnal Forest in Arkansas. 

Bryan had an mrert!l>ting personality. 
He and Hugh Redding are remembered as 
the most colorful supervisors of the Kisatchie. 
Some picture Bryan as a man who could get 
his crews co work extra hard, but willingly, 
because "he could talk you into anything." 
Other remembered impressions, which are 
not important except in showing that his 
men still recall him fondly, mclude: "Bryan 
hated chinaberry trees because to him they 
were a sign of poverty. He had great long 
eyebrows, and a few hairs on the end of his 
nose. He was always grmning, ' like a mule 
eating briars.' There were mutual respect 
and a strong bond between Bryan and h is 
men." 
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On June 1, 1940, Kisatchie received 1ts 
5th supemsor, William R. Paddock, who 
stayed J years and 3 months. He, too had 
prev1ously served on the Ouachita in Ar· 
kansas and the Cherokee in Tennessee. 
Paddock was a likeable fellow who "didn't 
bother anybody." 

These first 5 supervisors served from 
1928 until the latter parr of 1943. This wa~ 
a significant penod for the Kisarch1c. De
spite the throes of the Depress1on and the 
pressures of World War II, these were un
portant growth years for the K1satchie and 
Louis1ana. The period of the '30s brought a 
transformation to the pme lands of Louisi
ana with reforestation activities by rhe Ci
vilian Conservation Corps. 



1934 - CCC Camp F-1 at Pollock, Louisiana. This site uw soon cransfonned inw che Kisatchie's Stuart Nursery and wday is the location of the Swart Seed Orchard. 
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Chapter III 
The CCC on the Kisatchie 

The New Deal 
and the CCC 
As the Depression worsened, President 
Hoover met a crushing defeat by the Demo
cratic candidate, Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 
FOR's catchy theme song, "Happy Days Are 
Here Again," along with his broad smile 
and the jaunty angle of his cigarette holder, 
inspired hope that times would be better 
with a New Deal for the American public. 

It proved to be a New Deal for reforesta • 
cion, as well. Before Roosevelt had been in 
office a full month, one of his most success
ful programs was begun - the Civilian 
Conservation Corps. This was just the first 
of the New Deal alphabet agencies, which 
later included such controversial programs 
as rhe NRA, PWA, AAA, and WPA. 

Originally, the CCC's official name was 
Emergency Conservation Work (ECW). 
However, rhe participants, press, and gen
eral public adopted the name which Presi
dent Roosevelt used when he asked Con
gress to pass his plan. Finally, in 1937, that 
name, Civilian Conservation Corps, be
came official. 

The CCC had a twofold purpose, which 
it accomplished extremely wel l. It gave 
meaningful jobs to over 3 million unem
ployed young men while it rook positive 
action to conserve the nation's resources of 
soil, water, trees, and wildlife. John A. 
Salmond gave a succinct and apt descrip-

tion of the CCC in his 1967 study of that 
agency. According to Salmond, the CCC 
"brought together two wasted resources, the 
young men and the land, in an attempt to 
save both." Although conservation had had 
its first major emphasis under President 
Theodore Roosevelt, it was his cousin, Presi
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, who actually 
had a working program for nationwide soil 
conservation and reforestation. 

The CCC embodied the principle of 
live-in working camps in "healthful sur
roundings" for unmarried young men be
tween the ages of 18 and 25. Their need for 
employment and their families' need for 
assistance were part of the criteria used by 
the local selection boards. room, board, 
clothing, and medical and dental treatment 
were furnished free. For their work the en
rollees were paid $30 per month, $25 of 
which was sent home for their parents. 

The camps were administered by the 
U.S. Army, but naval officers were assigned 
to some of the staffs. The work that the boys 
did depended upon what type of camp they 
were assigned to. The majority of the camps 
were for forestry work, soil conservation, 
flood control, or park consrruction.ln addi
tion, there were a few camps for wildlife 
management, mosquito control, and ani
mal husbandry. The work was directed by 
federal or state organizations referred to as 
the using services or technical agencies in 
contrast to the Army, which was the admin
istrative agency, and the Department of 
Labor, which handled the selecuon of en-
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rollees. Thus, work done by forestry camp 
enrollees was planned and directed by for
esters with the U.S. Forest Service or a state 
forestry unit. The Forest Service was the 
most active technical agency, directing 
nearly half of the CCC camps. 

During the 9 years that the CCC ex
isted, Louisiana usually had 25 to 28 camps 
in operation. In 1934 there were 25. The 
peak of activity was reached in 1935, when 
the number of camps more than doubled to 
53. The next 2 years saw the number de
crease to 41 in 1936 and to 36 in 193 7. The 
figures for Louisiana parallel those nation-

wide. September 1935 marked Lhe peak of 
CCCenrollmentwith 502,000 men in 2,514 
camps. DespitetheCCC'spopularity, Presi· 
dent Roosevelt wanted to reduce the num· 
ber to 300,000 men in 1,4 56 camps by June 
30, 1936, in order to reduce the federal 
budget during the 1936 election year. On 
January 1,1936,some489campswereclosed. 

Grassroots support of the CCC caused 
Congress to resist the President's reduction 
plans, and Roosevelt reluctantly agreed to 
allow the remaining camps to operate until 
their current work projects were completed. 
Thus, reduction continued, but not as rap-

1934- CCC Camp F-5 , WilliaM, Lou.isiaTUJ. Note the military appearance 



1dly as Roosevelt w1shed. By 1938, 
Lou 1~iana 's allounem of camps had dropped 
to 28. In 1941, the next-to-last year of the 
program, there were 25 camps, and in 1942, 
the final year, there were only 13 camps left 
m the state. 

Throughout the ltfe of the CCC, Loui
~lana had a total of 30 sotl conservation 
camps, 6 for dramage, 4 for levee construc
tion, 2 building state parks, 1 conducting a 
waterfowl survey on the coast, and 26 for
estry camps. Eight of the forestry camps 
were on Kisatch1e Nauonal Forest, 1 on the 
state forest, and 17 were short-term camps 
located on private land. Later, as the nation 
moved toward military preparedness, six 
camps helped build air and army bases in 
Lou1siana. 

Kisatchie National Forest received the 
first CCC camp in Louisiana just a few days 
after the nation's first CCC camp wasestab
ltsheJ at Luray, Virginia, on Aprill7, 1933. 
This was less than one month after the 
Emergency Conservation Work Act was 
passed. Today, such a feat would be tmpos
sible with all of the preplanning and paper
work requtred before a federal project can 
bcgm. ln the 198Cb, mountains of reportS 
such as environmental and social impact 
studies, public mput, posstble infringements 
on future wilderness areas and endangered 
spec1es, and altemattve plans had to be 
submitted and approved before any action 
could begin. But in 1933, Presic.lent 
Roosevelt mandated speed, setting goals of 
250,000enrolleesand 1,300campswithin3 
months of the passage of the ECW Act. 
Moreover, these goals were reached. 

The logtstics and resources required for 
such a mammoth task were handled by the 
Army, for it alone had the resources on 
hand to begin constructmg camps, trans
porting enrollees, and supplytng them wtth 

food, shelter, supplies, and clothing. Of 
course, many of those original supplies were 
quartermaster stores left over from World 
War I, resulttng in many tll-fimngand make
do arrangements. However, such episodes 
were recalled with a smile when related 
during interviews for this study. 

Kenneth Conner, long-time employee 
of the Kisatchte National Forest, came to 
Louisiana with the first group of CCC en
rollees. He remembers that the uniform he 
was issued was so large that, "I walked right 
out of those boots, and had to wrap the pants 
around me to stay on, and that coat- it was 
like a tent!" He was in the vanguard group 
that established the first CCC camp in 
Louisiana, F-2. They pitched their tents in 
a "deadening" near Provencal on the 
Kisatchie National Forest. He vividly re
calls that first night: 

They gave each of us a long sack -not a duffel 
bag, longer than that, and showed us a load of 
hay they had dumped out We had to stuff that 
sack for our mattress. That night it came a rain, 
and those tents had laid up so long at Camp 
Beauregard after World War I that they had 
holes in 'em. We pitched ours over a little low 
spot and when I woke up I was knee-deep in 
water. 

The Army did more than just supply the 
clothes and tents. It ran the camps, han
dling all administration, housekeeping du
ties, military training, and discipline. Camp 
life and military disciplme were something 
completely new for most of the enrollees, 
and tt took a while before the new recruits 
understcxxl the proper respect due their 
officers. 
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The planting 
gets underway ... 
Conner recalled that first winter when they 
were planting trees at Zton Church, "our 
from Williana," as he described it: 

It came a snow, but they loaded us up to plant 
pine trees anyway. We about froze, and told 
'em we wouldn't plant in that weather. We got 
to arguing wijh Ueutenant Gant; he called us 
some bad names, and we told him we'd whip 
him, but he said we had to. So, we told him to 
get us some long-handles and we'd plant those 
trees. See, we didn't know about lieutenants 
then. 

In a happier vein, Elmo Carruth proudly 
remembers the first day of tree planting by 
Camp F-3 located ar Castor Plunge on 
Kisatchie National For~t. He claims that 
he can show you the very first tree planted 
by his camp. It is located on the "Double 
Bridge" Road, where a magn1ficent stand 
exists today. He remembers the occasion 
well, because it was on his birthday,January 
9, 1934. 

"They made a celebration of it with 
everybody there, all the Army 'overhead' 
and Forest Service men, including Supervi
sor Plymale," Carruth said. 

Writing in the 1934 Christmas newslet· 
ter, Kisacchie Kourier, Plymale and his ex
ecuuve assistant, Claude A. Brown, pratsed 
the "opportunity" that was being provided 
by the CCC camps on the national forest. It 
was noted that, whereas the Kisatchie had 
only4full umeemployeesand 75 temporary 
workers m 1932, by the end of December 
1934 the forest had 60 full-time employees, 
and the CCC camps had 1,400 men. In 

addition, 250 men were provided seasonal 
work under the NIRA programs, 500 part· 
time jobs were filled under the Civil Works 
PrOJects, and 50 other men were used in 
acquisition activities. Plymale wrote: "Our 
Loutsiana pines have in realtty become 'shel
tenng pines' for many men who are eager to 
regain a sound foothold for themselves, 
which they lost dunng the DepressiOn." 
Moreover, there were great physical gains 
for rhe national forest. Plymale continued 
by comparing the size of the Ktsatchie in 
1932, and its facilities, to the 1934statistics: 
The Kisatchie's acreage haJ increased from 
75,000 to 390,000 acres, fire towers from 3 
to 10, roads from 115 to 350 miles, and 
telephone lines from 80 to more than 200 
miles. Supervisor Plymale, JUStifiably proud 
of such a list of accomplishments, wrote 
that he was looking forward, wtth the "un
failing cooperation" of his men, to "making 
the Kisatchie one of the outstanding na
tiOnal forests." 

This was indeed an unmatched oppor
tunity for the Kisatchie as well as Louisiana. 
The funds and manpower provided by the 
CCC pushed ahead forest management work 
across the state. State Forester V. H. 
Sonderegger, writing in the January 1934 
issue of the Louisiana Conservation Review, 
described the work of Louisiana's 19 CCC 
forestry camps and predtcted that the work 
being done in building a timber resource 
would provide one of the "biggest potential 
assets for the future." 

To help oversee the forestry work done 
by the enrollees, an important decision was 
made after the program hai:l been in opera
tion almost a month. This change allowed 
the enlistment oflocal men, experienced in 
the woods, to act as technical assistants in 
the forestry camps. Usually, eight such local 
experienced men (LEMs) were assigned to 



each camp. The original oversight in not 
providing for the enlistment of LEMs had 
caused two problems. Fo rmer Supervisor 

Hanman expl~ined: 

(1) ECW Camps of 200 boys, oflen primarily 
from cities, were placed back in the woods, a 
brand new environment to those boys. The 
using services then had only skeleton organi
zations, nowhere near enough personnel to 
even make a good start in making the boys in 
numerous camps, woodswise. The need to 
include as enrollees in those camps, persons 
familiar w~h the local woods and possessing 
woods skills was quickly obvious. 

(2) In 1933, most every one in the rural areas 
was then without money or jobs. Seeing 'for
eign' boys eating well and getting paid while 
the locals stood around, started the buildup of 
resentment and unfavorable publicity. 

The enlistment ofLEMs corrected those 
problems. Beginning in 1935, theECW Act 
was revised to allow a camp commander to 

enlist up to 24local and o lder men who had 
been recommended by the using service 
(technical agency). Leonard A. Griffin, of 
Dry Prong, explained how he got to be one 
of this group: 

F. L Grimes was the ranger at Pollock. I was 
about to starve to death and went to him and 
told him I was an experienced woodsman, and 
knew all these trees around here, 'cause I was 
raised right there at Dry Prong. He gave me a 
slip and I went up to the camp and went to work. 

Supervisor Hartman summed up the 
v1tal role of the local men with this praise: 

important and timely skills, 
khowle~:loe. and stabil~ to the enrollees. 

be credited as a significant factor in 
of workmanship and quality of parlor

which soon characterized CCC work. 
residents began taking personal in

pride in the productions of 'their' 

The CCC camps on Kisatchie were 
numbered F-1 through F-8. F-1 near Pol
lock, F-5 out from Dry Prong at Williana, 
and F-7 oear Chestnut only operated a 
shon time, closing after 193 7. F-3 at Castor 
Plunge was active through 1938. The other 
four camps remained in operation through 
the 18th enrollment period, 1941/42. These 

were F-2 in Natchitoches Parish, below 
Provencal; F-4 in Vernon Pansh at Leesville; 
F-6 in Winn Pansh, our from Winnfield; 
and F-8 m Grant Pansh, out from Polkx:k. 

1934 - Man:y long days were spent planting pine seedlings in stump-wastes such as this one. The diligent work dane b:y these men was more than 
a posc-Depressron program w prouide them with gainful employment; it helped prod11ce a legacy of inestimable ualue: che Kisacchie. 
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And other 
work too . .. 
It was during the CCC years that the federal 
anc.l state forc:.try agencies in Louisiana be
came known as the "Re-Forest" because 
refor~uuion was such a large part of their 
wo1 k. The "CCs," as the local people still 
call them, performed all kinds of basic 
manual work necessary to make the Kisatchie 
into a properly functioning forest. They cut 
fire lanes, built roads, constructed bridges 
and towers, built fences, strung telephone 
lines, fought fires, and hand-planted 100,000 
acres with pine trees which had been grown 
in the Stuan Forest Nursery near Pollock, 
which the CCC had constructed. That nurs
ery was named for the late Forest Service 
ChicfRobert Young Stuart, who had died in 

October 1933, after playing an important 
role during the early months of the CCC. 
Supervisor Plymale noted in the Kisatchie 
Kourier that the Stuart Forest Nursery was 
"by far the largest pine tree nursery in the 
South" and had an annual output of 40 
million to 50 million pine seedlings. 

The CCC did all of the nursery con
struction, which included clearing land for 
the nursery beds and the site for a lake to 
provide irrigation. The boys also built the 
earthen dam for the Lake. A sizable collec
tion of photographs taken during the con
struction and early operation of Stuart For
est Nursery chronicles the manual labor 
involved and the crude equipment that was 
used. The CCC boys carried out each step in 
the production of pine seed[ ings, beginning 
with the collection of pine cones which 
they first had to knock off of the trees. T he 
next steps involved drying the cones and 
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Both photos: CCC workers constructing the 
dam at Snum Lake, 1934. Originally a water 

impoundment for Swart Nursery, this ILJke is 
now the central attraction of a recreation area. 

then extracting the seed which was planted 
in beds "two anns' length" wide to facilitate 
weeding. It is a tribute to the Forest Service 
that inexperienced CCC boys were able to 

construct the nursery and produce millions 
of seedlings, especially since many of the 
boyssem to Louisiana were from urban New 
York and New Jersey. A majority of those 
Northern boys had never even been outside 
the city before, and the local people are st ill 
laughing at the tales of how those ciry boys 
were mtroduced to the woods. 

Maxwell Chesson, a graduate forester 
with Kisatch1e during the CCC days, retells 
how he left a group of boys weeding the 
eedling beds at Stuart Nursery one Jay. 

When he went back, they had pulled out all 
of the trees and left the weeds. But despite 
such a setback, Stuart Nursery produced not 
only enough trees for Kisatchie, but also 
millions of extra seedlings for other na
tional forests, the TV A project, and later 
the Atomic Energy program in Tennessee. 

in addition ro the reforestation work, 
the CCCs also constructed three recrea tinn 
areas on Kisatchie that are still in use: the 
Gum Springs site on the Wino Ranger 
District, Stuart Lake on the Catahoula, and 
Valentine Lake on the Evangeline. At that 
t ime, these recreation areas offered some of 
the few public fnciliries available in those 
areas. Their sizes, expr~eJ in the Foresr 
Service's destgnation, "PAOT'' (Persons at 
one time) , are 145 at G um Spnngs, 275 at 
Stuart Lake, and 940 at Valentine Lake. 
The latter two sites include facilities for 
camping, p1cnickmg, and S\'-'imming. 



It would be difficult ro count all of the 
man-hours contributed on Kisatchie by the 
CCC, although the paniallist supplied by 
Mr. Hartman amounted to almost 1.5 mi l
lion man-days~ The camps held 200 enroll
ees each, besides the supervisors and the 
Army personnel. Although the workday 
was scheduled at eight hours, everyone was 
~uhject to fire duty whenever needed. When 
the fire signal rang, the boys had five min
utes to get dressed and on rhe trucks ready to 

nde to the fire. Many times they fought fire 
late into the night. "Big ones" that lasted 
two and three days straight are still topics of 
conver~ation by the boys who fought with 
fire flaps and Indian backpack pumps, or 
even pine tops, unril "you couldn't tell what 
color we were, we were so covered with 
smoke from those burning pine needles." 
This, of course, was before the days of trac
tor-fire plow units, which make firefighting 
so much easier today. 
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All photos: CCC workers gathering pine cones 
for seed processmg and evenwal seedling 
production at the Stuart Nursery, /939. 

A ll of the other work actiVIties were 
similarly unmechan ized. During the early 
years, CCC boys had to loau gravel trucks by 
hand, usmg just a shovel; clear fire lanes by 
wielding axes mstead of cham saws and 
bulldozers; move bridge timbers w1th hand
held tongs; and, at first, even hew rhe bridge 
timbers out of trees they choppcu down. 
Most of the o lu-timers hoasr thnt "there is 
not a crew to<.lay that coulu do half rhe work 
we did in the CCs." 

Considering the physicallal1<>1 reqUired 
without the aid of power machinery, the lis t 
of prOJects constructed on the K1satchie by 
rheCCC is quite impress1ve. lt 111( ludcs I '>6 
bui ldings, 18 fire towers,26l vehirlc hriugcs, 
298 miles of truck rratls, anu 212 mtlcs of 
telephone lmes. 
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Clockwise, from upper left: 

1934-Necessity has often been the mother of 
invention, and this device was no exception; it 
is a pine cone shaker used for extTacting seed at 
the Stuart Nursery. 

19 34 - Here were the beginnings of the science 
of forest management; the seed testing room at 
the Stuart Nursery. 

1936- Animal power and man,power were as 
essential as machinery in those days; here mules 
pull a seed drill in newly prepared seedling beds 
at the Stuart Nursery. 
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The CCC at work in 19 34 at Stuart Nursery. The predominantly manual nature of the work cltese 
men did is a face which makes their accomplishments all che more remarkable. 

Clockwise, from upper left: Preparation of new seed beds; the tedium of weeding loblolly pine 
seedling beds; sOtuing longleaf pine seeds. 





Wlork such as char done at Scuan Nursery was the life blood of che CCC's everyday operations in Louisiana. Ucerally millions of the pme crees which 
were planted were germinated and tended in these fields. 

Facing page, clockwise, from upper left: /937 - Tractor pulling a seedling lifter; /934 - Sorting lifted seedlings; /937- Seedling sprayer at 

work m the nursery; 1935- Spraymg longleaf with a Bordeaux rrux. 

Abooe: a scene of che dedication ceremony at Snwn Nursery in /9 36. The background shows only a small portion of the nursery beds, nevertheless 
prcxliding a good perspecnt'e of che operaoon 's extent 
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An impressive 
legacy remains 
These accomplishments cenainly put the 
Kisatchte Nanonal Fo rest "yean. ahead of 
the game" m fire prorecnon and reforesta· 
tion. If there had not been a CCC program, 
Kisatchie would nor have nearly as many 
acres of 40- to 50-year-old timher that it 
boasts today. Through the CCC, Kisatchic 
was placed firmly on the road m rehabilna
t ion much more quickly than tf ll had re
ceived only normal amounts of funding and 
manpower. Of course, much more remained 
to be done, and forest management itself is 
a never-ending process. No one d1spureJ 
that the CCC was ach1eving its two-fold 
purpose of conserving some of the nation's 
natural resources and prov1ding work for 
unemployed young men. However, with 
the outbreak of World War II , the Armed 
Forces and war industries took over the 
employment needs of the nation's young 
men and the CCC was dtsbanded m I 94 2. 

Despite the hundreds of thnusands of 
man-hours spent by the CCC on reforesting 
the Kisatchie, fighting fires, bu.IJmg hun
dreds of miles of roads and orht•r improve
ments, few personnel, except those who 
were in theCCCthemselves,arefullyaware 
of the work that progrnm accomplished. 
Few truly recogn1ze how v1tal il wa~ ro the 
Kisarchte's cructal early years as 1t was rrnm
formed from bleak, cut-over lands to the 
protected, reforested, and well-managed for
est 1t ts today. To help remedy thiSSlluauon, 
in 1983 CCC alumni and other groups held 
a celebration to mark the 50th mn1versary 
of the CCC's creation. 



Abvve- Scene, like tlu~ rme of a p/nncauon on the Vemon Ranger Dtstnct m 19 3 7 characterize the apf>earance of ex tellS tee areas of Louisiana followmg the Jays of COI1Stanfwve wrge,scale Lumbermg 
m the ~tate Ucct1rrmg u·,IJfires and feral livestock, esf>ecudly lwg~, made reestablishment of forests a fJerstst.entflroblem Nevertheless r.he CCC persevered, and were sttccessft!l in bringing back the 
/u,/t {!m!SL\ l'llJoycd lry the swcc's residents and totmsts coclay. 

Fm:i11g lJagc, dock\liise from upper left: 1939- Sotleroswn u·us a set:ere and stubborn problem in many areas, as shown here on the Vernon Ranger OIStTICt, 1937 This "clwckerho£1rd" eroswn 
nmtwl UJCJr/,, uhr11111 tlto! Vemcm Dis met, IS typtcal of cotmtless rehttbtlnaucm projects carried out by the CCC, /9 3 7- Stmilar w the earlier scene of Scuarc ulke, thts seen~ depicts Valencme Lal<e 
( ll!!lll' 1\le.\wtclria), Jllo!Wtt for ret,.cauon fntrposes, under construccimt; 19 37- Forest recreauon tvas pofntlar in those days wo. as evtdenced Lry this scene of the Btg Creek Hecrcauon Area parl<ing 
/111 ( 11car /'o/lodd . 
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Abooe: As tlte cacdemen.s' saying goes, "good fences make good neighbors." It IS more likely, 
however, cluu m 1937 UliS tuork was being done on the K1Sarch1e Ranger DIStrict in an effort to 

keejJ feral hogs out ofplancauons. Upper right: 1937- Tractor and road grader, often used for 
consmtcungfiJebreaks. At right: /930- Firebreak .Facing page: 1937- Loading gravel for 
surfacmg firebreaks, many of wh1ch became permanent roads 
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As suggested lry !he scenes on the previous pages 1 tuildfires were 
a persistent problem in !he predominantly grassy plains left far 
many years after !he logging operations llad ceased.Many 
firebreaks were reqwred, and had co be regularly mamtained lry 
the CCC. These scenes emphasi'{e the importance of detecting 
tuildfires be fare !hey beca1ne uncontrollable I which grassland 
fires often are. 

Beginning from the upper left - these 19 3 7 scenes range from 
!he most primitive "craw's nest" lookout on the Evangeline 
Ranger District. The center photo cs the Whisk'1 chitw Tower on 
the Vernon Ranger Dismct. At !he nght cs the Gardner Tower 
on the Evangeline Ranger Desmet. At botwm left !he CCC are 
erecting the Norrh Tower (removed several years ago) at CCC 
Camp F-1 near Pollock. Although wrcraft are now favored far 
efficient wildfire de tee non 1 many of these sreel-framed fire 
cowers can sriU be seen wday in Loumana. 



But trees were 
where it began 
The Kisatchie's fi rst decade concentrated 
on reforestation, because there must be trees 
before their growth can be managed. Profes
sional forestry and timber management are 
basic cornerstones of the Forest Service, 
and there is much more to the management 
of a forest than just planting trees. 

Today, timber production is only one 
area of natural resource management. Un
der multiple-use management, all resources 
and uses are considered, involving special
ists in many fields both on the forest 
supervisor's staff and on the ranger's staff. 
The management process is concerned with 
growth rates; site index variables; species 
selection; silvics; cut ting rotations; aesthet
ics; multiple use requirements for wildlife, 
range, and recreation; insects and diseases; 
salvage operations; projections; sales; and 
harvesting. 

But back in the very early days, the 
Forest Service did not have basic silvicul
tural information on southern pines. For
estry itself was a new science in America, 
and the G ulf Coastal Plain states lagged far 
behind in research studies. By 1904, central 
Louisiana lumberman Henry Hardmer had 
concluded from his own personal observa
tions that timber could be grown as succes
sive crops. But the baste silvtculrural infor
mation had not been scientifically re-

More than Growing Trees 

searched until Hardmer asked the Forest 
Service to come to his lands and continue 
the test plots he had begun, studying them 
in more detail. 

As the first chairman of Louisiana's 
Conservation Commission, Hardtner was 
responsible for getting the Forest Service to 

survey the timber supply in Louisiana in 
1910. The resultant study by J. H . Foster, 
Forese Conditions in Louisiana, was pub I ished 
in 19 12 as Forest Service Bulletin 114. 

Hardmer also met with other Fo rest 
Service personnel and showed them the 
experiments that he was conducting on h is 
own. Finally, in 1915, the Washington (OC) 
office sent Samuel Trask Dana to Urania to 

set up "permanent sample plots on the 
Urania Forest." This was six years before the 
Southern Fo rest Experiment Station was 
established in Louisiana. Back then, the 
ex peri mental work of the Forest Service was 
called Forest Investigations, and Dana was 
assistant chief of that department. He was 
an outstanding researcher and later wrote 
what became a basic textbook in forestry 
schools, Forest and Range Policy: Its Develop
ment in the United Scates. 

Compared with current prices, Dana's 
expense account for setting up the Urania 
plots seems unbelievably low. According to 
records in the National Archives, board for 
Dana's assistant, W. H. Thompson, for 4 
days only totaled $3. One roll of barbed wire 
cost $3.50 and 5 pounds of staples only 20 
cents. The total cost of the project amounted 
to only $198.45. Thts covered: 
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... the cost of laying out the plots; setting up 
comer posts; measuring, numbering, andre
cording the trees, fencing Plots C-1 and C-4; 
felling the trees to be removed; cutting poles, 
stakes, ties, cordwood, etc., from the felled 
trees; and cleaning up the brush and tops; in 
fact, all of the field work connected with the 
project. 

The value of the material obtained from 
the thinnings was equally low. T ram ties 
were listed at 4 cents each, and a cord of 
wood at only $1. The thinned material from 
the entire project amounted to $25.23. 

The Forest Service paid only Dana's 
salary. Thompson's salary was shared by 
Urania Lumber Company and the Louisi
ana Conservation Commission, which also 
paid for all of the materials and labor. But 
the Commission received the thinned ma
terial. Of course, these were not th innings 
on Forest Service land. 

As had been earlier enacted by the 
C larke-McNary law, under which the 
Kisatchie was established, one-fourth of the 
revenue from national forests had to be 
returned in lieu of taxes to the counties in 
which a national forest was located. Today, 
this amounts to hundreds of thousands of 
dollars for seven of Loutstana's parishes. 
Such large payments to Louisiana have only 
been made possible by management- wise 
and careful stewardship-of the Kisatchie's 
forest land. 

Certainly the citizens and foresters real
Ized in the begtnnmg that tt would take 

several decades before the reforested acres 
would be marure enough to harvest. But 
there were small timber sales even during 
the first few years. 

Not every acre of the Kisatchie was bare 
when the government purchased the land; 
there were some trees remaining. Areas that 
had been logged using ox teams had not 
been damaged as heavily as those "skinned" 
by steam skidders. Therefore, there was some 
second growth on the earliest logged areas. 
In addition, some scattered tracts of timber 
had been left standing. But some of them 
had been damaged in earlier logging opera
tions, and some were diseased and dying. It 
was important to salvage as much of this 
timber as possible while it was still usable. 
As early as 1932 the Kisatchie made its first 
timber sales, salvage cuttings of 198,000 
board feet, which only brought an average 
of 48 cents per thousand for a total of$95. 
That was a very small return, but as a report 
in the supervisor's office states: "That was 
the practical, realistic beginning of a re· 
source management program." Six years later 
the volume harvested passed the 1,000,000 
board foot mark, and by the lOth year tt had 
surpassed 10 million. 

Even more tmportanr was the increase 
in the standing timber volume each year. 
Reforestation and the wise selection of a 
relatively small percentage for annual har
vest built up the standing rimbt·r such that 
the Kisarchie is now approaching tts goal of 
a fu lly stocked, sustained-yield forest. Such 
an increase m timber soiJ and m growing 



stock was due to a good combination of 
human and natural forces. Nature provided 
the ideal growing Sites and climate, and the 
dedication and expertise of the Kisatchie 
National Forest 's personnel were the sec
ond half of that formula. 

T he men on 
the ground 
The early rangers played a very important 
role dunng Kisatchie's first decades. Rang
ers have always held the vital position of 
being the "men on the ground" with the 
dual role of representing the supervisor to 
the employees and the general public and, 
in turn, relaying the concerns of the public 
and the forest's needs to the supervisor. 

The ranger was on the (iring line, so tu 

speak, catching flak from both directions. 
He was responsible for carrying out Forest 
Service national policy and, at the same 
Lime, seemg that the local needs and situa· 
tions were carefully considered and adapted 
for the "greatest good for the greatest num
ber in the long run." That was the Important 
princ1ple set forth by Secretary of Agricul
ture James Wilson in his famous Pinchm 
lette• of February l , 1905, when the na
tiona I forests (then called national reserves) 
were tr<~nsferred from the Depanment of 
the Interior ro the Department of Agricul
ture. As Secretary Wilson pointed out in 
that same letter, this general principle "can 
be successfully applied only when the ad
ministrauon of each reserve is left largely in 
the hands of the local officers, under the eye 
of thoroughly trameJ and competent in· 
spectors." Thus was inaugurated a degree of 
local autonomy, whtch, nevertheless, was 
held in c.heck by the mspecuon ritual. In-

spections continue to be a regular part of 
Forest Service procedure. However, today, 
regular, uniform reports of plans and accom
plishments, committed to computer stor
age, have reduced the frequency and inten
sity of inspections. 

Long-time employees recall some inter
esting sidelights of inspections. Certainly 
none of today's rangers has the bad habit of 
spitting his chewing tobacco in the comers 
of the guard station as one early ranger did. 
Ken Conner figured it was to make the men 
clean those comers carefully. "We put up 
with it for awhile," Ken said, "but then we 
broke him of it; we got hi.m a sandbox." 

Another district had a ranger who is 
remembered fo r always hustling an inspec· 
tion team out to the nursery, then conve
niently up the road running north -right 
into the next ranger district. Yet another 
ranger let the supervisor show a visiting 
Congressman all over the "district," point· 
ing out how things were being done, and 
never told them they had been offKisatchie 
land for most of the tour. 

A few of the early rangers are remem· 
bered as being anxious or nervous about 
inspections, but most were practical men 
doing the best they could with the funds and 
equipment at hand. They worked closely 
with their men, giving them credit when 
things were right, but telling them quickly if 
things were wrong. 

Those early rangers had great responsi· 
bility. Not only was the headquarters advi
sory staff much smaller than it is today, but 
the rangers also had to administer much 
larger areas. From 1935 until 1952, the 
Kisatchie's 560,000 acres were divided into 
only 3 ranger districts. With smaller staffs 
than the six smaller districts have today, the 
ranger himselfhad to be much more person
ally involved with hiS men and the public. 
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Those early days were crucial ones in win· 
ning over the local citizens who for years 
had done as they pleased with stock, timber 
trespass, hunting, and fire on what had 
become government Land. 

On the Winn District, it was cla1med 
that the legendary George Tannehill re
duced the number of fires by hiring the 
woods burners. Butinthe"Bumin'Vemon," 
there simply was an tnsufficient number of 
jobs to hire them all. Guy Cox, a colorful 
early ranger for the Leesville District, had 
the fo llowing frank comments about those 
Vernon Parish citizens: 

These people are altogether different from 
people on the Arkansas Forests, especially the 
people who live out on the forest. They are 
more clannish and are distant, suspicious and 
hard to get acquainted with. The Vernon was 
by far the toughest job. We had sociologists 
and psychologists borrowed from other agen· 
cies to study the causes of fires, likes and 
dislikes of the local people on the Vernon Unit. 

Cox was referring to the Weltner Re
port, a lengthy study made by the Survey 
Research Center of the UniversityofMichi· 
gan during 1940-1941. This was one of two 
surveys, the other in Florida, contracted for 
by the Forest Serv1ce to study the attitudes 
of woods burners in the South. The survey 
reported on the "especially delicate prob
lem" in Vernon Parish where the clannish 
locals posed umque problems for the Forest 
Service and all outsiders. 

Many outsiders considered these people 
inferior; however, they were very proud and 
independent and accustomed to having to· 
tal control in their area. This situation had 
its roots back in Louisiana's early statehood 
days when the boundary between Louisiana 
and Texas was in dispute. There was a strip 
of land between the Calcasieu and Sabine 
Rivers over which neither state exercised 
full jurisdiction. Consequently, this strip 
became known as the Neutral Strip, or "No 
Man's Land," a lawless area that defied all 
authority. 

An early special use case; Zion Hill Church, esrablished long before the Kisau:hie. 



Many tales have come our of that sec
tion of the :;tate, each telling perhaps em
bellished as ume passes. It is a tribute, how· 
ever, to the early rangers that they accom· 
plished as much as they did desptre rhe 
mdtgenous problems of that area. 

Supervisor Frank Finison of the Na
uonal Forests m Mississtppi, remmiscing 
about hisearlyyearsas ranger on the Vernon, 
Jescribcs early day public relations as "spit 
and whtttle." One day a week rhe ranger 
would srop and vtstt with the local citi:ens 
living in and near the forest, Sttttng on their 
porches as they talked and whirrled. 

Kay Erwin followed Guy Cox by nine 
years as the ranger in Leesville, and later was 
m charge of Kisatchie's ttmber sales. He 
recalled, "ifyoudroveup ina man's yard and 
were nor invited to drink coffee within the 
first minute, you had better drive off, 
quickly." 

Guy Cox, ranger on the Leesville Dis· 
rrict from 193 7 to 1953, wrote of the diffi· 
culties with trespass and occupancy cases, 
problems common to all national forests. 
Ar present most of the occupants have 
signed agreements acknowledging Forest 
Service ownership. However, that was nor 
the case in the early years. This ts how Cox 
described the problems on hts distnct: 

We had 300 cases, from one-half acre to 1 00 
acres. These were squatters, people who lived 
on timber company land some 20 to 25 years. 
They traded and moved around just like the 
land and improvements belonged to them. The 
improvements were poor in most cases. Some 
even had sharecroppers.lt was a diffiCuh job to 
collect for these uses. The ranger usually had 
to make several trips to make one collection. 
Some never paid. A few had to be hired in order 
to collect these fees. We tried about everything 
we could think of to get these people to move 

or pay their fees. As soon as one moved, we 
rushed In and planted the area to keep some 
one else from moving in ... We also moved 
them with our trucks, if they were willing to 
move and did not have to be hauled too far. 

Despite these efforts, Cox tells of his 
embarrassment one time when the supervi· 
sor brought an inspector from Washington 
to view their problems. Cox thought he had 
selecreJ an average special use case. Bur a 
stranger walked out of the house - he had 
moved in the night before in exchange for 
moving the former occupant. 

Of course some occupancy cases were 
the resu lr of confusion over land ltnes. Some 
of the lines were resurveyed by CCC crews 
directed by John Brothers, who explained 
how errors probably had occurred when the 
Lines wereoriginallyestablished in the 1880s. 
"Back then," Brothers said, "when Bradford 
and Hagan surveyed rhar area in 1882-
1886, they were paid only $6 a mile and had 
to feed their crew and mule. No one was 
getting rich, and they weren't too careful. lr 
was kinda like counting sheep- they'd 
miss one here and there." r rher com
menting on the matter, L01. Whitaker 
said, "1 told 'em, 'You've gor problems,' 
when I ran lines 40 years ago. Now they've 
made some trades ro get shut of some prob
lems of occupancy." 

Kenneth Conner explained chat even 
though it was not Forest Service policy, a 
number of the rangers he worked for in 
Natchitoches Parish had a die-out policy 
with the old "nesters," as the squatters were 
called. "Old nesters didn't know exactly 
where the I ines were, and just put the fences 
where they wanted it, up 'til 1960." 

Today, rhe Kisatchte has signed agree· 
ments for about 400 spectal uses. These 
include such recent permissions as rights of 
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A case rypical of early special use problems- this one was on the Vernon Ranger District. 

way for power lines, gas pipelines, and roads 
as well as older occupancy cases for such 
things as churches, cemeteries, and dwell
ings. However, the forest is still plagued 
with around 150 trespass cases dating back 
to the time the land was acquired and there 
were disputed boundary lines. 

Another significant change has been in 
the amount of record keeping and training 
that the rangers are responsible for and must 
endure. During the earliest years, ranger 
districts did nor even have clerks; so the 
men and rangers themselves had ro worry 
with all the paperwork on rainydaysandfire 
standby wne. Guy Cox claimed in 1953 
that rangers handled more business then 
than a supervisor had 35 years earlier, and 
the paperwork continued increasing. Cox 
complained that during the first ranger meet· 
ing he ever attended "there was talk of 
cumng down paperwork, and that subJect 
has been brought up at every conference 

since, but the paperwork has increased 20 
times." His succinct solution: "The only 
way ro srop paperwork is to take those paper 
boys out of the supervisor's office and put 
rhem our in the field ... in timher s:l les 
work ." 

Kenneth Conner agreed that Guy Cox 
hated anything that had ro do with paper 
and pencil. As an exttmple of thts aversiOn, 
Conner rold ahout the ttme Mary Waldmg 
in the supervisor's office tried to get Cox m 
keep up his records. Says Conner, "Even a 
call from George O'Conner, finance officer 
in the SO, did nor change Olx's mind - he 
was nor going ro keep those record!>. Finally 
Miss Mary came over and smyl·d 1 wo weeks, 
getting things up·to·dare." 

In the written account of his experi
ences, Guy Cox failed todescnbe htsuniquc 
filing system, but many recall that it left 
much to be desired. Frank Finison described 
it this way: 



Cox never flied, he JUS! threw, and to lind 
something he remembered where he was 
stand1ng when he threw rt. When the offtee was 
reparnted, tl1ey JUS! painted down as far as the 
papers were piled on top of the desk. A cat 
even had kittens rn the d1stnct desk. 

Guy Cox wa:. not a professional forester; 
however, tl11s "self-maJe" mnger fully un
dl:rsiOod 1 he h;tstC.'t of workmg wtth his men 
.md the puhltc He ~aw the tmporrance of 
public relat1nns,saying, "It is not an 8-hour
a-day Job; 11 IS closer to 12 hours and 365 
days rcr year " 

Cox bel1eved m the 11npnnance of on
l he-Jobtr:unmgand small disc~tongroups, 
~lying, "Some of the best trammg I ever saw 
was,\ small group, three w SIX men, in bull 
sesst1ms, on towers, Ill work shops or bunk 
houses, dnnkmg coffee, JUSt Jtscussmg ev
eryday prohlems." He also helieved 111 in
'PCCllons, saymg, "Every good man benefits 
hy mspections regardless of who makes them. 
I am for les.' paperwork and more tnspec
tlom from the top down to the Last laborer." 
Some of Cox's fl)rtner employees venfied 
this belief, recallmg that Cox might surprise 
them tWil:e a month or twtee a week for 
<lwhde, anJ then leave them alone. But 
Kenneth Conner said he could always count 
on Cox's leavmg a box of shotgun shells in 
the standby t:.ahm wtth a note telling him to 
"put some MJturrels m the icc box." 

Guy Cox was cenamly a colorful char
<llter, but Kl,atchte had another ranger who 
truly became a l1vmg legenJ - George 
Tannehill, who some say W<ls the only mtl
l•onaJre mnger m the Forest 5ervtce. But tt 
was not his wealth that made Tannehill 
famous. lie served as Wmn Jtstnct ranger 
for 38 years, the longest tenure of any 
Ktsatchie mngcr and the second-longest 

Service. Extenstve imervtews wtth former 
coworkers, relauves, and ctmens of \Vinn 
Paru;h revealed adeeprespcctforTannehtll's 
professtonaltsm by the Forest Service- he 
was among the earliest graduate foresters on 
the Ktsatchte - and the love his fellow 
Citizens had for "Mr. George." 

Pnor lO bemg namcJ Winn Jtstnct 
ranger, Tannehtll serveJ on the Ouachita 
Nauonal Fore:.t under Supervisor Arthur 
Hanman. When he teamed that Hartman 
would be transferred to the Kisarchie, 
Tannehill requested that he too be assigned 

to Louistana, hb home swte, where the 
fatmly had constderable land holJmgs. 
Tannehill was from Urama, where hts rcla
ti vcs were associated with llenry Hardtner's 
Umma Lumber Company. For these rea
!>Ons, tt was Tannehill's chotec to remam on 
the Winn District untill11S retirement, al
though hts abtlity was recogmzed anJ he 
could have been promoted. However, as ts 
often the case wtth local heroes, recollected 
events are flavored by embelltshments until 
a colorful legend evolves. Who can say 
where fact anJ fiction merge! 

The following examples of typtcal "Mr. 
George stories" ~how the high regard wnh 
which he was held - sume even ll> the 
extreme of cla11nmg that "Mt. George was 
the ftr~t and last ranger on the Wino!" 

One thing ts Lertam Mr. George be
lieved m taking care of the forcsL 

llorace Alexander remembers htm as 
"dtfferent from .my other ranger I have e\'er 
worked for- business type, dtJn't carry on 
any fooltshn~. If he pmmtsed you some
thing, he'd work hard to tryandget it done." 
Alexander anJ others also remember Mr. 

stay m one Jistncr for the entire Forest A rare photo ofWmn Drsmct Ranger "Mrster George" Tannehill, ru.lmg through what some called the "Tannehill NationaL rarest." 
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Labor was cheap and modem harvesring 
technology had nor yet been invenred in me 
eiJrly 1940s. Left: Forest officer in a tvoods 
scene where cardtvood has been scacked for 
pickup. Inset: Posing lry a stack of cordwood. 

George as staymg clean, even when he 
marked umber. Dre;;sed m c1vtlian cloches, 
with shm and tie, he was always lmmacu
late,lookmg as if he had "jusrsrepped our of 
a band box." 

Frank Finison, who served as his assis
£ant ranger and later as supervisor of the 
Kisatch1e, recalled that Tannehill was the 
"type that would not tell you any more rhan 
he had to, letting you go your merry way and 
get your;elf mto trouble." To illustrate this 
trait, Fin1son descnbeJ an occas1on when 
two fire mspectorsfrom Atlanta came roche 
Winn Oismcr. They thought Tannehtll 
should keep h1s cowers ma~med chat n1ghr 

because the wind had nor died down. After 
dark they telephoned RangerTannehdlanJ 
with an excited "!-told-you-so" cone mid 
h1m that the whole country was burnmg
they could see the glow in the sky from their 
hotel wmdow. Tannehill let them rave; 
then he called Fin1son, and together they 
drove the Atlanta men out to Sparra.There 
they found a gas well flare huming,lighring 
up rhe sky just as ir did every night. 

Mr. George did nor flaum his wealth; in 
face, one would never have known ahout it 
from the old automobile he drove. Accord
ing to Finison, Mr. George gave aw:1y "two 
or three fortunes" because he was ·1 "sucker 
for a sob story." But he kept h1s charity 
secret. Former coworkers insist that he would 
usually semi help through a dmd party, with 
instructions not to say where the money 
came from. 

The Forest Service tried w pmmme 
Tanneh1ll several times, hu1 hl· rLfused to 

leave the Wmn District, hehevm~-: thar he 
could do more good on the Wmn 1han 
anywhere else. lie used his per..onal touch 
ro get things, not for hunself, hu1 for the 
Winn District. As Senator A lien Fllt'nder's 
political star rose in Washinglon, dcv:u ing 
h1m w pres1denr pro rem nf 1 he "en.1re, a 
call to "Cousin Allen" could cur 1 hmugh ;l 
lor of red tape. Tannehdl also h 1d a close 
relationship With s~n.llor Ru,~dl Long. 
lluey\son, even though It haslwen dauncd 
that Tnnnehill was scm rn dw \X'inn Db
trier mainly to counteract 1-lucy\ mflm·ncL' 
However, all of 1 hose inren 1cwt·l for 1 h1s 
srudy rns1sred thm "how you Vtlll'l d1d nor 
marrer to Mr. George." 

Anorherd1s1mcrion thai Tmm·hill he lei 
was havmg rhe first d1striu du k Ill rilL 

Forcsr Serv1ce, or, <It lcastlht• f1r~ 1 <me 1n thc 
Southern RegiPn. In the early year~ the 
\Y./ mn D1stnct offacc shared the ~l't• md flnnr 



above the Fin.t Federal Savmgs and Loan 
As_,ociaunn wnh the Agncultural Stabili
zattun aml Conscrvalion Service. The young 
lady cmph>yed by the ASCS, Willa D. Roark, 
began helpang Mr. George with some of his 
paperwork during her spare time. Soon she 
began to work regularly for him, one hour in 
the mommg and one hour tn the afternoon 
and on Saturday. After a while, Mr. George 
senr tn a ume sheet for her, but the appoint
ment papers were held up because at that 
time there were no ranger clerks. Mr. George 
asked th<H she be paid for the work she had 

already done, and soon after that Winn 
District had a ranger clerk. 

Mr. George is remembered fondly by 
those who worked for him as one of the 
smartest foresters they ever knew, "a man 
with a lot of horse sense as well as college 
sense. He didn't like to use too many words, 
but when he explained somethmg, he made 
It rea l clear." 

Hts coworkers also emphastzed that he 
always wanted to "see lots of work going on; 
he didn't want you tositdown until you had 
finished." But he did enjoy cookouts and 
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fish frtes; there were lots of them. However, 
the work had to be far enough ahead so that 
it would not fall behind schedule when they 
had such an outing. 

Mr. George was a kmd man but at the 
same time a demanding rask master. Ken
neth Conner recalls, "If you needed cussing, 
he did that, too. But if he chewed you out, 
which he seldom did, it was because you 
really d1d somethmg wrong." 

Perhaps thesecretofGeorge Tannehill's 
success was the fact that his men knew he 
"treated the lowest man on the job just the 

same as someone from the supervisor's of
fice." Kenneth Connerexplamed, "He made 
you feel like everything you did was impor
tant." Willa D. Roark, Horace Alexander, 
and Belton B. Weeks echoed those semi
ments, pomting out that Mr. George always 
gave them credtt, saying he was "only as 
good as the men below him." 



Chapter V 
__ _ The Kisatchie Drafted for Military Service 

Louisiana, the 
Kisatchie, and 
the military 
The Kisatchie National Forest had come a 
long way during tts first decade, but progress 
stalled throughout the Depresston. With 
FORand his New Deal, new life flowed into 
the Forest Service both in terms of acquisi· 
tion and manpower, vta the CCC. 

In Louistana, the Kisarchie National 
Forest had utilized its CCC camps to the 
fullest, growingseedling~ and planting thou· 
sands of denuded acres. O utside Kisatchie 
boundaries, the Louisiana state forester had 
done the same thing with his CCC camps 
on the 7,000-acre state forest and some 
private lands as well. Bur collectively, 
Louisiana's a nginal cur-over area was so 
huge that hundreds of thousands of acres 
were still bare stump-wastes when the ap· 
proaching World War II acttvities brought 
an end to the CCC program. This fact 
contributed to the succession of military 
events that occurred on the Kisarchie. 

The Srate of Louisiana played a viral 
role in military training even before Pearl 
Harbor suddenly plunged the nanon into 
World War II. As ho:.tiltties hetghrened m 
Europe, the President and Congress began 
thetr program of preparedness. Selective 
Servtce hoards and draft procedures were 
maU&'llrateJ, military base~ were enlarged or 

created. But more than caltsthenics and 
camp ltfe were needed to rum civilians into 
trained troops fo r mechanized warfare. The 
Army needed room - thousands of acres, 
not only for camp sites, but also, of prime 
tmponance at that point in ttme, thousands 
of acres for war games. Casting about for 
such a location, the military chose Louisi· 
ana. Thts state filled the need admirably, 
having .5 million acres in national forest 
land which required only a letter granting 
permtssion for use - and equally impor· 
rant, a scattered populatton on submarginal 
land surrounding the national forest. 

Dec is tons were made, orders signed, and 
troop convoys from all over the natio n 
poured imo the stare for the famous Loutsi· 
ana Maneuvers. Here on the Kisarchie and 
surrounding lands, soon-ro-be famous "Ike" 
Eisenhower, O mar Bradley, and Mark C lark 
played their serious war games, directing 
and teaching the young recruits. Here, too, 
George Patwn coached and tramed his rank 
forces, even though troop trucks and dump 
trucks had to be pressed tntO service beanng 
signs rharsaid "tank." Virtually every Army 
leader who later played an important parr in 
World War II rook part tn the Louisiana 
Maneuvers of 1940. 

The first official action enabling the 
Army to use pan of Ktsatchie Nattonal 
Forest for a camp was m the form of a lener 
from the Secretary of Agrtculture tO the 
Secretary of War dated January 7, 1941. 
Thts lerterauthonzed the Army rouse 27,6 15 
acres on the Vernon Ranger District near 
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Leesville to establish Camp Polk. The area 
was later enlarged by other letters fro m the 
Secretary and also by a memorandum of 
undemanding and by special use permits. 

During World War ll, the Army also 
used land on other ranger districrs for addi· 
tiona) camps and bombmg ranges. The Cata· 
houla District provided 5, 700 acres for Camp 
Livingston and 35,000 acres fo r the Breezy 
Hill Artillery Range. As a result of the 
target training on the Breezy Hill Range, 
any standing timber was roo full of metal to 
be commercially useful. After the war, the 
Army searched fo r live ammunition, and 
then all of the timber was felled and burned 
in I947 roderonaremissed items. The Army 
helped with the cost of rehabiliratmg the 
area, whtch was carried out in an important 
new method. According to Mr. Hartman, 
who was on the Southern Region staff at 
that time, Kisarchie Supervisor Hugh Red· 
ding had the area seeded by airplane - the 
first large-scale aerial tree·seedmg project. 
It was a success and became an tmponanr 
demonstration proJect. 

O ther areas also felt the tmpact of the 
Army's World War II needs. From whar is 
now theE vangeline Ranger District, 23,000 
acres became Camp C latbome, and rhe 
Winn District turned over the use of 3,000 
acres for 3 bombmg ranges, Eagle Moun· 
tam, Bandtt Hill, and Gum Spnng~. On the 
L·md Use Project in northern Loursiana, 
which later became rhe Caney Ranger Dis· 
rrict, I ,000 acres were used for the Caney 
Bombing Range. Today, 40 yea~ later, the 

milttary tssull usmg about 20 percent of d1e 
Kisarchie's land. Here the nauon trained 
for the conflic ts in Korea and Vtemam. The 
installatton m Vernon Parish has been made 
permanent, its status changed from Camp 
Polk to Fon Polk. The Atr Force now uses 
3,200 acres of the Evangeline Ranger Dis· 
trier for a weapons range. 

Former Kisatchie Supervtsm J. Lamar 
Beasley, now a Deputy C hief for the U.S. 
Forest Service, pointed out that the military 
has more impact o n Kisatchte than on any 
ocher national forest where he has been, 
adding, "As the nanon's needs change, so 
do the mtlitary bases. Fon Polk is really 
impacting on the Kisatchte, but we have 
done some land Interchanges to relieve that 
situation somewhat." Beasley pointed o ut 
how important military units such as Fort 
Po lk and England Air Force Base at A lexan· 
dria are ro the local economy and ro na· 
tiona! preparedness. However, as a forester, 
Beasley has a deep concern over Limber 
damage. He hopes the military can carry out 
its mtssion without damaging :my more tim· 
her than is ahsolutely necessary. Bur, he 
emphasized, "In the end, the mtltl ary people 
are excellent ro deal with." 

Ac first, tt was qune an adjusrmenr for 
the Forest Service ro accept 1 he Army's 
ways. Ktsarchte personnel had f'< . .>~tt:d Stbrns 
durmg the maneuvers for rht troops ro ~ray 
on the roads and our nf the pl.mtt·d pme 
planrauons. Coworkers recall how upset 
Louts Whnaker became when lw ht:ard th<n 
troops were cutt ing young ptnes for <..amou· 



flage. lle rushed out there to run them off, 
saying, "You can't do litat; that's govern
ment propeny!" 

In addition, John Brothers, leader of a 
Kisarch1e surveying crew, recalled the prob
lem he had with barbed wire when the 
Army chose the site for Camp Polk. He 
explamed, "We had strung rwelve miles of 
fence around a plantation and just lacked 
ZOO yards of closing it, when 'Pop' Eagles 
came out anJ told me to stop because the 
Army had decided to build their camp there." 
Shaking his head, he continued, "A new 
roll o( barbed w1re was only one and one
half feet m d1ameter when we took it out of 
the box car-but it took up 40 acres when 
we tned to roll it back up." 

Guy Cox described the early effect Camp 
Polk had on the Kisatch1e as follows: 

It took 32,000 acres of the Vernon Unit for the 
camp, artillery range, small arms ranges, and 
maneuvering area. They moved people from 
all the north area, disrupted all our plans, 
wrecked all our plantation fences and other 
improvements. 

When Cux menuoneJ moving people, 
he w<1s referring to the government's ex pro· 
priaung lanlk so that the Army would have 
complete ownersh ip of an area, nm 
patchworkeJ w1th scattered private hold
mgs as K1satch1e was. 

Desp1te IllS complamts, Cox concluJed 
w1th the acknowledgment, "We had the 
best of coopemuon with the Army and the1r 
personnel. They have been very coopera
uve m all our work, especially fire control, 
road mamtenance, etc.." Regardmgfuecon
trol, Frank Fin1son sa1d, "At times we had 
LOO much help from the Army; 'Pop' Eagles, 
Post Engmcer, had been in the CCC, and 
he would have the guards tum civilian work-

ers away at the gate to go and help fight fire. 
Sometimes I'd have more people in my way 
than I could use." 

Although the Army later assisted in 
maintammg roads, it was also noted for 
tearing them up. Kenneth Conner remem
bers that "during maneuvers you couldn't 
get to Bellwood w1thout a horse or a four· 
wheel-drive vehicle." He was towerman at 
the time, and says that the road in front of 
the tower was so terrible that his horse was 
"belly-deep in mud." 

Kisatchie received a "bonus" of sorts 
from the Army when it closed Camp Clai
borne after World War II. The former patch
work holdings of private individuals within 
the gross boundaries of the forest had been 
taken over by the Army, whether the own
ers wanted to sell or not. These families had 
been paid for the1r land and had relocated 
elsewhere. Therefore Kisatchie had solid 
blocks afforest ownership when these camp 
lands were turned back to the Forest Ser
vice. Only one family successfully carried its 
case to Congress and regained its land. This 
was Sofronia Smiley Delaney's family. Two 
of her sons, Charles and Jim, as their father 
before them, were long time employees of 
the Louisiana Forestry Commission. lroni· 
cally, after the lengthy battle was finally 
decided in their favor, the Delaney land was 
once again expropriated- this time for the 
England A1r Force Base bombing range. 
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Kisatchie and 
the military now 
Today th1s bombing range presents special 
problems for the Evangeline Ranger Dis· 
trict. However, Ranger Dale Fisher ex· 
plamed that the Air Force and the Forest 
Service had worked our cooperative plans 
for harvesting timber in the outlying safety 
zone. But there is never any access into the 
central impact area where live ammunition 
poses too dangerous a hazard. Timber in 
that area must be left alone. Not only can 
there be no harvest, but neither can there be 
any fire suppression. The forestry crews can
not enter the h1gh impact area at any time. 

This area is the second weapons range 
that the A1r Force has had on Kisatchie. 
The present area, covermg 3,200 acres, 
opened in 1972, replacing one less than one 
third the size which functioned from 1953 
until 1972. Earlier aircraft using this range 
were A-70s ass1gned to the 23rd Tactical 
Fighter Wing at England Air Force Base. 
The A-70s were replaced by the more 
modern A-LO aircraft. A member of the 
supervisor's staff, Robert Johnson, serves as 
liaison with England A1r Force Base, coor
dinating the activities of the two agencies. 

Camp Polk's mission has been an inter
esting and vaned one. Origmally opened as 
anarmoredd1vis1on tramingcenterin World 
War II, It served as a place to train more 
than 800,000 soldiers before the war ended 
and the camp was deactivated in 194 7. 
Since that first closing, it has been reopened 
and closed several umes and Its mission 
changed with the needs of each emergency. 
During the Korean War it trained the 37th 
and 45th Infantry Divisions and the lst 
Armored Division. Between the Korean 

War and the Berlin Crisis rwo Large maneu· 
vers were held. Operation Sage Brush, in· 
volving 110,000 Army and Air Force per· 
sonnel, was held in 1955, the same year 
during wh1ch Camp Polk became a perma· 
nent installation renamed Fon Polk. In 
1959 Fon Polk hosted Exercise King Cole. 

In 1961 the Berlin Crisis caused the 
camp to be reopened for basic mfantry train· 
mg, and it continued this training through 
the Cuban Missile Crisis. In 1965, Fon Polk 
was selected as the site to conduct Vietnam· 
oriented advanced training. Kenneth 
Conner described the Vietnam training thus: 
"They set up Vietnam-type villages with 
thatched huts made out of palmettos from 
south LouiSiana. That area took up 6,000 
acres of the Kisatchie District. The Army 
brought in a new group each week for seven 
years to tram there." Conner served as the 
Kisatchie Distnct's liaison with the Army, 
to see that they stayed w1thm their agree
ment with the Forest Service. 

As Lamar Beasley pointed out, Kisatchie 
National Forest and the military - both 
Army and Air Force - will always work 
closely in the nauon's best interests. Cer
tain land exchanges have eased some of the 
situations; Leonard Woike of the supervisor's 
office recently completed an exchange with 
the Lou1stana National Guard at Camp 
Beauregard. But further impact may be felt 
if the proposal to locate the Louts1ana A1r 
Nauonal Guard at England Air Force Base 
is accomplished. 



m Chapter VI 
~- Post--War Management 

Getting back to 
managing timber 
Arter the pressures of wartime had ended 
and the manpower drain caused by World 
War II had eased, the Forest Service re
turned ro ~~ pnmary concern of timber 
management- timber srand improvement, 
rcfnri!Station, and related acnv1ties associ· 
ateJ w1th mcreasing the productivity of the 
nauonal forests. 

On the Kisatchie, as elsewhere, the war 
had dramed essenual manpower, and it was 
not until peace returned thar fu ll comple
mentli of workers could undertake all the 
needed management work. Th1s does nor 
mean rhar the nanonal forest wenr into a 
hiatus Juring the war. The Kisatchie's per
snnncl had worked long, har<.l hours pro
leering the forest and producmg VItally 
needed umber for wartime lumber and pa
per needs ~::ven though there were no provi
sions for overnmc or compensatory ume. 

Wilham R. Paddock, supervtsor when 
the Un1ted Stares encered World War II, 
earned on m rhar pos1tion unnl September 
1943. Followmg Paddock, Victor J. Dayharsh 
directed the Kisatchie's actiVIties until the 
end of April 1945. His term as Superv1sor 
lasted only 11·1 yearsdunng the height of the 
war. Because of rh 1s, former employees who 
had recalled the previous supervisors were 
unable to descnhc Day harsh. That was nor 
the case wirh the next supervtsor. The man 

who followed Dayharsh as the 7th supervt· 
sor IS remembered by many. Hugh Redding, 
who had earl ier served as district ranger on 
rhe Kisatchie Disrricr in 1934 and as assis
ram forest supervisor from 1935 to 1937, 
was the forest supervisor for 12 Yz years. 

Hugh Redding is described variously as: 
"the best con man on the Kisatch1e;" one 
who believed in "every man working h1s 
heart our," or "nor wantmg anyone to spend 
any money." 

Perhaps that Last remark was prompted 
by the circumstance:. surrounding improve· 
menrs on rhe Bellwood tower residence. 
The house had no modem conveniences 
such as inside plumbing, and none were 
authorized. The rowerman, Kenneth 
Conner, pur m h1s own pump and "bummed" 
materials for other 1mprovemencs. When 
George O'Connor, finance officer under 
supervtsor Redding, found out what the 
towerman had done, he felt that the ranger 
:;hould he fired forpenmmng it. That ranger 
was colorful Guy Cox, who retorted: "No, 
you can'r f1re me; I can retire before you'd 
get the paperwork done -so you might as 
well go back to Alexandria." 

Redding IS remembered for "getting our 
in the field pretty regular," and for knowmg 
every man by name. Bur being friendly did 
nor mean he would put up with anyone not 
domg what was expected. He told the men, 
"If I can't depend on you, I'll tell you one 
time, and the next time you won't be here!" 

Redding encouraged h1s men ro im· 
prove themselves. He per.uaded Ray Owers 
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to attend college at Lou1smna Stare Normal 
in Natchitoches (now Northwestern Stare 
Universtty). Ower:. sti ll had to work, but he 
was allowed ro swap our his time for night 
dury. Owers handled heavy equipment and 
did the original bulldozing ro create the 
Longleaf T ra il scemc road and recreation 
site (now Longleaf Vista). After attending 
Lou1s1ana State Normal for several semes
ters, Owers was placed in charge of the 
Caney Land-Use ProJeCt at Homer. 

Some of his coworkers recall that "Uncle 
Hugh" was quite a characrer,one who could 
spend an evening when out-of-rown dnnk· 
tng water rumbler:. full of spims, but he 
would neverthe less be up the next morning 
at six, whistling and smgmg, with no appar
ent iII effects. 

Reddmg rook his responstbiliry as ad
mmtstrator of Kisatchie's forests senously, 
firm in the belief that forests cannot be 
separated from people. He strongly adhered 
to the hasic policy of the Forest Service, 
which said that forests must be adminis· 
rered "not for the temporary benefit of a few 
indiv1duals or compan1es ... bur from the 
standpomt of the greatest good of the great· 
est number in the long run." Perhaps thiS 
vtew was what caused some of the umber 
compan1es ro ntckname him "The Com
mtssar" because of hts strict ru les and regu· 
lauons about curung umber. 

Hugh Redd mg was several decade:. ahead 
of his lime in realizing the importance of 
input from the general public on national 
fore~t admtnistration He explained his po· 

Sltlon 111 the January 1952 ISSUL·of Fc~r~sts & 
People magazme. I Its article, appropriately 
tid ed "Forests and People," Slflle~: 

Forests are not a resource that can be en
closed behind a btg fence and managed for a 
single purpose ... Unless the public generally 
knows and feels that it is participating in the 
activilles whtch are necessary to make forests 
productive, they not only refuse to cooperate 
and asstst, but they actually may hinder the 
efforts in retaliation - because they were not 
considered in the formulation of the plans 
which concerned them at least Indirectly. 

Many who knew Reddin~-: would echo 
the summation voiced by om employee: 
"] I ugh Reddmg- thar wttl> a gooJ guy!" 

Redding':. length of M.·n 1ce as the 
Kisarch1e's forest supcrvi:.nr has not hcen 
exceeded: from Mny I, 1945 u11til Novcm· 
ber 16, 19 57. In fact, he servl't It wicc ns long 
as any other K1satch1e supcnv1snr. The time 
ofh1s service w.ts .t pcnod oft rnnsltltlll from 
wartime ro peace, and the rewm mcivi lian 
life for millions of former serVILt:mt:n. 

Trees grown on rhe Kisarchic had 
"helpt:d wm the war." Now, under the su
pervtston of Rcddmg, the fo1 est wns called 
on agam to help supply thl· l!rr;H timher 
demands of the young verern11s buytng their 
fiTS£ homes \\ nh go\'ernment hacked G I. 
loans. Thlb the demand for tim her proJuc
non from the Kisarchie o1d mll ease ur. 

In LoUisiana, hundreds of thousand~ of 
acre~ of land hest sutteJ for growmg rrees 



~~Ill by 1dll: as owners wa1ted for assurances 
th.H re(olrcsl<llHll1 wouiJ prove profitable 
;tnd praLtiLal. Some pr<lgress haJ been made 
111 the tmd-1940:-. a' the :.tate forestry orga· 
nizauon rc~nuped from the mcm1pulauons 
11f l.outsl;ma pol1uc.~. The Lou1stana For
L':·ary C(lnlllll~~•un h,,J begun rebuilding mto 
,, pr<>fc~'lonal organ1z.luon and made great 
~u1Je~ under the gu iJance of then-new State 
h>rl:Mcr Jamc!> E. M1xon, especmlly in fire 
pmtcctinn and seedlmg production. 

The Ki~arch1c and early mdustnallead
cr~ in refnrestatHm sut.h as Industrial Lum
her C.1., Hardtner'~ Uran1a Lumber Co., 
ami Great Southern Lumber Co., which 
had planted the wurld's largest man-made 
forest at Bogalusa, demonstrated what could 
he ac~(>mpl1shed. The Luu1s1ana Forestry 
Commi~ion provided the necessary fire pro· 
tet.uon ll> encourage postwar reforestation. 

However, a crop of trees takes decades 
to produce, and the posnvar timber demand 
was immL.Jiate. Therefore, Kisatch1e's early 
managemem efforts provided a large part of 
Louisiana's timber production in the 1940s 
and I 950s. Only in 1946 did the total cut 
slip below 20 mil lion hoard feet. During the 
war years, the volume had increased dra· 
maucally from 6 mdlmn board feet m 1940 
lO 25 mtllton l'x1ard fectm 1944. Begtnnmg 
111 1947, K1satt.h1e's production steadily 111· 

Lrcascd fur the next 5 years, reaching 40 
million board feet in 1951. 

Wnung on the progress and manage· 
mcnt objectives of Kismch1e National For· 
est 111 1952, Supcmsor Rcddmg set forth 
the gt'al of a sustameJ cut of 50 mtllton 
ho;Jrd feet by 1955. Tlus was successfully 
surpassed by the 1955 cur ofslighdy more 
1 h;m 7Z nul !ton hoard feeL 

Early days of 
management by 
objectives 
The I 952 seven-page refXlrt m wh1ch the 
cutung goal appeared IS a valuable review of 
d1c past and an expression of future goals for 
the Kisatchie. Unfortunately, the hiswry 
Cile in the supervisor's office does not con· 
tain similar reports for other years; however, 
the 1980 Forese Compendlum: Facts, llis
wry, Swtisucs is panerned after several book
lets of mforrnation (some undated) tided, 
Kisau:h1e Nacional Forest. Nevertheless, from 
the 1952 document, intere~ting compari· 
sons can be made and basic philosophies 
traced. These are the management objec
uves ltsted 111 1952: 

I. Bnng the Kisatchie's annual sustained 
cut to 50 mill1on board feet by 1955, and 
to 100 million board feet by 1965. 

2. I lold the annual area burned over by 
wildfires to .36 percent. 

3. Plant at the rate of 2,000 acres per year 
until all plantation sites are adequately 
~rocked, includmg d1rect-sceding, if ap· 
propriations are increased. 

4. Apply Timber Stand Improvement mea
sures at the rate of20,000 acres per year. 

5. Carry out all necessary prel>cribed-burn
ing, which wtll require burning 100,000 
acres durmg 1951-1955, mclus1ve. 

6. Analyze and onent grazmg on the 
Kisatchie Nattonal Forest with the ob· 
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jective of placmg It under full control 
and management by 1955. 

7. Maintain exbting forest recreational ar· 
cas. Increase population of the forest's 
\\'lid life by 195 5 to where there w11l be 
2,300deer, ZOO turkey, and I O,OOOqua1l. 

8. Develop publ1c opm1on in Louisi<ma 111 

rc.~pect to foreltlry matters. 

9. Develop a program of mutual a1d and 
assistance with the Expertment Station, 
designed to faci litate both actton and 
research programs. 

10. As assigned, represent the U.S. Forest 
Service fully and efficiently in coopera
tive programs with private, State and 
Federal agencies. Emphasis for the 
present is on the new duties wh1ch have 
grown out of recent reorganization of 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 

1 I. So plan, organize, and o rient the work 
that improved effic1ency will result m 
accomplishing the goals set fo rth here 
without increase in funds, except th~e 
needed for temporary labor, supplies and 
equipment, and techOJcal foresters os 
timber sale load increases. 

In d1scuss1on of the 2nd objective, that 
of holding the area burned to only .36 per· 
cent, the report stated: "The job of number 
one Importance is to protect the woods from 
wildfire." A tabulation was given for three 
5-year mtervals companng the number of 
fires and average annual acreage burned. 
For 1949-1951, the average was ll Z fires 
burmng 3,050.3 at.res. That was a decrease 
from the 1939-1943 average of 298.4 fires 
burnmg 14,485.2 acres. 

The record of .05 percent burned 111 a 
:;mgle year ( 195 5) occurred dunng Reddmg's 
term as supervisor. That record has never 
been equaled. During h1s last year on the 
K1satch1e, the percentage burned was .07, 
wh1ch stands as the second-lowest percent 
of acreage burned. That figure also was 
repeated in 1966, 1968, and 197l. 

The 3rd obJecuvc on the 1952 l1st for 
Kisatchie National Forest was the goal of 
reforesting 2,000 acres per year until all the 
cur-over land on K1satchie was planted. At 
the time of that report 111 1952, a total of 
only 81,764 acres had been planted. It can 
be concluded from other references 111 the 
report that the maJOrity of that work had 
been done much earlier by the CCC boys, 
because the statement is made that"by 1940 
nearly I 00,000 acres of these newly ac· 
qlllred lands were planted to pine trees." 
Furthermore, Stuart Nursery was producing 
a yearly average of25 m1ll1on seedling~. but 
all except 150,000 were being distributed to 

other agencies. Almost 14~ million went to 

the Louisiana Forestry Commission and 
more than 10 millton were d1stribULcd to 
the Atomic Energy Commtssion. 

These figures underscore Redding's an· 
nouncemcnt to the Executive Committee 
of the LouiSiana Forestry As:.ociation m 
1952 that, although progress had been made 
111 restonng umber-proJucmg forests, "THE 

)013 IS NOT YIT nONE!! ..• the Kisatchic's 
lands are not fully stocked ... and thousands 
o( privately owned acres o( potential tim her 
land m Louisiana are not producing ra\\ 
material or jobs." 

Item number 4 on "the management 
obJecuves ltst called for 20,000 acres o( 

ttmber stand Improvement per year That 
work involve~ removing the undesirable or 
weed trees and culls, thus giving the des1r· 
ohlosp<.'dmens beucc growinR wnJi< ionm j 
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to space, sunlight, water, and soil nutri
ments. In the early 1950s, timber stand 
Improvement was bemg earned on as It had 
ht.'CnduringtheCCCdays-that is, chiefly 
by girdling !he unwanred trees. The report 
~tntes thar 36,000 acres were treated during 
the two-year period of 1951-1952, very 
near the desired goal of 40,000 acres for a 
two-year penod. 

The 5th objective, prescribe-burning 
100,000 acres during the next five-year pe
riod, was an important management prac~ 
t ice which had not a I ways been an approved 
procedure by the Forest Service. Total ex
clusion of fire in the woods was the accepreJ 
Forest Service policy until August 1943 
when the Southern Region was given a 
'pecial policy dispensation {with many re
~tricrions). But prior ro 1943 - in fact, 
before 1920-some foresters believed that 
5pecial use of fire could be beneficial in 
preparing sites for anricipated heavy seed 
fall, controlling brown spot disease, and 
ralucing rough to minimize wildfire dam
age. However, the Forest Service had waged 
such a srrong public information campaign 
agamst forest fires that open acceptance to 
prescribed burning was delayed for decades. 
Arthur Hartman, the Kisarch ie's rhird su
pervisor, recalled "off-the-record" ways he 
and Ranger Guy Cox experimented with 
prescribed burning on the Red Dtrt area of 
theKisatchie m 1935 anJ later. As Hartman 
explained, "In the search for more specific 
knowledge, these actions were known to, 
and had the tacit approval of, our hosses." 
Regional Forester Joseph C. Kircher autho
rized five forest supervtsors (including 
Hartman) to conduct adminiStrative ex
periments in conrrol burning up to 5,000 
acres m longleaf areas whenever there was 
rhe pro~pect of a humper longleaf seed fall. 
By the rime of rhe I 952 report, prescribed 

burning was a well established procedure, 
and acreages treated for the previous nine 
years were listed. There had been a dramatic 
increase from 9,590 acres in 1943-44 to 
30,902 acres in 1944-45. The total for the 
year of the report was 21,367 acres. 

Grazing, the 6th management objec· 
rive, IS a topic which plagued the Forest 
Service for decades. Abortive efforts were 
attempted to control livestock on the Ki
sarch ie severa I rimes, bur full regulation was 
achieved only in the latter 1960s. 

The wording of objective 7 gives a re· 
vealing clue to the lack of prominence of 
the status recreation and wildlife had in the 
1950s, compared to thetrstarus in the 1980s. 
A r that time the Forest Service was mindful 
of recreation and wildlife on the nation's 
forests, but those aspects had not rece1ved 
the auemion that came later with the Mul· 
tip1e Use Act passed by Congress in 1960. 

Objective 8, "to develop public opinion 
in Louisiana in respect to forestry matters," 
is one of those nebulous goals that seem 
highlydesirable, but iruufficiently supported 
with funds and manpower to be fully 
ach1eved. That is not to say that publtc 
relations have heen ignored; but through· 
our the Kisarchie's history, more- perhaps 
much more - could have been accom
plished with better funding. 

On the other hand, it must be pointed 
out that the 9th objective has been success
fully accomplished. The call for "a program 
of mutual aid and asststance with the ex
periment station" has resulted in the 
high ly acclaimed Alexandria branch of the 
Southern Forest Experimem Station. This 
agency has accomplished valuable research 
through the cooperation of the Kisatchie, 
which rumeJ overstgnificant portions of its 
forests for exclusive use by experiment sta
tion sciemists. 
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The 1 Orh objective, emphasizing coop
erative programs with private, stare, and 
federal agencies, refers to the Cooperative 
Forest Management Act of 1950. Under 
provistons of that act, the Forest Serv1ce 
was directed to strengthen its cooperative 
programs and give technical assistance to 
private forest land owners and operators 
and to processors of forest products. As 
Richard E. McArdle, who became Chief of 
the Forest Service in 1952, pointed our, 
"Concerted effort by state and federal for
esters, forest industries, and the land own
ers" was needed to increase private forest 
production in order to meet an expanding 
population's future timber supply. The State 
& Private Forestry division is now one of 
the three branches of the Forest Service, 
ranking equally with the National Forest 
System and Research. 

Finally, the 11th objective discusses 
funding, which has always been a pressing 
issue. Supervisor Redding was to be com
mended for urging improved efficiency. 
However, that hardly seeiTIS ro be a viable 
solution to ever expanding roles that the 
Kisatchte and the other national forests are 
called upon to play. Hts mention of tempo
rary lahor was an accepted practice on the 
K1satchie. Many local residem s, living in o r 
near the forest, were regularly hired for 
planting seedlings and timber stand im· 
provemem. Former employee Clint Walker 
described himself and others hired on such 
a temporary basis as "ten-month babies." 

More districts 
Another accomplishment during Rcdd i ng's 
administration, bm nor mentioned m his 
1952 report, was dividing resporuihtl iry by 
creating more ranger districts. For the first 
few years, 1929-1935, the Cmahoula was 
the only ranger district. In 1935, authority 
was further divided by the formation of two 
additional ranger districts, the Leesville and 
the Winn. l11e rangers of these three dis
rricts were responsible for all llf the 
Kisarchie's lands until 1951 when a fourth 
district, the Evangeline, was created. This 
district was formed out of the southern 
portion of the Carahoula, comprising all 
national forest lands in Rap ides Parish south 
of the Red River. 

As RedJmg completed h1s long tenn as 
forest supervisor, the 1950 decade was draw
ing ro a close. The next supervisor would 
bridge the transition from the 1950s to the 
1960s. Solid accomplishments had been 
achieved; but in the tradition of the Forest 
Service, past ach ievemems would never lu II 
the agency inro complacency. Growth and 
change have heen the constant watchwords 
of this organization, ever seeking to deliver 
the greatest good for the great esr numher in 
the long run. 



~ Chapter VII 
~.The Kisatchie Moves Into the Modern Era 

The Latter 50s 
Dunng the latter 50s, more than one change 
came to the Kisatchie- a new supervisor, 
new planting emphasis, new directives from 
t:he chief's office in Washington, and new 
technology. In a way, it could be said that 
t:he Kisatch1e modernized and caught up 
with the 20th century. However, some things 
remained the same - the Forest Service 
was still primarily concerned with forests. 
But the winds of change brought in new 
amrudes and concepts, and the "old Forest 
Service" began changing from a "family
type" organization to a more impersonal, 
professional machine. 

Ray Brandt was named as 8th superviSOr 
of the Kisatchie on November 17, 1957, 
when Hugh Redding was transferred to 
Nonh Carolina. Brandt was already famil· 
iar with Louistana and the Kisatchie, hav
ing served as Reddmg's assiStant superviSOr 
for 3 years, from 1953 to 1955. Brandt 
served as supervisor for almost 6 years, from 
1957 until AugustJl, 1963. He is remem· 
bered by Louis Whitaker, C harlie Till, and 
others as "about as good a supervtsor as we 
ever had- no sham or show, just a regular 
fellow." Many also recalled that they never 
saw him perturbed. He has been character
ized as "being more 'family' and coming 
around more often to the d1strtcts." 

Perhaps Brandt's administration was the 
rransinon term from the "old family-cype" 
Forest Serv1ce - a time when everyone 

knew everyone else, and all forest personnel 
shared a spirit of camaraderie and personal 
concern. Back in 1957, when Brandt took 
command, there were remnants of the o ld 
system mixed with initial steps toward new 
ways of performance. As the Forest Service 
increased its professionalism and the office 
workload became more demanding, the su
pervisors and the rangers had less time to 
spend in the field. 

One of the most dramatic changes was 
the program of increased planting. Whereas 
previously the Kisatchie National Forest 
had planted as few as 150 acres per year, 
during the period 1958-1960 a determined 
drive reforested around 15,000 acres. Frank 
Finison and others recall those years as the 
"big push in planting." By this time, tech
nology had developed improvements to 
speed up the planting process. While Brandt 
was the acting supervisor in 1955, he for· 
warded an article by Assistant Ranger David 
Rosdahl to the Regional Office for publica· 
tion in the Quarterly Review. The article 
discussed the results of planting longleaf 
ptne by using a scalper attachment on the 
Lowther planter. The Lowther planting 
machine, even though it still required 
manual setting of the seedlings in to the 
ground, marked a great advancement in 
reforestation. 

Nevertheless, the technical improve
ments in planting operations were soon 
surpassed by the scientific advances in ge
netic research and the production of supe
rior seedlings. Just as breeding research had 
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succeeded in producing better qual icy crops 
and livestock, plant scientists had been 
working toward the goal of improved pine 
trees. The genetic theories used successfully 
in other fields now were applied to selec· 
tively breeding better seedlings for refores
tation. 

Beginning during Brandt's term as the 
Kisatchie's supervisor, and culminating un
der his successor Hans Raum, the function 
of Stuart Nursery was changed from pine 
seedling production to pine seed produc
tion. The nursery operations which had 
played such a vital role in reforesting Ki
satchie now wound down and were phased 
out by 1964. Thereafter, most seedlings 
planted on Kisatch ie were grown at the 
Forest Service nursery in Mississippi. Two 
years before Stuart Nursery's closing, prep
arations were underway for a special seed 
o rchard. 

A carefully planned orchard area was 
laid out, protected by an ISOlation strip to 
mmtmize pollination from outside sources. 
Cuttings (scions) from superio r trees were 
grafted onto established stock. These supe
rior trees had been located and identified on 
the national forests of Louisiana and Texas. 
Selection as "superior" depended on wheth
era treeexhibitedoutsrandinggrowrh, form, 
and other qualities. The grafted orchard 
rrees then produced cones and seed bearing 
the desired qualities from the original supe
rior trees. Loblolly, shortleaf, slash, and 
longleaf seedlings grown from Louisiana's 
improved seed were returned ro Louisiana 

for ourplanting on the K1sarch1e. The Stu· 
art Seed Orchard also produced improved 
seed from Texas sources and those seedlings 
were returned to T exas. 

The Stuart Seed Orchard today is one of 
only 6 seed orchards in the 13-state South· 
em Region of the U.S. Forest Serv1ce. Origi· 
nally the operation of the orchard was ad
mimstered directly under the Southern 
Region, bur local administration is now pan 
of the Catahoula ranger's responsibility. 

While Brandt was supervisor, the final 
two ranger districts were formed and a new 
name was given to an older disrnct. The 
Kisatchie D1vision of the Leesville District 
became a separate district in 1958. Its terri· 
tory included national forest lands in Nat· 
chttoches Parish south of Red Rtver. Frank 
Finison was serving as the Leesvtlle ranger 
when the d istrict was divided. He elected to 
become the new Kisatchie district ranger 
and moved to Natchitoches, where he es
tabltshed his office on St. Denis Street. 

Kenneth Conner recounted an amusing 
tale about Fintson and hts new clerk, 
Gertrude Hirsh, who "wasn't used to work· 
ing wtth woods people." When Finison told 
her to order a dozen shovels, somehow she 
looked in the GSA catalog and ordered one 
gross of manure shovels instead of the regu
lar firefighting kind. Conner continued, 
"When Frank got mad, he'd 1 urn his pipe 
ups1de down. He hollered for her ro come m 
where he had just seen the shovels, and 
yelled, 'I don't know how you are going to 
use these, because the men cert .lmly don't 



need 'em!" Conner said, "Gertrude started 
crymg, and then Finison softened up and 
told hc1, 'Shut up, you won't have to pay for 
them.''' Conner continued, ''Those shovels 
stayed around a long time, then we finally 
spread them o ut a ll over the district." 

The other district changes included 
changing the name of the Leesville District 
to the Vernon; and the c reation of the sixth 
and final diSLrict, the Caney. This last d is
trict was formed from Soil Conservation 
Service La nd Utilization Projects in 
C la iborne and Webster Parishes in north 
Louisiana. O riginally these areas were part 
of the New Deal program to relocate farm 
families from submarginal land to more fer
tile sites. 

Across the South, under this plan the 
Resettlement Administration purchased 
thousands of acres with badly e roded and 
depleted soils, on which farm families were 
"unsuccessfully attempting to make a liv
ing" w1th their traditional one-crop system 
of can on farming. After purchasing these 
small farms, the Resettlement Admin
istration's secondary objectives were the 
temporary employment of the farmers until 
they could be relocated; and the develop
ment of the land into uses for which it was 
best suited . 

ln December 1934, the Resettlement 
Administration had purchased 12,613 acres 
m Webster Parish fo r its Northwest Louisi
ana (LA-LU-l) Land Util ization Project. 
The following year, a second, larger tract of 
18,527 acres was purchased in Claiborne 
Parish (LA-LU-2). These two tracts were 
later placed under Soil Conservation Ser
vtce adrnmtsuation. 

June Terry, who was in charge of the 
LA- LU-2 Project when it was under the 
Soil Conservation Service, and who was 
transferred with it to the Forest Service, 
recorded some interesting comments about 
the project's early days. Terry explains why 
the local people gave up their land for the 
project: 

They just couldn't pay the taxes on their land. 
It was eroded, washed away, hill land that they 
could make, maybe, one bale of cotton for 
every ten acres. People just starving to death, 
that was back in the Depression days. So the 
government came in and paid the back taxes, 
and in the majority of the cases, paid the 
people who owned the land a little something 
for every acre. 

The original plans had called for the 
impounding of several streams in the Bayou 
Dorcheat watershed, to form Caney Lakes 
and Corney Lake for recreational purposes. 
Also planned was the co nversio n of nearly 
1 ,000 acres into improved pasture. The re
maining - and largest - portions of the 
area were to be reforested and managed for 
timber production. 

The original pasture plans were modi
fied downward, and then phased our en
tirely in 1950, when the pasture was planted 
with pine seedlings. ln 1954 the LU lands 
were transferred from the Soil Conserva
tion Service w the Forest Service, pending 
final disposition. The Forest Service served 
as custodian of those tracts until the deci
sion was made five years later to place them 
under the permanent management and ad
ministration of the Forest Service. Thus the 
Kisatchie's newly acquired 31,140 acres in 
north Louisiana became the forest's newest 
and smallest ranger district in 1959. 
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Ranger Districts 
Kisatchie National Forest 

The Kisatchie National Forest differs from many national forests throughout the 
country in that it is comprised of six ranger districts which are geographically 
separate from one another. It evolved over time from one administrative unit, 
gradually being subdivided for ease of administration as lands were acquired. 

..... .... ""' c aneY 
' otstrid 



More change ... 
Another event occurred that :.arne year, 
whtch, althoug1, vtewed as a c:~lamity at the 
ume, has since proved beneficial for the 
Forest Servtce m Lo111smna. Fire destroyed 
the USDA Budding in Alexandria, which 
housed several agcnctcs and the Kisatchie 
supervtsor's office. 

The Evangeline Ranger OfCice was lo
cated a few block:. away on the second floor 
nf the U.S. Post OfCice. Odom McDaniel, 
on the lands staff of the regional office, was 
nsstsrant ranger for the Evangeline when 
the fire occurred. He satd, "I remember char 
fire ltke tt was yesterday. We parked our 
trucks at the comer of Jackson and Second 
Streets. When I went to pick up a truck, I 
saw the smoke and wondered tf tt could be 
the SO. I got a ptckup truck and trader and 
when the fire marshall let us m the building, 
we started haulmg a lot of stuff our to the 
Evangeline Work Center. Then m a couple 
of days we got an old nurses' building at the 
V.A. Hospital and moved the office sruff 
from the work center to that nurses' home." 

Of course, some thmgs were lost in the 
fire; but Frank Finison, the Kisatchie Dts
tricr ranger at the rime, remembers Miss 
Mary Hutchins telephoning to assure him, 
"You don't have ro worry, I saved the pay
roll!" Supervtsor Ray Brandt was in Califor
nia at the time of the fire. Jack McElroy of 
thesupervisor'ssrafffound the vacant nurses' 
building on the hosptral grounds m Pineville, 
and soon the whole building was "littered 
with ~ggy. black-edged, scorched records 
spread out to dry." 

Smce tt had served as a restdence for 
nurses, a great deal of remodeling was needed 
to transform the building into a suitable 
offtce factlity. In rhe meantime, the staff 

made the he~t of the sttuauon and enjoyed 
teasing Brandt about hts "mink-lined 
throne." (Some wag had decorated the pn
vare bathroom 10 what eventually became 
Brandt's office suite.) 

In the fifties, more diversified demands 
were :.readily bemg made on the nauon's 
forests as the general puhltc began to have 
more leisure ume and demanded more rec
reational opportuniucs. The Forest Service 
responded to this need by launching Opera
non Outdoors m 1957. This five-year pro
gram was destgned to improve and expand 
the recreational faciliti~ on the nartonal 
fore rs. The Kisarchie was a part of this 
effort, and inventones were made on the 
K1sarchte's recreational porennal (this was 
the NFORRR; now NFRS). 

On June 24, 1958, the Acttng Regional 
Fore:.rer established the LongleafT rail Vista 
and recreauon area on the Ktsatchte Dis
trict. Longleaf T ratl overlooks the most 
rugged htll and rock outcrop terrain of the 
Kisatchie Hill:. land form,topographyumque 
for Louisiana. Locally, rhb area is known as 
the "Little Grand Canyon" because of its 
exceptionally rugged terrain. Consrruc[lon 
of these faci lities nor only brought pleasure 
to tts vtstrors, bur it also made them more 
aware of louisiana's national forest. 

The supervisor and rangers were also 
working toward that same goal of making 
the pub I ic more aware of the national forest. 
A record on file in the superv1sor's office 
shows that George Tannehill and Ray 
Brandt knew the Importance of keeping the 
press informed about the Kisarchie's contri
butions to Louisiana and it!i cash payment!i 
to individual parishes. The files conram a 
copy of Brandt's 1958letter to the \Vinnfreld 
Enterprise, accompanied by a news release 
which George Tannehill had requested for 
rhe local newspaper. The antcle briefly re-
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vtewed accomplishments and emphasized 
that 25 percent offore~t receipts were bemg 
pa1d ro the parishe . Wmn Pansh's share 
was $44,691 that year. 

Further evidence of Brandt's apprecia
tion of the value of public relations is a 
booklet whtch hts o(fic.e ISSued in 1959. The 
Forest Report 1959, K1satchie Narronal Forese 
is seven pages of mimeographed mforma
tion for rhe general public enclosed by an 
attracuve cover deptcrmg a recreational 
sire on one of the Ktsatchte' lakes. The first 
page is a letter from Supervisor Brandt dated 
May 1959, and addressed to "Dear Fnend." 
TI1e letter bnefly alerts the reader to what 
follows- "an ourlme of some of the h1gh
ltghr and accomplishment in the mul
tiple-use management of the Kisarch1e Na
nonal Forest." Prommenrly mentioned is 
rhe all-ume high for money patd to the 
parishes that year from the sale of over 80 
million board feerof ttmher products. Brandt 
also pomted our that the Kisatchie was 
responding to the increased use of the forest 
for recreation and hunting and fi hing by 
preparing "derailed multiple-use plans as 
guides m correlating the maximum use of all 
resource consistent with sound conserva
tion practices." Brandt closed his letter with 
a warm invitation to the reader to vtsit the 
Kisarchie Nauonal Forest and stared, "We 
will welcome your suggestions for manage
ment of this public forest." 

The following year, Congress enacted 
the Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act, 
which Prestdent E1senhower signed. This 
legislation stated, "The National Forests 
shall be administered for outdoor recre
ation, range, timber, watershed, and wild
life and fish purposes-in such combina
tion and in such manner that they will best 
meet and best serve human needs." In ef
fect, this law JUSt confirmed whar the fa-

mous "Pmchm Letter" hnd set fun h as the 
gllldmg pnnctple for the n·uumal fnrcsrs 
hack m 1905. But now that basic precept 
was mambred by Congress to he follmved m 
perpetUity. Thts would prove lll he no t'asy 
task, since various Rrnups cumpetcd for thetr 
favonte u~e of the nnnonal f11rc~t resources 
and an ever-mcrcasmg populatton ncctk•d 
more and more t1mber products. 

Although rhe Forest Servtce had hcen 
attempting to balance those demands 
throughout tts l11story, thl' l.tw nuw sratcd 
that they must ltsten ever more :mcnuvely 
to the public's demands. And thl' public's 
concerns became ever more voc tl as the 
nan on grew more awarenf the en\ tronment 
and force:; that affected it. A~ did mhcr 
nauonal fore:.ts whtch had hcen unnoriced 
by the majorn y of the populatton, the 
Ktsatchte moved fmm an era ( I ( quietly 
"doing tts thing" tnto the forefront of citizen 
interest. By 1969 that tntere~t hecame suffi
ciently mtense thrtt Congress wn~ en used to 

pass the National Em•ironmcntal Policy 
Act, which called for all Federal agencie· to 

prepare reports on the environmental im
pact of planned programs. And hy 1976, 
Congress passed rhe Nationnl Fort'S! Man
agement Act, which requires full public 
parttcipatton tn land management plans. 

Seventeen yea~ carlter, Ray Brandr's 
invtration in hts 1959 Forest Report had 
anticipated this modem trend of mvolving 
the general public. Bur followmg those acts 
of 1969 and 1976 rhe Ktsarchu.', •lS well <lS 

the other nattonal forests, wouiJ hence
forth heed rhe call of progress by having 
ctttzens informed and involved. 



Farest SujJeTvtSor Ray Brandt and his rangers and staff, during a forest management team meeting held at Caney Lakes' old lodge and cabms in 1960. Top row, left wright: Hugh Mobley, Odom 
McDaruel, Olin Aycock, Jerry Marsh, Dade Foote, Bob Lee, BiU Brandau, Frank Finison, unidentified, Ed Smith, Bob Johnson, Ivan Nicholas, Joe Duckworth, ]im McConnell, Ray Owers. 
Bouom roo.•, left to nght. Ralph Freeman, Walker P. Newman, Johnny Warnock, Monk Farnum, Kay Erwin, Ray Brandt. 
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~ Chapter VIII 
~ The Kisatchie in the Sixties 

Multiple use 
gets underway 
The rwo decades following the passage of 
the 1960 Multiple Use-Sustained Yield Act 
were marked by great progress for the 
Kisarchie. Timber yield was increased, and 
office procedures that led the way for 
region wide adoption were developed. Nev
enheless, two con troversia I issues arose that 
were handled by succeeding supervisors. 
Eventually, these issues, grazing and wild
life management, were resolved in the "best 
interests for the greatest number in rhe Long 
run." Bur while solutions were being worked 
our, the Kisarchie suffered its few occasions 
of critictsm and public displeasure. 

Longstanding customs and rradiuons 
are hard to change voluntarily. The resulr
mg tension often overshadows the progress 
bemg made in m her areas. Such tension 
resu lted when the Forest Service decreed 
that open-range grazing would finally have 
to end on all national forests. Espectally in 
the South, the practice of letting cattle run 
free on any unfenced land was a firmly held 
custom daring back to the days of settle
ment and, at thts writing, open range is still 
legal in certain parts of Louisiana. On the 
Kisarchie, small herds of open-range cattle 
and hogs were the rural subsistence way of 
ltfe for many former timber workers left 
stranded when the mills cur our. 

Attempts at contro lling cattle grazing 

on the Kisarchie had been made earlier, bur 
for various reasons word had come down not 
to force compliance. In the mid-1960s it 
was finally decided that the time had come 
ro control all grazing. Ry that time, the 
Kisatchie had its 9th supervisor, Hans Raum, 
who had succeeded Brandt on September 1, 
1963. Ir fe ll his lot to enforce the grazing 
rules: only properly regtstered and ragged 
cattle would be allowed on the Kisarchie. 
For the natives accustomed to open range 
for generations, the realities of this ruling 
were quire disturbing, even though the For
est Service had been working toward such a 
goal for several years. A new development 
causing much distress was the rule that no 
Forest Service employee could have cattle 
on the Kisatchie. Longtime employees who 
had nm cattle on the forest, registering 
them and paying the grazing fee, now were 
faced with a painful choice-either resign 
their jobs or sell their cattle. 

Certainly that difficult choice made 
some employees characterize Raum as "a 
typical German-rype forester, with a stem, 
Prussian manner." But all employees who 
were interviewed acknowledged that he had 
a job to do about the range problem, and he 
did it- firmly. 

As a resul t, by 1969 the total number of 
cattle had decreased to approximately 5,773 
head from the I 0,000 head before the per
mit system was enforced. Grazing permitS 
continued to decrease gradually until there 
were about 3,400 head of cattle in 1980, or, 
as the Forest Service expresses it more pre-
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c1sely, 39,891 an1mal umr months (one 
adult-or one cow and calf- per month). 

In other areas of supervision Raum dis
tinguished himself as an innovation and 
emciency expert. O ne employee called him 
"a different breed of cat" and said, "That's 
when the paperwork on the districts in
creased until the rangers were doing what 
used to be done in the SO." Raum was 
decentralizing operations, trying to move as 
many men and as much money as possible 
out to the districts. 

Early hints of 
technology 
Because ofRaum, the Kisatchie was rhe first 
national forest to microfilm its land acqui
sition records, according toOdom McDantel 
of the reg10nal office lands staff in Atlanta. 
The 1959 fire that had destroyed the SO in 
Alexandria forced the Kisarchie to recon
struct its records. In the process, McDaniel 
wru. able tO establish a more uniform pattern 
for the arrangement of the records them
selves. McDaniel, assistant ranger on the 
Evangeline at the time of the fire, explained, 

I was brought in to the SO to restore the burned 
land acquisition records. We pulled in copies 
from the RO and the Federal Records Center. 
Then we recreated the land titles, page by 
page, for all of Kisatchie's acquisitions. It took 
a year. 

McDaniel continued, 

Originally, we had just kinda put stu If in folders, 
but during the reconstruction I sort of purged 
the records and put them in a certain order, 
putting the two most important documents first: 
the deed and the Attorney General's opinion 
approving the title. Next we filed the descrip· 
tion and acreage and then miscellaneous pa· 
pers such as appraisal and option. 

In describing the w le of the Attorney 
General's opmion on purchascl>, McDaniel 
referred to it as "sprinkling holy water on 
the transaction ." Up until 1974 or 1975, 
McDaniel explained,the AtwrneyGcncrnl 
had to approve all land purchases by the 
Forest Service. "You wouldn't helieve thl! 
pains the federal government goes ro ro get 
a gooJ title," McDaniel com inued, "If there 
is a flaw in d-\e title, then there must be a 
'friendly condemnation.' " 

The Kisarchie's format of arranging ac
quisition reco rds was later adopted through
out the National Forest Sysrem. The 
Kisatchie also led the w;~y nauonal ly mtwo 
other processes concerning land records. 
Hans Raum was the mOtivating force m 
microfilming those records ;md preparing 
new atlases, mapping the land status record. 
The Kisarchte was selected ,1s the "guinea 
pig" or trial forest for these proJt'CtS hefore 
they were adopted nationwide. 

Raum was responsible for hiring the 
Kisatchie's first professional law enforce
ment officer. In 1961 when Jack Boren, 



reurcd Air Force )pentl.tgent, began work
ing w rlduce IIKcnd~<u y cases on Ktsatchte, 
1 here were only three other special agents 
with 1hc Fmcst Service. 

H.ll.~ Raum ts abo remembered for an
lll her accomplt~hmcnt - refurbishmg of 
the n:nov,ltcd V.A. nurw~· buddmg wh1ch 
had hc1.. •me the SO followmg the 1959 fire. 
Employees recount how Raum "somehow 
nnna~cd" w ;u.:qUire nu r.ll..uve, all-new fur
lllshings, includmg wooden desks that are 
u~u;tlly te~erved for GS- 14s and above, in 
pi.Ke lll the makeshift, salvaged tlungs they 
had hcen f~m.ed w use when they moved ro 
that site. 

Tlw newly rcno,atcJ ,md enlarged For
est Scrvtee quarters were untque in rhe 
nauon hccau~e there m Pineville, all in the 
:.ame bt~~ldmg, were heaJ4uanereJ dtvt 
~iom of the Forest Scrvtce's three mam 
bram.:he' - the Nauonal f-orest System; 
State & Pnvate Forestry; and Research, 
wtth tt.~ Alexandria Branch of the Southern 
Foresr Expenment Statton. The dedication 
of tim facility on September 23, I 964, 
brought Forest Service C hief Edward P. 
Cl iff fr1lln W<1shmgwn as the keynote 
speaker for the occastun. C liff praised the 
uniltuc opportunity pruvtded by the pres
ence of rhe three bmnciH!.": 

This combination is appropriate and effiCient 
Our stall here will be dealing With closely 
related problems and striving toward common 
goals. II provides visible evidence of the close 
coordtnabon between these three major areas 
of Forest Service responsibility. 

Ch1ef Cltfrs words have proven true. 
Loutstana and the Forest Servtce have ben
efitted from the dose cooperatton among 
the three branches, heightened in this 
unique .trrangement of JOint tenancy. 

Refurbishing of tts headquarters was not 
the o nly new thmg the Kisatchie expert· 
enced. Some employees noted that Raum 
was "like the new kid o n the block- he 
came in wtth a lot of new tdeas- he was 
more professtonal, more busmesshke, and 
made a lot of changes." 

In 1968 the publication of rhe most 
.mractive booklet ever issued about the 
Kisarchieproved that Raum knew the value 
of public relations. ltcomained twenty-four 
8xl0-inch pages consisting a lmost entirely 
of photographs, many in full color. Inside 
the front cover was a letter addre~ed to 

"Friends," advising them that "this brief 
report explains- tn pictures and words
the story of your Kisatchie Nattonal Forest." 
The letter continued: 

The Kisatchie conltnues to provide the prod· 
ucts and services which only a forest environ· 
ment can produce. Water, wood. wildlife. lor
age, and recreation are coordinated by profes
sionals to assure that these lands will meet the 
current and future needs of our expanding 
nation. 

Then followed the warm mvitation to 

"Visit your Kisatchtc Nauonal Forest soon 
to see for yourself the story this book tells." 
The repeated use of"you" and "your" was a 
strung psychologtcal pitch to gtve the gen
eral public a sense of propriewrshtp and 
increased interest in Louisiana's only na
t ional forest. 
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Discords and 
agreements too 
However, one problem was rooted too deeply 
for Raum to eltminate: The differmg orin
tons over wildl1fe management among the 
Forest Servtce, the state w1lJitfe agency, 
and avid hunter groups. Although the 
Kisatchie was carrying out its multiple-u~e 
missions, some wildl ife enthusiasts would 
have liked 1t just fine if the national forest's 
game management areas were managed 
sole ly for wildlife habitat. This issue dragged 
on throughom the tenm of the next three 
supervtSors. 

During Raum's administration as super
VISOr a 20-year lease was signed with the 
Louisiana T ech Universtty School of For
estry: 5 acres on the Caney Ranger Distnct 
for use as the school's summer forestry camp. 
Rettred Tech Forestry School D1rector Lloyd 
P. Blackwell explaineJ thar arrangements 
for a summer camp had been made during 
the school's first year in 1946. At that time, 
permission was obtained to pipe water from 
an artesian well on LU Project land to a 
surplus, metal, army hospital budding. Af
ter Prestdenr EtSenhower transferred ad
mmtstrauon of the LU lands to the Forest 
Service m 1954, the Kisatchie honored the 
specta l use contract Wllh Tech. 

The summer camp was moved to its 
present 5-acre stte and a 20-year, renewable 
contract was stgned in 1964. With such 
long-term secunt y, Louisiana Tech has since 
mvested in a large complex, "the most beau
uful wooden units in Louis1ana," mcludmg 
dormitories for men and women, recreation 
buildmg, teachers' quarters, classrooms, and 
kitchen and mess hall. Although the sum
mer camp site mvolves only 5 acres, the 

forestry sLUdents carry out spec tal studies on 
20,000 ac.res of Ktsatchte umber lands. 

In Apnl 1969, llans Raum was moved 
up to the regional forester's staff m Atlanta, 
Georgta, and the Ktsatch tc received tts I Oth 
supervisor 2 months later. 

B. Frank Fimsun, who~e crews consid
ereJ htm "one of the best dang guys," came 
back to the Kisatc.hie and his "boys" Ill 

1969, this ume a forests supervtsor. His first 
JOb on the Ktsatchte had begun in 1955 as 
assistant ranger on the Winn under George 
Tannehill. When Finison was promoted to 
mnger of the Lees vi lie Dtstnct, George T an
nehtll assured the Leesville crews: "You 
lx)ys ain't got no problem- Frank's gonna 
make a good man to work wtth." And work 
they did. A former c rew member recalled: 
"Frank had a way of getting more work out 
of people than anyone I ever knew. He was 
one of the finest, hardheaJ eJ est, meanesr, 
best men that ever was ranger. He could see 
a 4uarter-mch tilt in an eight-foot stuJ. 
And he had the tenderest heart 111 a man to 
be so hardheaded." 

Finison was a graduate forester, but he 
operated as if he also had a degree in psy
chology. He had a special talenr for getung 
people w like what he wanted them to do. 
The followmg eptsodes shm' two examples 
of that trait. 





~T$l~t Chapter IX 
U.,. S. The Seventies: Plans, Plans, and More Plans 

The advent of 
serious planning 
Dunng the decade of the seventies, the 
Ktsatchte and the other nanonal forests 
would feel the effects of Congress's concern 
for intncate plannmg. Congress directed by 
statute that complicated planning proce
dures must be followed m managing the 
national forests. Written plans, surveys, in· 
venrones, altemanves, proposals, and as
sessments- all of these would have robe 
projected for years ahead and must include 
publtc mput. The sevennes truly ushered in 
the era of plannmg and made a truth of 
Ranger George Cox's 1926 prediction: ''The 
paperwork ts gonna keep growing!" 

Immediate planning and paperwork of a 
different nature were needed for the next 
program Congress passed, the Youth Con
<;ervation Corps Act of 1970. ThIS act estab
lished a three-year pilot program for the 
summer employment of young people, aged 
I 5 through 18, to work on conservation 
proJects on federal lands administered by 
the Secretary of Agriculture and the Secre· 
tary of the Interior. The act was later 
amended to grant parnal funding for the 
YCC to states wtshmg ro parncipate on 
nonfederallands, and was further amended 
to make the program permanent. Thts 
proved to be a short -ltved permanency ,since 
federal fundmg was dropped from the bud
get m fiscal year 1981 (September 1980). 

During the I 0 years that the YCC was in 
operation on the Kisatchie, more than 500 
young people had the rare opportuntry of 
working on Louisiana's only national forest, 
learning about the environment and con
servation pracnces firsthand. For the par
ncipants m the program, it was a meaning· 
ful summer job which also made lasting 
contributions to the forest. The YCC built 
trails and recreational facilities, maintained 
work center buildings, built fences, marked 
timber, and studied environmental con
cerns. In such respects it was a direct de
scendant of the original CCC of the De pres· 
ston days. However, the YCC mcluded girls 
and was designed for only one summer's 
employment penod of stx weeks' duration 
for each participant. Whereas all of the 
CCC camps were residential with room, 
board, clothing, medical, dental, and edu
cational needs furnished, the YCC groups 
were chiefly commuter-rype day programs, 
with only safery equtpment such as hard 
hats, safery-toe boots, and gloves furnished 
by the government. 

The Kisatchie's first YCC program was 
a day camp held dunng the summer of 1971 
on the Evangeline Ranger District. For the 
next rwo years, the Evangelme Camp was 
the only YCC program on the Kisatchie. In 
1974 an additional camp was addeJ on the 
Kisarchie District. Later facilities for a resi
dennal camp were butlt on rhe Catahoula 
DtsLrict. 

When the first YCC program was held 
on the Kisatchie National Forest m 1971, 
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Frank Fimson was the supervtsor. He was 
transferred that fall to Florida, as the super
visor of the Nattonal Forests m Florida. 

After Finison was transferred, the 
Kisatchie did not receive his replacement 
immediately. For the next six months, ad
ministrative duties were handled by the 
depury supervisor, Bruce Macko, who served 
as acting supervisor. 

O n June 4, 1972, the llth Supervisor 
arrived and began working on Kisatchie. 
The new Supervisor, J. Lamar Beasley, is 
remembered as a hard worker who "was the 
first in, in the morning, and lase ro leave in 
the evening." Former staff member Odom 
McDaniel said, "He worked hard, and you 
can't blame him for expecnng you to work 
a lot, 'cause he always worked even harder. 
He pushed and pushed, and we were all 
under constant pressure to excel." 

Pressure was begmnmg to be felt from 
the new planning rules that the Forest Ser
vtce had maugurated. Not only was the 
drafting of environmental studies and im
pact ~otaremenrs requtred, bur alternatives 
also had ro be developed and presented to 

the public for their considerauon. 
Unit planning began while Beasley was 

supervisor. This process mvolved the prepa
ranon of comprehensive, derailed plans for 
rhe individual units, or su bJ i vis ions, of each 
rangerdisrricr. The unit plan had to include 
every facer of Forest Service activtry that 
would occur within that geographical unit. 
These plans covered umber management, 
reforestation, rimber sales, fire detection, 

and suppresston. The plans also mcluded all 
of the other multtple-use factors of range, 
wildlife, special uses, mmerals, and recre· 
arion. In addition, the unit plans had to 
address the problems and alternatives -
environmental impacts- of the proposed 
work plans. 

More acts and 
more directives 
Soon another element had robe considered 
m all Forest Service planning. Congress 
passed rhe Endangered Spec1es Act m 1973, 
wh1ch provided for the protection and con
servation of threatened and endangered fish, 
wildlife, and plant species. On the Kisatchie, 
this meant that nesting trees of the red
cockaded woodpecker (RCW) had ro be 
mapped and left undiswrbed, even when 
they were located in the mtdst of mature 
timber that was ready to be harvested. 

Thus, d1recnves were piled urxm direc
tives until ir seemed every aspect of forest 
managemem had been provtJed for. But 
Lhat was not the case. Wtthin two year~. 
Congress extended tt:. reqlllremenrs w11 h 
even more significant legislation. In 1974 
the Forest and RangelanJ Rcnewahle Re
sources Plannmg Act (PL93 378) reqUired 
the Forest Service to prepare long-range 
programs for the next 40 yl·nrs in 5-year 
stages. This act, referred tn ns the Resources 
Planning Act (RPA), was n wry stgmficant 



conscrvallon aLllnn becau~e Congress had 
finally rt.:t:ogntzcJ that the admmtstration 
of our natural rc.-.ourccs must be planned 
and funded, not JUSt on a year-by-year pro
gram, but on a thoroughly researched and 
considered long range basts. 

Thts la1c~1 legtslauon, the Resources 
Planning A,t, did not find the Forest Ser
vtcc unptcp;ucd. Three years prior w its 
passage, the Fmest Service itself had 
launched tlli own long-range study enutled 
"A Long Term Forestry Plan (Draft)- Envi
ronmental Program for the Future." This 
ambitil>u~ three-year study mvolved exten
~ivc effort on the part of all three branches 
of the Forc~t Scrvtce- the National Forest 
System, Re.-.earch, and State & Pnvate For
c:;try. It was completed in mtd-1974, JUSt 
before the RPA was passed by Congress. 
However, there would be no nme to relax. 
The first nauonal a.sses:.ment and program 
called for under the RPA had to be subm it
ted to Congre:.s by the end of 1975. 

Fl>llowing close on that deadline, came 
a ncver-endmg I ist of target dates for plans 
that the Kt'iatt:hte :.upervtsor would be re
spomible fl>r. And a lithe while, the super
visor mu-.t sec that forest was producing 
more and tnllrl' proJucts and servtces for an 
cvcr-growmg (X>pulatton. No wonder that 
McDaniel stghcJ, "W c were under constant 
prcs:.ure, but Lamar Beasley always workt.'ll 
hard~:r - he JUsr wore us out." Special 
Ag~:nt ]<ILk &>rcn pointed our: "Lamar ts 
hnlltant, '"" n very sharp mmd, the com
puter type, and •~ aggresstve." But McDaniel 
Jnd mhers on Beasley's staff were quick to 

(Xltnt oul, "Lunar Beasley has a charisma 
ahuur him; he Lame in slappmg hacks, anJ 
you'd work your heart out for htm." 

Be t ... laid plans 
The tastroph1c night of April 29, 1975 
cause the Vernon District and SO person
nel ro ork around the clock and literally 
"tore p" the Vernon':. carefully laid man
ageme t plans. A front blew through cen
tral uistana, spawning 29 tornadoes and 
Oane ·ng JO million board feet of timber. 
Harde t htt was the southwestern Vernon 
Oistri t. A report on file m the supervisor's 
office escnbes the catastrophe: 

In ss than five minutes time tens of thou
san s of prime forest trees were merally tom 
fro the ground, snapped and mutilated, form
ing leviathan game of jackstraws over 1,1 00 
acres in size. The area of greatest destruction 
was four mtles long and up to a mile wide. One 
could traverse nearly the whole distance by 
walkmg across the trunks of downed trees. 

Fortunately, no personnel were injured. 
Although all roads in the area were blocked, 
the threat of insect and deterioration made 
immediate salvage necessary. The report 
continues: 

An Intensive salvage operation was begun 
1mmediately.Areasofcompleteblowdownwere 
delineated and marking crews were detailed in 
to mark damaged timber in adjacent stands. 
Roads were posted routing one-way traffic in 
anticipation of heavy logg1ng traffiC. Permis
sion was obtamed from the regional office to 
sell the timber using consumer weight scale 
tickets. A meeting was held w1th all the timber 
operators in the area explam1ng the situation 
and the need for rapid salvage. The area was 
divided into numerous sales and these were 
sold for quick removal before the timber dete
norated and insect problems developed. 
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R. A. "Bud" Burleson, Vernon ranger at 
that time, recalled that marking crews were 
brought in from all the OLher districts on the 
Kisatchte and even from as far away as 
North Carolina. Supervtsor Beasley gave 
Kay Erwin temporary authority to approve 
all emergency sales. But Beasley also worked 
around the clock, secunng the needed crews 
and reg1onal approva Is and persona II y check
ing the progress on the ground at least every 
other day. 

Beasley is also remembered for the good 
rapport he had wtth the community and 
Louisiana's polittcians- an important at
tribute for a federal service official. TI1e 
Kisatch1e prospered under its II th supervi
sor, but soon he was called to Washington as 
assoctate deputy chtef and later promoted to 
deputy chief of the Forest Service for pro
grams and legislation. 

Tht: Kisatchie had kept its L L th supervi
sor J years and 2 months before he was 
succeeded by the 12th supervisor, Frank J. 
Ferrarelli, who remamed almost 4 years. 

When canvassed about the Kisatchie's 
lcaJer:.hip, employees and former employ
ees from the SO, RO, and the field were in 
agreement that throughout the years the 
Kisatchie has been fortunate. Retiree Rob
crt "Bob" Bates echoed this consensus about 
supervtSOrs:"TheywercallgooJ." And long
lime employee Kay Erwin satd, "Each one 
had his own methods, but I liked them all." 

The Kisatchie 
has been blessed 
Each supervtsor was indeed a unique indi
vidual. Whereas Lamar Beasley had been 
descnbed as "kmda mformal, bur you knew 
you were with the supervtsor," Frank 
Ferrarelli is remembered as "real relaxed, 
someone who usually wore a sweater and 
shirt rather than a coat and tie." But staff 
member Boren quickly added, "He was a 
real sharp cookie, an on-the-ground doer
an engineer as opposed to a forester." 

Kenneth Conner told thts amusing an
ecdote about Ferrarellt: 

The first year he was supervisor, we invned 
him to our annual1 DO-squirrel mulligan, but he 
didn't come. So, the next time I was'" the SO, 
I asked him why he didn't come to the squirrel 
mulligan. He said he wanted to, but had to be 
somewhere else. 

Then I asked him what kind of supervisor 
he'd be, because the ranger had told me that a 
good manager could be anywhere he wanted 
to, if he knew about it in time 

Well, he looked like he could look plumb 
through me-very solemn-then he burst out 
laughing. And the next year, he came to our 
squirrel mulligan. 

But Ferrarellt had more to do than eat 

squtrrel mulltgan wtth the crews. Two big 
issues arose on Ktsatchie along w1th addt
ttonal Congresstonal legislauon. In 1976 
Congress amended the Resources Planning 
Act of 1974 to rcqutre full public parucipa· 
uon m the development anJ reviston of 
land management plans. This act a lsocalleJ 
for the integration of a lithe forest programs 
and divisions into one forest wide plan, com-
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plerely integrating all aspecl1i and programs. 
This new legtslation 1s the National Forest 
Management Act (PL 94-588), referred to 
<b theNFMA_, Community leaders and other 
representatives from all segments of the 
area were mvited ro participate in public 
J1scussions m the hope that they would be 
mfonned and involved Wi th the Kisatchie's 
planning processes. 

Persistent 
disagreement 
Meanwhile, the deep-rooted problems of 
wildlife habitat and grazing, which con
cerned some ci tiZens and some stare wi ldlife 
oificials, intensified and finally erupted . 
There seemed to be a lack of effective com
mumcanon, although the files show there 
was no lack of correspondence. Eventually, 
the arrangement that had been in existence 
IJCtween the Kisarch1e National Forest and 
the Lou1S1ana Wildlife and Fisheries Com
mission was ended, and in 1975 the Kisarchie 
,to;:;umed sole operation of the forest's two 
game refuges (the rwo federal preserves). 

The Red Dirt Game Refuge had been 
~tabhshed m 1941. John Brothers recalls 
fencing rhar area of 43,000 acres according 
10 mstruwons from Guy Cox and Hugh 
Redding "to figure our how to get rhe most 
area with the least fence." Then six deer 
were "planted" from the Ouach1ta National 
Forest. Brothers sa1d, "Barney Eubanks was 
:l.))tgned the job of looking after rhe deer 
.mJ he made pets out of some of 'em. And ir 
wasn't roo many years before hunters were 
tJking our two to three hundred deer." 

Wildli fe indeed made a remarkable 
wmeback from Its near disappearance after 
the virgin timber was cut out. Before ref or-

esration and fire protection programs be
gan, rhe bare stump-wastes did nor provide 
food or shelter for game. In fact, Bob Bares 
described Vernon Parish as "so poor, a pos
sum would have to carry his lunch ifhewent 
anywhere." O ther parishes suffered as1mdar 
plight. Artis and Edward Dowden and Bob 
Ray said the same conditions were found in 
Natchitoches Parish, where clear-curring 
caused the deer and turkeys to disappear and 
the streams to fill up with sand. 

Oliver Airhart recalled, 

When I was a boy, Kisatchie was a deep creek, 
12 to 15 feet deep year 'round.! could catch big 
mud cats - as big as 45 pounds -anytime. 
And big bass were in the creek where Kisatchie 
Tower is, but now there's no water. Kisatchie 
Creek had an enormous volume of water back 
then, but now you can walk from Odom Falls to 
Kisatchie, it's so filled up With sand. 

Long-nme employees credit the Forest 
Service, rather than the Louisiana Wildlife 
and Fisheries Commission, with bringing 
the game back through reforestation, fi re 
protection, and preservauon of some hard
woods. In rhe early days, the Ttmber Stand 
Improvement program appeared to the gen
eral public as an attempt to create mainly 
pine stands. But the Forest Service had 
made some provision for wildlife needs even 
before 1960 when the Multiple Use-Sus
tained Yield Act required it. 

Although for many years the Forest Ser
vice had relaxed Its timber stand improve
ment practices and had dramatically cur
railed cattle grazing, there were sti ll extrem
ists who wanted hardwoods instead of pme 
and deer instead of cattle on Kisatchie Na
tional Forest. 

As supervisor, Ferrarelli must be com
mended for the pains he rook ro try ro get 
the Kisatch ie's message our ro the general 

public and to wildlife groups through tours, 
public meetings, and publications. 

To contmue mrerest m conscrvaunn 
and rocall public attenuon to the Kisatch1e's 
mulriple-use contributions, Ferrarell i issued 
a public relat ions booklet Similar 10 that 
1ssued by Ray Brandt m 1959. The 1978 
booklet contained 2 I pages of mformauon 
spirally bound within a cover which fea
tured an outline map of Louisi;ma showmg 
the dismcts of the Kisatchie Nat ionnl For
est. The rext portion presentetl a hri~fback
ground of rhe Kisarchie and then tl1scusscd 
rhe top1c headings of land classi fication, 
soil and water, air, fish and wildlife, timhcr, 
range, recreation, human resources, miner
a ls, research, and military uses. Also in
cluded was a table listing the annual re
ceipts and payments ro rhe stare from 1932 
through 1978 as prescribed by law. These 
funds represent 25 percent of rhe roral forest 
receipts which Congress had mandated as 

"The land was JUSt as open as a ntg when you dntg out all the fumrrure. And there wasn't no game ... a possum tl'mtld hat.•e to pcrck a Iundt ... " 
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payment I Il l he parishes in lieu o( taxes. The 
bulk or the receipts come~ from the sale of 
umber pnxlucts, carefully planned to thin 
ovl!rcrowded young stands or to harvest 
m.nure ~t.mJs. T he money that the state 
re~civeJ haJ nsen Jramaucally from only 
$1 Ll.47 in l932w $2,759,308 in 1978. 

The lnllowing year <mother booklet, 
sun ilar 111 limnat and content, was issued by 
FcrrJJell•'s succcs.o;or, Kisatch1e's 13th su
pcrvbor, Dav1J L. Hessel. Hessel arnveJ m 
Lou ismn;~ july l, 1979, too late to do more 
th;murx.t•te 1 he previous hooklet. The 1979 
edition had the same format, and most of 
the content was identical. However, Hessel 
added :m Important first page- Important 
because 11 caught the reader's a ttention 
wi th a swnmary o( the year's highlights. 

This summary briefly listed the foresr's 
12 besl au:omplishments, a well-presented 
strategy lor getting the Kisatchie's message 
across lllt he public. Hessel's knowledge and 
usc of the value of public re lalions was 
~hmvn In he p<~rticularly kl!en the followmg 
year, when he issued the 1980 edition of the 
informm iun bonk let. By then Supervisor 
llcs.<;el had heen in office over a year, suffi
cient time to restyle and refine the publica
uun. The 1980 hooklet was s1milar m ap
rx:;mmc.:c tO ItS predecessors, but 7 addi
tHmal p;1ges had heen aJJed Within an at
tr.lCtive, pwfessionallydcsigneJ and printed 
cover. And all of It appeared under the new 
title, /980 Forest Compendium: Facts, His
tory, Sl.tUlsUcs. 

Important new secuons of the booklet 
dealt wi th law enforcement, safety, cultura l 
resources, and fire management. The 
Kisatch ie'~ 13th ~upcrvisor showed a broad 
overview of his responsibilities, a fact which 
was suprx1rted by the assessment of one of 
his staff: "He's the manager type. You better 
have all your homework done." 

Roads and 
wilderness 
Ano ther s taff member pointed out that 
Hessel will be most remembered for h is 
emphasis o n transportation planning o n 
the forest. One of his prime projects as 
supervisor was getting the entire transpor
mrion system classified according to the 
Forest Service's new designation system and 
upgraded where needed. This project in
volved first, planning for future resource 
management; and second, development of 
the system through needed repairs, widen
ing, bridge replacement, and the construc
tio n of new access roads. Much of th is road 
improvement was being done on origina l 
CCC-built roads and bridges which were 
designed 40 years earlier for much smaller 
and lighter-weight trucks. 

Supervisor Hessel reported that Juring 
fiscal year 1980 more than 80 miles of roads 
on the forest had been reconstructed, 30 
additional miles of new roads had been 
built, and 10 bridges had been replaced. 

Also noted was the announcement that 
Congress had declared 8, 700 acres of the 
Kisatchie Nat ional Forest as a wilderness. 
This declaration came after several years of 
study and public involvement and after 
several other pieces oflegislauon had paved 
the way. More than 9 million pristine acres 
m othe r na tional forests had been desig
nated as wilderness areas by the Wilderness 
Act of 1964, but all of those areas were 
located in the West. That legislation , how
ever, also called fo r the study and consider
ation of pnmttive areas and other possible 
sites as wilderness areas. 

Ten years later, the Eastern Wilderness 
Act of 1974 designated 16 small areas in the 
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East and South (but none in Louisiana) as 
new wildernesses; and again called for con 
tinued study of possible additional areas. 

The second Road less Area Review and 
Evaluation document, commonly known as 
RARE Il, made a llowances for the heavily 
used eastern forests; it relaxed d1e qualifying 
criteria from the requ1red "comple tely 
road less" condition to include consideration 
of areas having one-half mile of road or less 
per 1,000 acres of land. Therefore, three 
scenic areas in Lo uisiana were inventoried 
and considered at public meetings. The 
three sites in Louisiana were the Kisatchie 
Hills, C unningham Brake, and Saline Bayou. 
Extensive studies and plans m volving 10 
a lte rnative actio ns fina lly resulted in the 
recommendat ion that only the Kisatchie 
Hills area be designated as a wilderness a rea. 

Because such action would remove thou
sands of acres from commercia l timber use, 
it was understandably opposed by timber
using industries. Ho wever, the general pub-
1 ic supported this move, anJ Congress des
ignated the Kisatchie Hills, in the Kisatchie 
Ranger District, as a wilderness. This Con
gressional action meantthatall roads within 
the area were to be returned to a natural 
state and that no timber harvests, reforesta
tion, or any other timber management prac
tice would be performed there. Hunters and 
the public-ae-large would be allowed access 
only on foot or on horseback. 

It was recommended by some citizens of 
Natchitoches Parish that this area should 
be named "The Caroline Dorman Wilder
ness," since, at lo ng last, Miss Carrie's favo r
ite site in the Kisatchie Hills was to be 
preserved in its natural beauty. 

Recreation, fire 
and timber 
Reports of other recreational opportunities 
were listed in the 1980Compendium. These 
include the Wild Azalea T ra1 l on the 
Evangeline District and the Sugar Cane 
Trail on the Caney District, both o( which 
are part of the National Recreation Trail 
System. All of the six ranger districts have 
developed recreation sites providing camp
grounds, and four of them provide water
oriented recreation. During L 980 the forest 
hosted 183,500 visitOr days on developed 
recreation Sites and more than 340,000 visi
tor days on d isperseJ recreation use, such as 
hunting, fishing, hiking, and canoeing. Also 
Juring 1980, construction of a sw1mming 
beach and Jay use facilines ar Kincaid Rec· 
reation Area got underway. 

But besides working on recreation a reas, 
Kisatchie personnel carried on their annual 
forest management tasks as well. At that 
time, the Kisatchie was managing its forest 
lands under the Timber Management Plan 
for 1971-1983. Primarily, th1s plan called 
for a sustained-yield forest, divided into 
blocks of even-aged stands, which could be 
managed and harvested more economically 
d1an the a ll-aged trees which were inter· 
mingled throughout the enure forest. To 
achieve an even-aged stand, an entire area 
had to be cleared and planted. Thus, all the 
merchantable timber in a designated area 
was sold, and the land was site-prepared to 
receive another crop of rrees. 

In the Southern Region, even-aged 
smnds were limited in size to no more than 
80 acres each. However, on K1satchie, the 
average size of the clear-cut ptne a reas wa~ 
only 45 acres each. Even on these small 



blocks, cutting practices were modified 
where necessary to preserve endangered 
spec1es and to enhance wildlife key areas, 
stream filter ~trips, highly visible areas, and 
bottomlan~ hardwoods. 

Among the management tasks com
pleted on the Kisatchie during 1980 were 
the reforesting of 6,900 acres, completion of 
watershed restoration on 115 acres of eroded 
land, completion of intensive soil survey 
work on 259,000 acres, and an extensive 
soil survey of the entire forest. 

The /980 Compendium also reported 
that over 58,000 acres were treated with 
prescnbed bums to reduce wildfire hazard, 

1mprove wildlife habitat, and improve~e 
range resources. Despite th1s precauti n, 
292 wildfires bumeJ 5,423 acres in 1 0, 
due to the very dry weather. This I rge 
number of fires was the seventh highest in 
the history of K1satchie Nauonal Forest. 
Nor smce the late 1930s. and early 1940s 
had there been so many fires. A comparison 
can be v1ewed in the annual fire summary 
table m rhe append1x of this history. 

The present methods for detecting and 
suppres5mg wildfires in the forest are quite 
different from those used dunng the 
Kisatch1e's early years. Back then most fire 
detection was done from fire towers. These 
were crude ones at first - sometimes just a 
platform m a tree. In contrast, detection by 
aircraft patrol has today largely replaced the 
use of fire rowers. Once a fire was located, 
crews were summoned by the Forest Service's 
own telephone sy~tem. The actual suppres· 

J s1on was literally "firefighting," each crew 
member fighting rhe blaze with a flap, rake, 

d or pme top. Dunng the CCC days, the flap 
n and rake were the mam tools, but a back· 
c pack pump was also used. Thts was a five· 
ts gallon can of water, carried on a man's back, 

patches of fire. Those cans were heavy and 
awkward, and the man who did not grab a 
flap or rake first was saddled with the back
pack pump. Tank trucks went out to the 
fires but these were unwieldy and often 
presented problems, such as bogging down 
while attempting to refill from a stream. 

When plowing fire lines with a tractors 
and back-firing finally became the accepted 
methods of firefighting on the Kisatchie, it 
was quite an achievement. The relatively 
level terrain in the Southern Coastal Plain 
lends itself to mechamzed equipment and 
methods unsuited to mountainous areas. 

Retired employees Clint Walker and 
Elmo Welch still laugh about Evangeline 

District Ranger Dale Fisher's introduction 
to the Kisatchie's method of fire fighting. 
Fisher was accustomed to firefighting in 
mountainous terrain. As they recall, his first 
request as the new ranger on the Evangeline 
in 1969 was to inspect the fire cache, a 
special box of hand tools for digging and 
cutting. Fisher could not believe that the 
crew did not have a fire cache, insisting, 
"You've got to have one, that's what you 
fight fires with!" "Oh, do you mean the 
tractor and plow?" answered the crew. "Fi
nally we found that ol' box, but we had to 
solder the lid," Walker recalls. "It hadn't 
been used in so long it had rusted out." 

There have been other important ad-

vances in the Kisatchte's constant battle 
against fire. The commumcations system 
has been upgraded from hand-cranked tele· 
phones to rwo-way radios installed in of· 
flees, trucks, airplanes, and tractors. Weather 
and fuel conditions have been carefully 
studied and a rating system developed ro 
predict fire danger probability. The physical 
condition of the fire crews themselves is 
now checked by periodic "step tests" to 
determine physical fitness for endurance 
and stress. 

On the other hand, the apprchens1on of 
woods arsonists was sull a dtfficult task 
despite the expertise of the forest's special 
agent. Ho wever, he had rrained at least one 

II wh1ch W35 used with a hose to drown our Anyone dmnng a vehicle always carried fire cools, a tradition that holds even coday dt4ring penods of high fire danger. 
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mcmhcr on each ranger's staff in law en· 
forcemcm uwcsugat ion and apprehensiOn. 
The 1980ComJJendium reported that incen 
dmnstn accounted for 66 percent of the 
man-c..aused fi res dunng the 5-year period, 
1976-1980. An average of226 fires burned 
3,102 acres for the same 5-year period. The 
statistics for 1980 had raised the averages 
becau~c it wru. such a bad fire year, wtth 292 
fires burning a total of 5,423 acres. 

But other sections of the report he ld 
more pleasant news. Under the heading of 
human resources was listed accomplishments 

in human resource training and employ· 
ment programs such as YCC, Young Adult 
Conservatio n program (a year-round em
ployment opportunity for young people) 
and the Senio r C itizens program which 
gave parr-time jobs to retired men and 
women. 

The 1980 Compendium a lso mentioned 
the Kisatchie's continued cooperation with 
Fort Polk and the Army's useof85,000acres 
of nationa l forest lands for special training 
exercises during 1980. 

A report on the volume and price of 

- .. _ 
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limber sold shows tha t the Kisatchie con
tinued receiving strong demand and high 
prices for its timber products during fiscal 
year I 980, even though depressed markets 
had caused a slight drop in demand. The 
volume sold amounted to 149.9 million 
board feet for a total of $ 18,360,388. Pay
ments to the pa rishes amounted to 

$2,328,512, or an averageof$3.90 per acre, 
making Kisatchie again the leading per
acre income producer among the na tional 
forests in the South. 

Finally, the 1980 report noted that 

Kisatchie celebrated its 50th anniversary in 
1980, the same year that the U.S. Fo rest 
Service observed its 75th anmversary. Both 
the parent organization and tts Lo uistana 
offspring had grown, developed, and ma· 
tured into fine adulthood, serv ing their na· 
tion with an unending supply of timber, 
range, water, wildlife, recreation, and beauty. 

Caroline Dorman did not live to cel
ebrate Kisatchie's 50th anniversary, but she 
had watched its early progress with great 
mterest. Certainly, had she been a live in 
1980, Miss Carrie would have been proud. 

On page 53 the photo of cutover land is 
captioned, "The land was just as open as a n tg 
when you drug out all the furniture . And there 
wasn't no game .. . a possum would have to pack 
a ltmclt ... " One can 1ma.gine h01.u a wind
driven fire would behave m such a setting. And, 
as can be seen from rlus 1937 photo of the 
equipment conuuned m a typ1cal fire cache, a 
man would certainly have wanted to have a 
lunch along w1th him if he anucipated domg 
much work with cools like chese 
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The second 
half ... century 
The Kisatchie moved into its second half
century with confidence, sound leadership, 
and nature's bountiful provisions of ideal 
'()il and climate for fast-growing timber. No 
Jrnstic changes were evident as the Kisatch ie 
completed its 51st year - just continued 
wise stewardship by highly trained and dedi
cared professionals. 

DuringJuly6-lO, 1981, Kisatchiehosred 
the prestigious Souchern Forestry School 
Deans' Seminar & Tour. This was the 24ch 
annual tour, designed to show academic 
leaders in che South outstanding examples 
of sound forest management. In three previ
otll> years, the tours had passed through the 
Ki>arch1e as they traveled from Tennessee 
and Mississippi. This year, the entire tour 
was conducted in central Louisiana, with an 
emphasis on che Kisatchie's "rich produc
uviry" of wood, water, forage, wildlife, rec
rc:ltion, and minerals. 

At this writing the Kisatchie's timber 
~rca~ lacked only 2.9 per cent being fully 
'toe ked- an important production factor, 
.mJ a record that leads all other national 
toresrs in the Southern Region. 

Supervtsor Hessel's 198! Digesr of Forest 
F.u1.1 included the "HighlightsofFi cal Year 
1981 Activities," and, again, the citizens of 
Lout~tana found ltsted the steady growth of 
''1provements and accomplishments that 

they have come to expect from their na
tional forest. These included continued re
forestation, prescribed burning, soil survey 
work, erosion control, and improvements 
to the transportation system. Grazing was 
continued on 5 ranger districts, involving 
nearly 220,000 acres of the national forest. 
Only the Caney Ranger District provides 
no grazing. 

The Digest also noted the final comple
tion of a mutually beneficial land exchange 
of 1,584 acres with the Louisiana National 
Guard. Because of this exchange both agen
cies have more convenient access to their 
holdings, having swapped separated tracts 
for contiguous ones. 

Also noted: the forest continued its vari
ous human resource programs by employing 
140 persons in the Young Adult Conserva
tion Corps and the Senior Community Ser· 
vice Employment Program. The Kisarchie's 
role in the latter program was featured in 
local TV news and newspapers, givingjusrly 
deserved praise to the excellent service be
ing provided by the Kisarchie's 50 or 60 
devoted senior citizen employees. 

Another means of berrer acquainting 
the public with che activities and goals on 
the forest has been an attractive tabloid-size 
newspaper issued by the Kisarchie in Janu
ary 1981 and 1982 . 

A disappointing note m the Digest ex
plamed that, despite continued construc
tion on Kincaid Recreation Area, the facil
ity was not yet open; addinonal funding was 
needed to complete the complex. Federal 
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budget cuts had diminished the Kincaid 
project priority, so that the opening date 
was uncertain. 

The federal budget, however, was not 
the only segment of the economy to feel the 
recessiOn. Nationwide, the housing indus
try slipped into a sharp decline rhus affect· 
ing timber-using industries. In Louisiana, 
the recession hit the wood-using industries 
such a severe blow that several mills were 
closed and the demand for timber and tim
ber prices fell sharply. Despite the drop in 
demand, Kisatchie sold 141.8 million board 
feet of timber products and had only 4 
million board feet on which no bids were 
recetved. These sales and other forest re
ceipts amounted to almost $8 million, of 
which almost $2 mi ll ion were distributed in 
lieu of taxes to the 7 parishes containing 
national forest land. 

Three ranger districts on the Kisatchie 
supply vita lly needed water to seven com
munity water systems. These include the 
South Grant Water Corporation, Inc. , and 
Big Creek Water Supply Rapides Parish 
Water District Number Jon the Catahoula 
Ranger District; and West Winn Warer 
System, Inc. , and Tannehill Water System 
on the Winn Ranger District. There are also 
three systems being supplied from the Evan
geline Ranger District: E. M. C. Water 
System, Inc., Gardner Community Water 
Assoctation, ami the largest of all, the City 
of Alexandna. 

Hope for new 
agreements 
While the Kisarchie National Forest con
tinued its management and protection of 
rhe land and wildlife habitat on th~ forest's 
two national wildl ife management preserves, 
Jim Barrett, staff officer m charge of timber, 
range, and wildlife, Jid nor rule out the 
possibility that perhaps sometime in che 
future joint management agreements could 
be arranged with Loutstana's wildltfe agency. 
Barn:ttsrarcd, "We would like to place all of 
the Kisarchie under wildlife managemenr 
by the state if a satisfactory means of meet· 
ing all of our multiple-use concerns can he 
correctly balanced." 

Other important resources on the 
Kisatchie are irs minerals, especially oil anJ 
gas, sand, and gravel. Although there are 
also deposits of salt, clay, and low-grade iron 
ore, there is insignificant commercial Je
mand for rhem. However, the oil anJ gas 
deposits are movmg out of the lease stage 
and intoacrual explorat ton and proJucnon. 
The United States owns mineral rights on 
about half of the Kisatchil·, with ahout half 
belongmg to rhml parrit's. Thts resulted 
from allowing the owners to reserve m meral 
rights when the lanJ was sold to 1 he govern
ment. There are now 17 producing wells on 
the Winn and Caney Ranger Dtsrrict~. 

Additional drilling and continued setsmK 
exploration is expected on ud1cr drsrricts. 



In the furure, the Kisatch1e will con
unue feeling the impact of the milttary, 
With approximately 20 percent of Its area 
unJcr acuvc military use or restricted by 
contaminareJ ranges from WorlJ War II 
trammg exercises. 

Arson and law 
enforcement 
The Kisatchie's Law enforcement program 
will continue striving to minimize or elimi
nate the incidence of, not only incendiary 
fires, but also rowdyiSm in recreation areas, 
littering, theft of timber and other federal 
property, trash dumping, and vandalism. 
Although prosecutions have been success
ful in several cases of theft and trash dump· 
mg, vanJaltsm contmues to be an inexcus
able, co:.tly, and pointless act against public 
property. This problem is not confined to 
the Kisatchic, but is suffereJ by all agencies 
anJ induslfl~ serving the public wtth recre
ation facilities. The outlook for forest fires 
on the Kisatch1e seems m be approaching its 
objective of comainmg 90 percent of all 
wilJfircs w 14 acres or less. 

Exccl lenr Jctcction and trainmg of the 
three-man tracwr-plow unit:. has made the 
primary tnttial -anack force 4uite efficient. 
In aJJttiun, prescnbeJ bummg has been 
increaseJJunng the last!Oyearsfrom 20,000 
to 70,000 acres per year, thus reJucmg the 
ri~k of Jamage from wdJfire.l lowever, since 
wemhcr cannot be comrolleJ, the forest 
can stil l expect high fire inctdence in ex
tremely dl) ye<trs. 

In the unending batde againsc u'OOds arson, tire tracks were jusc as imporcant w che mt•estigawr m chose da-ys as the-y are wJay. 
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Management 
planning begins 
At rhis writing, the Kisatchie was opernting 
under its curremTimber Managemem Plan 
which extended for 12 years and 2 monrhs 
Ouly 1, 1971 -September 30, 1983). But 
Supervisor Hessel and his staff began work 
in 1981 mcomplywithCongress'srnandate 
thatfuturenationalforestmanagememplan
ning must follow certain prescribed pro
cesses set forth in the National Forest Man
agement Act of 1976 wirh its final regula
tions as issued in September 1979. 

The Kisatchie was among six national 
forests in rhe Southern Region which were 
requested to have rhe important first pan of 
their management plan, rhe Analysis of the 
Management Situation (AMS), prepared six 
rnonrhs earlier rhan rhe rest of the region. 
Kisatchie continued its tradition of leader
ship by completing its AMS first. The docu
ment was carefully reviewed by rhe regional 
staff and served as a model for the other 
national forests in rhe region. 

This whole planning process was much 
more involved and detailed than the gen
eral public realized. It was not merely a 
simple task of deciding which areas would 
be harvested or prescribe-burned during rhe 
immediate future. These new plans were to 
guide all management activities on the 
Kisatchie for periods of 10 years or longer, 
also providing a basic outline of the 
Kisatchie's offering of goods and services 
rhrough rhe year 2030. 

The Forest Interdisciplinary Planning 
T earn - made up of professionals in rhe 
several areas of forest and wildlife manage
ment, engineering, soil science, landscape 
architecture, recreation, environmental pro
tection, range management, mineral re
sources, hydrology, planning, and budget
were involved in an eight-step process. These 
steps were: 

1. Identification of issues 
2. Development of planning criteria 
3. Inventory 
4. Analysis of rhe management situation 
5. Formulating, estimating effects of, and 

evaluating alternatives 
6. Selection of a final alternative 
7. Implementation; and 
8. Monitoring and evaluation 
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By the spring of 1982, the first four steps 
had been carried out. Public comment was 
utilized in identifying the following major 
issues to be addressed in the Forest Plan: 

1. How should the Kisatchie manage the 
timber resources to meet the demand for 
wood products and the needs of the 
other resources? 

2. What measures are needed to assure a 
balanced wildlife program? 

3. How much and what kind of outdoor 
recreation should be provided and where 
should it occur? 

4. How should the Kisatchie coordinate 
range management activities wirh the 
other resources? 

5. How should the Kisatchie's transporta
tion system be managed to meet re
source needs and public use? 

6. How can rhe Kisatchie respond to the 
increasing demand for mineral products 
with a minimal impact on the other 
resources? 

After the major issues had been de
cided, rhe planning criteria were developed 
and a careful inventory of all needed data 
brought up-to-date. The fourth step, com
pilation of the Analysis of che Management 
Situation (AMS), is when rhat documenr is 
reviewed at the regional level. This study 
assesses rhe Kisatchie's overall ability to 
supply goods and services in response to 
public demand. 

Following che final acceptance of the 
AMS is the formulation of alternatives, 
covering a ret~sonable range of differing 
approaches which address and respond to 

the identified major issues listed in rhe first 
step of the planning process. Each alterna
tive must represent rhe most cost-efficient 
combination of management activities to 
meet the objective. 

The next step involves presenting che 
Draft Plan and Environmental Impact State
ment to the public for review and comment. 
After a three-monrh review period, rhe pub
lic comments are analyzed and used in the 
development of the final Forest Land and 
Resources Management Plan . Then, at long 
last, comes rhe implementation, and ongo
ing evaluation as to how well rhe plan 
performs. in rhe meantime, long before rhe 
10-year period is over, the Kisatchie will be 
busy, again, on plans for the following 10-
year period. 



Esprit de corps 
cited in study 
The K isatch ie shared in the pride felt by the 
Forest Service resulting from the agency's 
being listed as "one of the top 10 organiza
tions in the nation," among those in both 
the private and public secLOrs. Kenneth A. 
Gold, U.S. Office of Personnel Manage
ment, conducted a detailed study of the 
nation's most successful organizations over 
a period of one and one-half years. 

According to Gold's findings, Forest 
Service personnel have a deep, genuine 
commitment to its miss ion of managing the 
national forest lands "which involves bal
ancing two sets of interests- protection of 
the land and wildlife, and recreation on the 
one hand; and timber production on the 
other." Gold also noted that "unlike many 
other Federal agencies, the Forest Service is 
very much a career organization." He found 
there "clearly exists a high esprit de corps, 
which is punctuated by the fact that the 
leadership of the agency had at ways risen up 
from within the organization, and is essen
tially nonpolitical." Gold further com
mented on the strong commitment to del
egate authority and responsibility to the 
lowest level possible in the field. He noted 
that this was only possible because of the 
"high degree of professionalism combined 
with the fact that most managers have them
selves served in the field." 
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Gold's conclusions, while directed w 
the Forest Service as a whole, certainly 
reflect condittons on the Kisatchie. 

Louisianians can look w the decade of 
the 1980s and beyond wath the assurance 
that their only national forest will continue 
meeting their needs under the guidance of 
professionals who, while foUowing Forest 
Service standards, will be aware of 
Louisiana's heritage and traditions. And if 
those needs change, the Forest Service will 
meet each new challenge with the adapt
ability it has shown since Gifford Pinchot 
first set down the principle of the most good 
for the greatest number in the long run. 



In addition ... 
. . . to tracing the h1srory and development of 
the Kisatchte Nauonal Forest, th1s work has 
also noted some of the nebulous anti defi
nite effects of Kisatchie's being a parr of 
Louisiana - a very spec ial state in the 
hearts of 1ts c itizens. Louisianians cherish 
their land despite the1r amb1valent attitude 
roward the rough-hewn redneck anti Cajun 
ways of life, swamp and hills, and its tradi
tion of Huey Long politics. Yet, strangely 
enough, the state has had a Republican 
governor- chosen by an overwhelmingly 
Democratic electorate. Although it was the 
Cajuns who were first noted for their joie de 
\livre- enjoying ltfe and fun nmes- that 
am rude has spread northward over the state. 
And it's a state where the citizens have 
reelected officials despite md1crmems (at 
least one was reelected while tn jail), and 
where burning the woods every spring was a 
tradition long-held by stockmen. 

The KtSatch1e's record has certainly been 
outstandmg. Its excellent leadership and 
dedicated personnel have transformed a 
seemmgly hopeless, barren wasteland into 
the lead ing mcome-per-acre producer of 
the Southern Region. It has handled with 
aplomb Situations that could have s taggered 
lesser organizations, such as the intense 
impact of the military and the once-high 
mcidence of woods arson as an accepted 
way oflife. By providing areas for investiga
tive study by the Southern Forest Expert· 
menr Stanon (housed in the same complex 
as the supervisor's office), the Kisatchie ha:. 
been a part of what many southern foresters 
consider the greatest contributions rocoasral 
plain forestry. 
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The Kisatchie has playt:d important roles 
m the tesnngofd1rect-seedmgexpenments, 
both on the area ass1gned ro the Experiment 
Station and on its own districtS. Dr. Peter 
Koch's chipping head-rig and whole-tree 
harvesters revolutionized southern pine 
handling. And Koch's flake board and scrub 
hardwood ut iliza tion plans are creating in
creasing demands for timber produces. The 
list goes on: range srud1es, southern pine 
beetle research, superior seedlings, generi
cally improved seed o rchard, and fertiliza
tion experiments. The complex shared by 
the three branches of the Forest Service
the National Fo rest System, Research, and 
State & Private, has provided a closer coop
eration than is possible when they are lo
cated m1les apart. 

The K1satchie's products have contrib
uted much to Louisiana's economy and the 
unusual cooperation and goodwill found in 
Louisiana between the Kisatchie and indus
try was recendy vo1ced by one of industry's 
representatives who said, "Our West, it's 
'them' against 'us.' He re in Louisiana, wirh 
the K1Satchte, it's us!" 

That senumenc could also sum up the 
general feeling throughout the state: Loui
siana Citizens are jusdy proud of thl!ir only 
national forest . 

This history has rraced the tlevelop
menr of the Kisarch1e, touched on Its con
cerns, pamred sketches of key personnel, 
and noted the "miracle" o f its rehah il ita
tion. In conclus1on, one realizes that the 
Kisatch1e IS hoth a typical nammal forest 
and o ne that has been touched hy the magic 
of being part of Louisiana. Forest Servtce 
personnel who have been forrunntc enough 
to be ass1gnetl to the Kisarchie hnve, indeed, 
fount! the "Foreste r's Dream." 



Into the nineties 
The original manuscript fo rth is his tory was 
completed early in 1982. At that writing 
Chapter X anticipated the eighties, most of 
which still lay ahead, and described the 
Kisatchie National Forest's plans, goals, and 
objectives for the coming decade. Follow
ing that was an epilogue, a brief denoue
ment winding down the story. 

When the history was being compiled 
there was nary a deskrop computer in sight 
at the Alexandria Forestry Center, and only 
one or two dedicated word processors. This 
kind of technology was not yet even a gleam 
in the eye of the average district ranger. 
Although the people of the Forest Service 
did not realize it then, the agency was poised 
on the brink of fundamental change. Not 
long afterward, the Kisatchie and the Forest 
Service indelibly marked their passage from 
the eighties into the nineties with a gigantic 
leap into the magic world of modem-day 
electronic technology. 

Now every Forest Service office's ordi
nary fixtures include individual "dumb" ter
mmals, and desktop personal computers as 
well, slaved to a central file-serving mini
computer - which is just a notch or two 
beneath thepowerandcapabilityofa 'main
frame' computer. Although the days of the 
paperless office have not yet arnved as once 
predicted, and the traditional mteroffice 
routing slip IS still used as always, informa
tion is also passed instantly and effonlessly 

through elecrromc conduits. Perhaps one 
day electronic mail, popularly called E-mail, 
wi II render the hard copy obsolete. Perhaps, 
bur not just yet. 

When the Kisatchie's initial Data Gen
eral (DO) minicomputer and its network of 
wiring was first installed at the Pineville 
office no one suspected that it was the mere 
blazing of a trail that would eventually be
come an information superhighway. For a 
time, most personnel ei ther ignored the DO 

or regarded it with some dread. But the few 
early adapters approaching it gingerly soon 
warmed to its marvelous capabilities. First 
began a trickle of electronic mai I, not much 
more than a novelty in the beginning. Then 
on a curve that steepened so rapidly it 
seemed m point straight up, demand for the 
use of the DO system skyrocketed; nearly 
overnight, it seemed, everyone wanted ac
cess to a DO terminal. For several years there 
were too few of them to go around. 

By 1985 everyone had suddenly seemed 
to realize that this developing network, still 
in its infancy, a llowed instantaneous con
tact with any other office, any unit of the 
agency. And within a few shon years, the 
convenience of E-mail and the more power
ful data processing capabilities of the DO 

revolutionized the ways that the Forest Ser
vice communicated internally, kept its 
records, and compiled and evaluated its 
information. In fact, before the original 
Forest Plan was completed, the DO was re
sponsible for a lot of the initial number
crunching requ1red to analyze forest resource 
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facts and figures which eventually became 
the basis for presenting management alter
natives to the public. 

The DO revolution was only the begin
ning of a great transformation in the way 
the Forest Service was to conduct its affairs. 
Although technology marches on, this ca
pable agency is now ready for it. A good 
thing, too, because developments since the 
advent of the DO have been mind-boggling. 

Today there are two new computer tech
nologies in use which deserve mention. 
And, of course, the Kisarchie leads in their 
use. The geographic information system (GIS) 

and the global positioning system (GPS), 

which began as separate technologies, are 
today being melded together to become an 
unbelievably powerful tool for recording, 
evaluating, and displaying extremely de
railed information about a fantast ic array of 
forest resources. 

The GIS and GPS technologies combine 
the precision of computer digitizing and 
satelli te positioning to permit super-accu
rate mapping and compilation of essential 
forest resource and management data, data 
of any kind. Just as electronic mail wi ll one 
day obsolete the interoffice routing slip, 
these two systems are eliminating the need 
for the traditional forestry measurement 
tools, the chain and the compass. The use of 
GIS and GPS has transformed the forest plan
ning process. Because of them the original 
Forest Plan, formulated in the eighties, will 
pale by comparison to Its rev1sed cousin. 
The alternatives to be presented in a new 

Plan in 1994 will represent fewer educated 
guesses and a great deal more hard, reliable 
information than ever before. 

Now the eighties are but a memory. A 
time of great change, they seem to have 
passed so quickly. The nineties are well 
underway. Everyone these days already looks 
coward the tum of the century. But wait
only technological advances have been con
sidered here. What happened to people and 
resources in the eighties? What else is hap
pening in the nineties? And now that this 
final decade of this century has begun, how 
will these years be remembered? What's 
ahead for the year 2000 and beyond? 

Perhaps now, at a t1me when the 
Kisatchie National Forest is revising and 
refining its management plans for the 21st 
century, it is fitting to bring the history up to 
date; ro pick up loose ends and take a look 
at how the Kisatchie fared in the eighties
and the nineties as well. Did it fulfill its 
goals?Were there significant changes in the 
forest's management, its policies, and irs 
administration? 

Americans now live m the infonnation 
age; an instant, E-mail-it-now, fax-it-today 
society. Immediately if not SO<mer i~ the 
prevailing attitude. In this ar mosphere of 
expanding technology, rapidly unfolding 
events seem to overlap one a nor her like the 
fast-flipping p1ctures of a hand-crank cin
ema; you hardly have time to perceive one 
before another rakes ItS place. And forest 
management requirements continue to 

evolve with the demands of a !>OCiery whose 



soph1~Ucaunn and awareness of the world 
around them grows continuously. Coping 
becomes ever more difficult, not only for 
fore~t managers, but for everyone. It is an 
mcrcasingly frenetic life for all people. 

So, let\ slow down that hand crank and 
take a gooJ look at a few indiv1dual pictures, 
w sec where the Forest Service and the 
Kisatchie are now. In addition to reviewing 
the past, It seems equally important to ex
amine wJay; comparing the Kisatchie's 
current outlook for the future w1th plans 
that were put forth m 1980; examining new 
national directives and local developments 
which have changed those plans. 

In 1985 the K1satchie's planning team 
completed the Forest Land and Resource 
Management Plan (Plan; Forest Plan) , cul
minating the work of more than five years, 
a series of rigorous steps and processes re
quired by the National Forest Management 
Act of 1976. Then-Forest Supervisor Rob
enjoslm took cons1derable pride in the fact 
that the Kisatchie's Forest Plan was the 
second in the Southern Region and among 
the earliest in the nation to garner final 
approva l. 

The fundamental reason for formulat
mg a forest plan, any forest plan, is to 
establbh guidelines; to set down rules for 
the management of a national forest. And 
so it was with the Kisatchie. With the Forest 
Plan, a direction was established. 

The forest was d ivided into manage
ment areas - not to be confused witl1 
timber man~ <;g_mpartments, which 
are logical subdivisions Oh the ground used 
for project-level plannmg. The Forest Plan 
specified generally what kinds of manage
ment treatments, if any, were called for in 
each area; how much umber was to be 
harvested, how an area was to be replanted 
or rerurneJ to a vtgorous growing condi-

t ion, and what percentage of each age class 
of timber across the forest should be left 
standing. Of course, the Plan's direction 
also described o ther management responsi
biltties on the fo rest such as those in recre
ation, fire, soils, air, water, and wildlife 
management. But, as poet Robert Bums 
once said, "The best laid plans of mice and 
men gang aft a-gley." 

Pine beetles and 
woodpeckers 
Forest Supervisor Danny Britt explained 
Juring a 1992 interview that when the 
implementation of the Forest Plan was ini
tiated in 1985, it was expected to guide the 
management of the Kisatchie fo r at least 10 
years. However, Britt observed, "Little did 
we know that shortly after the plan was put 
into effect the fo rest was to suffer the worst 
beetle epidemic in our history." From 1985 
through 1987, nearly 30,000 acres of prime 
timber were lost to the southern pine beetle, 
thus drastically altering the patterns of the 
Kisatchie's planned timber harvest. 

Whereas the Plan had called for 5,000 
to 6,000 acres to be cut annually in future 
years, the beetles wtped out perhaps 6 times 
that amount in only 2 years. As much of the 
timber as possible was salvaged, but mills 
could not handle all of the damaged trees
the beetles had anacked private and indus
try lands as well as the Kisatchie, and the 
market became quickly glutted. This sud
den alteration of the timber resource - a 
resource under carefully planned manage
ment, remember - caused a big change in 
the forest's ability to meet future harvests. 
Britt explained, "In the long run that land is 
not out of production, of course. It was 
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replanted, so it still has the capability of 
producing timber, but in lhe short term this 
makes a big impact." 

Another event requiring changes in 
planned management actions came just two 
years later, the issuance of significant new 
polictes fo r protection of the endangered 
red-cockaded woodpecker's habttat. The 
Kisatchie had been operaung under the 
1985 Handbook guidelines, developed in 
consultation with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Service. For several years three ranger dis
tricts, the Kisatchie, the Evangeline, and 
the Vernon, were considered as one red
cockaJ ed woodpecker (Rcw) population
one large gene pool - and thus fo r a time 
felt the strengthened regulations to a lesser 
degree than national forest areas which 
were home to smaller RCW populations. 

But after surveys throughout the South 
in 1988 and 1989 had indicated significant 
declines in RCW populations on national 
forest Land, the Forest Service brought emer
gency protection measures to bear in some 
areas. These interim measures, called stan
dards and guidelines (interim guides, or 
S&Gs) placed specific limits on manage
ment options within three-fourths of a mile 
of each active or inactive RCW colony. 

1n 1991 the regional forester issued a 
supplement strengthening the interim 
guides. These strengthened S&Gs will re
main in effect until new long- term RCW 

management direction is issued, which 
should occur in 1994. A draft environmen
tal impact statement and proposed RCW 

management plan was under public review 
at this writing. The 1991 supplement also 
d ivided the Kisatchie-Evangeline-Vernon 
RCW population into three separate popula
tions because of their distance from one 
another, thus immediately requiring more 
stringent protect ion of these smaller gene 

pools and reducing the levels of timber to be 
harvested around each RCW site. 

Although they have gotten a lot of 
attention, control of southern pine beetles 
and enhancement of woodpecker popula
tionsare not the only ecological concerns to 
be considered prior to a timber harvesr. No 
less important fo r evaluation during timber 
management planning are protection and 
enhancement measures for streamside zones, 
the Louisiana pearlshell mussel, rare bog
plant communities, Saline Bayou National 
Scenic River, and a number of other envi
ronmental considerations. 

Remnants, roads 
& recreation 
Over time, three other forces also have 
resulted to a gradual reduction of timber 
harvested annually on the Kisatchie Na
tional Forest. These mtghr be termed as the 
three "Rs" resulting from the activities of 
man - remnants, roads, and recreation. 

The eighties saw steadily increasing de
mand for recreational opportunities on pub
lic land. The Forest Service responded with 
the National Recreation Strategy Project, 
developed in 1987 and 1988. The goal of 
that strategy is to achieve customer satisfac
tion by providing more recreation services 
of higher quality. This is the first "R." 

An integral part of the strategy has been 
working with public groups and fo rming 
partnerships for 'lSSistance in building rec
reational facilities; such as off-road vehicle 
trails, horseback trails, group picnic shel
ters, tmproved camp sites, interpretive cen
ters, and enhancement of fishmg opportu
nities. Formal C hallenge Cost Share (ccs) 
agreements have been made with such pub-



lie organizations as the Fish America Foun
dation; the Narure Conservancy; the Na
tional Wild Turkey Federation; Quail Un
limited, the Civilian Conservation Corps 
Reunion GrolllJ; che Good Sams C lub; the 
CenlaQuail Hunters' Association; the Lake 
Charles Rod & Gun Club; the South Ver
non Sportsmen's Association; and the 
Acadian Dirt Riders, an off-road motor
cycle club. These cx:s agreements have also 
been formed with other government agen
cies such as the Soil Conservation Service, 
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, the Loui
siana Department of Wildlife & Fisheries, 
and several universi ties. 

Increased recreational opportunities of
ten resul t in greater public access needs; 
thus, the second "R": roads. Along with 
construction of a few new roads, the im
provement of existing roads with wider 
rights-of-way for a vanety of purposes is an 
ongoing process which influences not only 
the efficacy of timber production, but gen
eral access ro the forest. 

The third "R" is a relatively recent de
velopment. As noted in the earlier chapters 
of this hisrory, archeology- or the study of 
"remnants" of the past - was not a primary 
management consideration at the time of 
the Kisatchie's establishment in 1930. The 
National Historical Preservation Acto£1966 
(NHPA), however, established a need for 
imensified archeological studies, surveys, 
and preservation. In 1977 the Kisatchie 
hired its first professional archeologist, who 
served more or less as the archeologist for 
the western zone of the Southern Region 
and was shared with the national forests in 
Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama. 

The NHPA increased the Forest Service's 
responsibility m the protection of cultural 
resources. By the mid-1980s the agency's 
mterest in and support of archeology had 

increased concomitantly. ln 1983 the Ki
satchie acquired its own archeologist, and 
the full-time staff now stands at four arche
ologists. In 1988, the Cultural Resources 
Technician program was instituted. Under 
this program the Kisatchie sent seven em
ployees to Arkansas for inrensive training 
in site idenrification and other nonarcheo
logical duties. 

The Kisatchie announced in its 1988 
Annual Report chat approximately 19 per· 
cenr of the forest had been surveyed and 
more than 1,400 sites had been recorded. By 
1992 these figures had grown; 30 percenr of 
the forest had been invenroried, and more 
than 3,000 sites were recorded. 

The Kisatchie's presenr archeologist 
Alan Dorian reports that the majority of 
discovered sites are prehistoric hunring and 
lithic (srone) workshop sites. These include 
17 large lithic quarry sites and at least 40 
large-scale occupations with multiple-com
ponent (more than one time period) depos
its. Approximately 400 sires of the historic 
period have been recorded, ranging from 
small homesites and refuse dumps ro the 
remains of the large sawmill community of 
Fullerton. Both this sawmill site on the 
Vernon District, and the original location 
of Louisiana State University at the forest 
supervisor's office in Pineville, are now listed 
on the National Register ofHisroric Places. 

All sites destined for ground-disturbing 
activities must be surveyed for any archeo
logical o r histo ric significance before deci
sions can be made and actions undertaken. 
lf importanr cultural resources are identi
fied they are protected; but if avoidance is 
impossible, scienrific excavations and analy
ses are conducted. 

Since 1991 the Kisatchie has received 
excellenr media coverage for its participa
tion in Louisiana Archeology Week, spon· 
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sored by the State Div1sion of Archeology 
(SDA). Louisiana Archeology Week activi
ties have been carried out with substantial 
financial support from the Kisatchie, in the 
form of a cx:s partnership With the SDA, and 
is now a national model for educational 
programs of its type. In 1992 and 1993 
Dorian and his ream Instructed more than 
1,000 eighth graders m the proper excava
tion of a prehistoric site at Valentine Lake 
Recreation Area, near Alexandria. The stu· 
dents dug, scraped, and sifted the soil, bagged 
the discovered artifacts, and thoroughly 
enjoyed getting dirty while they learned the 
techniques and the ethics of archeology. 

Less is better? 
Yes, no, maybe? 
The preceding called attention to influ
ences that reduce the area available for 
timber harvest. Whereas in the past timber 
production was an overarching goal, in the 
eighties the Forest Service began broaden
ing its focus in multiple-use management 
and actively sought ways to better serve its 
many constituencies. 

The new slogan, "Caring for the Land 
and Serving People" now sums up the Forest 
Service's evolving priorities and its deter
mination ro ensure a more balanced mix of 
opportunities in the national forests: main
tenance of natural beauty; healthy fisheries; 
plentiful wildlife for observation and hunt
ing; reinvigorated endangered species pro
tection; fresh, high quality water; careful 
managemenr of essenrial minerals; stepped
up cul tural resources preservation and in
terpretation; more and better developed 
and dispersed recreation faci li ties; and tim
ber sales. These things are all what the 

public- the owners of the nattonal forests 
- have commun1cared ro their elected 
represenratives, and ro the Kisatchie, as 
des1rable yields of a national forest. Both 
the Congress and the Forest Service have 
responded. 

Louisiana cirizens have been less de
manding than environmentalists and spe
cial interest groups in other areas of the 
nation. ln fact, in an October 4, 1984 Alex, 
andria Daily Town Tall< article Kisatchie 
National Forest Supervisor Bob Joslin was 
quoted as saying, "Louis1ana people just 
don't give a damn. I've worked all over Lhis 
country and Louisiana people seem to care 
less about their national forest than any
body." This was his reaction to the lack of 
public interest in reviewing and commenc
ing on the original Forest Plan which was in 
formulation ar the time. Joslin's comment 
d id produce a response, and the Forest Plan 
was Improved as a result, bur perceived 
public apathy remains a concern for the 
Kisacchie's professionals as they strive to 
find a management balance reflecting both 
professional judgment and public opinion. 

Efforts continue to overcome an appar
ent lack of public interest in the more tech
nical aspects of forest management. For 
example, direct pleas have been made in 
each annual report and informational news
paper produced by the Kisatchie since 1989 
-for more communication, greater public 
participation in managemenr decisions. As 
Forest Supervisor Danny Britt urged in a 
1992 publication, "We would welcome the 
chance to talk with you concernmg any 
management direction you think we may 
need to consider." In another he stressed 
the importance of such communication with 
this comment: "The national fores1s would 
not exist as they do today if you did not want 
them. And without yourop1monsand assis-



ranee finding meaningful management di
rection would be difficult ... we are aware 
that your satisfaction is essential to our 
future." Requests such as these continue to 
elicit a low volume of responses even though 
the American public's interest in national 
forests is steadily rising and its tastes in 
recreation and wildlife opportunities are 
continually evolving. 

ls there a down side to the changing 
priorities of the Forest Service and the 
Kisatchie?Perhaps, if reductions in the avail
able timber produce the expected direct and 
indirect effects. Will reduced timber sales 
cause hardships? Once again, perhaps, but 
none so drastic as have occurred in the 
Pacific Northwest. Here on the Kisatchie, 
the total volume of timber made available 
for sale has not decreased as significantly as 
in other national forests, and the forest's 
timber production is expected never to sink 
to those levels. 

Louisiana has not heard an outcry re
sulting &om protection of the endangered 
RCW such as that which ensued &om the 
protection of the northern spotted owl -
which, incitlentally, is only a threatened 
species. Mills here are not closing and dis
rupting entire communities as has been the 
case in California, Oregon, Washington, 
and other places. But the long-traditional 
25-percent payments of national forest rev
enues, dedicated income for the Louisiana 
parishes which contain national forest land, 
will gradually diminish, although it will 
never disappear, as it virtually has done in 
some parts of the West. 

For those rural parishes without mher 
major sources of income, this diminution of 
annual payments will significantly impact 
essential revenues they have come to rely 
upon for maintenance of roads and schools. 
Th1s has been a worrisome prospect for 

several police juries (parish governing bod
ies), who recently lobbied for more than the 
legally required 25-percent portion of the 
Kisatchie's gross annual receipts. But the 
law was not changed. lt would have to be 
changed for the nation as a whole, not just 
for Louisiana. This seems an unlikely event 
in the political climate of the nineties. 

Can the recreational opportunities and 
the recent and ongoing improvements in 
recreation facilities offset the changes in 
timber management? Will they make up the 
revenue shortfall? Who can predict such 
intangibles? The Kisatchie does measure 
the number of its visitors. But despite many 
new and improved inducements for the 
public to enjoy themselves in the outdoors, 
a recent survey conducted by the Kisatchie 
in cooperation with LSU shows that forest 
recreation visitor statistics remain essen
tially unchanged. 

Perhaps an insufficient number of Loui
siana residents are aware of what the 
Kisatchie offers, despite the Forest Service's 
diligent efforts to obtain publicity. Supervi
sor Britt recently called the Kisatchie 
"Louisiana's best kept secret" and pondered 
how more visitors might be attracted &om 
the southern part of the state, where the 
larger concentration of Louisiana's popula
tion is located. Britt shook his head and 
lamented, "What the Kisatchie needs is 
some mountains." 

What's new in 
the nineties 
In addition to the evolution bringing about 
reduced timber harvests, the Kisatchie, as 
well as the entire Forest Service, has under
gone other changes since this history was 
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written. A remarkable new development is 
that the Kisatchie's planning and recre
ation staff officer is a woman: Cynthia 
Witkowski-Dancak. During the early eight
ies, the Kisatchie had few women in the 
field and none insupervisorypositions. Then 
in 1985 the Kisatchie brought Cynthia on 
board. She was not only the first woman 
ranger on the forest, but the first in the 13-
state Southern Region . After two years of 
managing the Caney Ranger District in 
north Louisiana, she served on a special 
project team in the regional office for a time 
and then returned to the Kisatchie in her 
present position. 

This was an early sign of yet more new 
Forest Service direction, formally declared 
by agency Chief Dale Robertson in 1988: 
" ... to strengthen the agency's overall 
workforce through diversity." To achieve 
this goal he emphasized concentration in 
five areas: recruitment, retention, upward 
mobility, organizational culture and public 
awareness, along with internal understand
ing. The chief further explained, "To ac
complish this goal, we must incorporate 
affirmative action into our workforce man
agement and planning process." 

The Kisatchie's recruitment efforts em
phasize outreach to women, A!llericans of 
all ethnicities, and persons with disabilities. 
To encourage more minorities to enter ag
riculture and natural resource occupations, 
the Kisatchie provides two scholarships to 
Southern University; annually conducts a 
Youth Opportunities in Forestry program; 
frequently makes special visits to the state's 
Native American tribal chairpersons; and 
maintains contacts with organizations for 
the disabled. Robertson's direction has pro
duced results; by 1992 women represented 
34 percent and minorities 19 percent of the 
Kisatchie's workforce. 

But the Chiers diversity goals also re
quired that multiculturalism extend beyond 
employment, to the services and benefi ts 
that the Forest Service provides for the 
public. The Kisatchie is meeting these goals 
too, with significant improvements in facil
ity access for the disabled, and the recent 
inauguration of special seminars and special 
deer seasons for hunters with disabilities. 

More policies 
and programs 
The nineties also ushered in other new 
policies and programs. In] une 1992, Chief 
Robertson announced a nationwide policy 
called Ecosystem Management (EM) that 
will manage "public land in ways that will 
be of benefit to people while maintaining a 
healthy and productive environment."This 
new concept, EM, has more breadth than 
does the Forest Service's traditional man
agement, which was based on the Multiple 
Use-Sustained Yield Act of 1960. Instead, 
EM resembles human holistic treatment in 
that it considers the whole forest ecosystem. 

The Kisatchie, always among the inno
vators and early adapters in the Southern 
Region, had already conducted a confer
ence on EM before the chiers announce
ment. Thus, the Kisatchie has again emerged 
as a leader, taking the vital first step essen
tial to EM: electronically compiling detailed 
inventories, maps, and descriptions of the 
forest's natural communities. 

That formidable task is being conducted 
through cooperative projects with the Loui
siana Department ofWildlife and Fisheries' 
Natural Heritage Program, the Louisiana 
Nature Conservancy, and Forest Service 
volunteers. Northeastern Louisiana Uni-



versity is cooperating in a project to sample 
and mont tor vegetation in the Kieffer Prat
ries Research Natural Area on the Winn 
District. Louisiana State University is coop
erating in a sr~dy of fire's role in enhancing 
natural communities of the Vernon Dis
trict. This study monitors the influence of 
prescribed burning during various seasons. 
Other projects involve locating undiscov
ered bog and glade communities and study
ing uneven-aged forest management. 

Rules, regulations, and policies seem 
never to decrease; instead it appears they 
stmply multiply. To mention only a few new 
projects driven by new policy or emerging 
need, the Kisatchie staff is now working on 
determining the I i mi ts of acceptable change 
for the Kisatchie Hills Wilderness; on ani
mal damage control plans for beavers, in 
order to safeguard the pearlshell mussel; and 
considering the protection of the Louisiana 
black bear, now that it has been officially 
listed as a threatened species. 

Forest management must now insure 
that only minimal, temporary damage is 
done to Kisatchte's primary critical soils. To 
aid in this planning, soil surveys are under
way. A lot has been accomplished and this 
work should be completed by 1995. 

Because of the detailed planning re
quired by this multiplicity of new policies 
and regulations, withm rhe ranks of Forest 
Service managemenr personnel there now 
is a growing group of highly specialized 
professionals with widely diverse academic 
credentials. Since the agency can only em
ploy so many people, and since timber har
vest levels are diminishing, the ratio of 
foresters ro other professionals continues to 
~hift . Some wags have joked that the Forest 
Service mtght eventually have ro change its 
name. Another new pol icy, however, should 
allay such notions. 

The Forest Service's Interpretive Ser
vices Program (IS) has been reorganized. All 
upcoming projects must now demonstrate 
the mutual interactions and influence of 
humans and theenvironmem.Staningwith 
the overall theme that forest stewardship 
values have changed through time, each IS 

project must relate to one or more of four 
subthemes- human interaction with nature; 
rebirth of a forest; timber is a renewable re
source; and the forest is an ongoing ecosystem. 

These subtheme~ should encourage 
those old-time foresters who made their 
Forest Service careers their very lives, those 
who sometimes sadly note that "the new
comers don't wear green shorts." That quip 
is a dual reference to the traditional ways of 
timber production and to the forthright 
devotion and complete priority chat many 
past employees have given to the agency. 

Although in reality this statement is no 
reflection on the new cadre of specialized 
professionals now bemg infused throughout 
the Forest Service, it ts heartfelt by many 
who say it. Change never comes easy, and it 
is not coming easy now. Those with long 
careers behind them were rramed and insti
tutionalized in ways which expressed cer
tain mandates, mandates that today are 
swiftly changing. Iris not always ina human's 
nature to change easi ly. Some do, some 
never do, but reluctance toward change is 
no indication that the old ways were wrong; 
they were not. It is simply that the agency's 
management emphasis is different now, 
evolving dramatically m response to public 
desires. Times change, and so must the 
Forest Service. Any difficulty or pain being 
experienced are associated pnmarily w1d1 
the very swiftness of change, and not neces
sarily with change ttself. 
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What's ahead in 
the next 
century? 
Despite a few grumblings from old-timers 
and retirees, it is a certainty that Kisatchie 
National Forest has withstood the test of 
time. Despite the evolution of its parent 
agency's mission it will continue to be a 
fertile growing ground for trees. 

This is as it has always been. Nature is on 
the Kisatchie's side- Louisiana's temper
ate climate, its ample rainfall, and its gentle 
topography all make ideal growing condi
tions. Southern pines regenerate more eas
ily than commercial species in other regions 
of the country; they generally grow faster 
and have evolved shorter natural life spans. 
These things bode well because, as the na
tion rums its eyes from the Pacific North
west toward the Southeast, they ensure mat 
the Kisatchie will remain among the most 
productive national forests in America. 

As the 2 1st century approaches, 
Louisiana's only national forest is being 
polished like a fine gem; to be ultimately less 
commercially productive perhaps, but still 
with many facets to catch the public's eye. 
In place of Gifford Pinchot 's single-purpose 
motto, "the greatest good for the greatest 
number in the long run," the Kisatchie is 
implementing all of the Forest Service's 
directives fo r diversity- diversity in per
sonnel, diversity in multiple uses, diversity 
in the variety of the public groups it serves, 
and diverstty in the Forest Service's new 
concept of ecosystem management. 

Diversity: a new aspect added to the 
constant of continuous change. Change is 
certain to remain now as the hallmark of the 
agency, and the Kisatchie will remain as 
always "A Forester's Dream." Of course, it 
will also now fulfill the dreams of many 
other specialists, fine men and women of 
differing ethnicities and from diverse walks 
of life, as they ply their skills- and that is 
not at all bad. No, not at all. lt is merely a 
sign of our changing times and the new 
priorities of a dynamic nation. 

The new ones and the older ones, the 
traditional and the diverse, the professional 
and the technician, they will all work to
gether roward a bright future. With ever 
more specialized skills and evolving tech
nologies they wi ll carry on, maintaining the 
Kisatchie and preserving its rich legacy as 
things truly worthy of pride. 

Miss Carrie would be proud. 

- Ronald W. Couch 
- Anna C. Bums 



and acquisition through 
purchasing for the Kisatchie 
National Forest began in 
1929, but was suspended 
Juring the depths of the 

Depression (1930-1933), resuming after 
Franklin D. Roosevelt became President. 
The high point in acquisitions came in 
fiscal year 1934-1935 when a total of 
272,554 acres were purchased, thus 
quadrupling the size of the Kisatchie. 
Purchasing was stopped in 1942, except 
for those tracts of land which were already 
in the process of acquisition. 

Only 215 purchases were needed to 
obLain the total of 531,351 acres acquired 
from 1929 to 1944. The bulk of th is 
acreage, 85 percent ( 456,900 acres), was 
acquired from timber companies in only 
34 sizeable purchases. During this period 
only 12,200 acres were purchased from 
168 small landowners. 

The Kisatchie's 1980 total of 597,661 
acres includetl lands transferred from the 
Army, and fo rmer Soil Conservation 
Serv1ce Land Use Projects. The remain
der o f the increase over the 1944 total has 
been acquired largely by land exchanges 
and small special purchases. 

Period 
Inclusive 
Dates 

Area 
Acquired 
In Period 

(acres) 

Average 
Price Per 

Period 
(dollars) 

Total 
Cost of 

Land 
(dollars) 

1929- 7-1-33 ············ ·····-········· ·········· 78,237 ..•......•..... ...........................•. 3.80 •.. .. .•...••..•.......................... 297,629 
7-1-33 -7-1 -34 .•.••••.•............................ 13,020 ·····································•••oooo 1.66 .................................... ....... 21,651 
7-1 -34 - 7-1-35 oooooooooooooooooo .... 0000000000000 272,554 00 0000 00000000 000000 0000 oooooo oo oo oooooooooo 1.92 00000000000000000 ....... 00 0000 ........... 523,099 
7-1-35 - 7-1 -36 0000000000000000ooooooooooooooooooooo49,034 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo oooooooooooooo 2.39 OOOOOOOO OOOOoo Ooo OOooooOOOooooooooooooooO 117,114 
7-1-36-7-1-38 ooooooooooooo oo ooooooooooooooo oooo ooo 72,143 ooooooooOOoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooO 5.22 OOooOOOOoooo••••ooooooooooOoooooooooooooo376,572 
7-1-38 -7-1-40 ..................................... 13,994 ooooooooooooooooooooooOOOOoooooooooo oo oooooo 3.75 ........................ ooooooooooooooooooo 52,51 0 
7-1-40- 7-1-44 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 32,369 ............................................ 3.03 ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 98,101 

Summary 

Period Acres Average Price Total Cost 

1929-1944 000000000000000000000000000000000000 00 000 531 ,351 oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo$2.80 .......... 00 ........................ $1.486,676 
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Nature of Work 

Unit 
Type 

New Work 

No. Units 
Completed 

Man 
Days 

Maintenance 

No. Units 
Maintained 

Man 
Days 

Bridges- Vehicle ................................................. job ............................................. 261 ............................. ..... 21,728 ......................................... 51 ..................................... 2,214 

Equipment Store Houses ..................................... job ............................................... 36 .................................... 4,321 ......................................... 18 ........................................ 896 

Lookout Towers .................................................... job ............................................... 18 .................................... 4,215 ........ .' .................. .............. 18 ........................................ 885 

Buildings - Other .................................................. job ............................................. 120 .................................... 1 ,537 

Fences ............................................................... rods ...................................... 208,066 ................................ 701 ,022 ................................ 379,882 ................................... 12,210 

Telephone Lines ................................................ miles ............................................. 212 .................................... 5,901 .................................... 2,227 ..................................... 6,969 

Truck Trails ....................................................... miles ............................................. 298 ................................ 193,37 4 .................................... 3,522 ................................... 68,818 
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Clearing Lake Sites .......................................... acres ........ ....................................... 61 .................................... 9,883 

Field Planting/Seeding ..................................... acres ...................................... 113,918 ................................ 126,134 

Forest Stand Improvement ............................... acres ........................................ 11 ,272 .................................... 7,086 

Nurseries ................................................... man-days .......... ............................................................................ 112,906 

Tree Seed Collection .............. ....................... bushels ........................................ 48,888 .................................. 18,408 

Fighting Forest Rres ................................. man-days ........................................................................................ 21 ,511 

Fire Breaks ........................................................ miles ............................................. 614 .................................. 59,868 .................................... 2,751 ................................... 56,31 5 

Fire Hazard Reduction ..................................... acres .......................................... 2,450 .................................. 52,395 

Fire Prevention ................. ......................... man-days .......................................................................................... 8,691 

Fire Presuppression .................................. man-days ........................................................................................ 21,352 

Insect Pest Control ........................................... acres .......................................... 6,091 .................................... 2,531 

Equipment Repair ...................................... man-days ........................................................................................ 16,905 

Surveys- Land ........................................ man-days .......................................................................................... 8,1 92 

Surveys- Type .... .. .. .... ................................... acres ........................................ 60,678 .................................... 1,550 

Timber Estimating ........................................ .. .. acres ...................................... 121,296 .................................... 3,312 

Marking Boundaries .......................................... miles ............................................. 737 .................................... 3,986 
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Calendar 
Year 

Acres in 
Forest 

Number of 
Forest Fires 

Acres 
Burned 

Percent of 
NF Burned 

1931 ...................................................................... 66,983 ····················································· 131 ........................................................... 2,300 ............................................................................... 3.43 
1932 ······································································ 75,598 ....................................................... 88 ....... .................................................... 8,100 .................... ............................................... .......... 10.71 
1933 ...................................................................... 78,237 ..................................................... 126 ........................................................... 5,800 ............................................................................... 7.41 
1934 ...................................................................... 78,395 ..................................................... 331 ........................................................... 7,600 ............................................................................... 9.69 
1935 ...................................................................... 88,455 ..................................................... 276 ........................................................... 9,800 ............................................................................. 11.08 
1936 ................................................................. ... 413,020 .......... ................................... ........ 798 ......................................................... 17,000 .......................... ........................ ............................. 4.12 
1937 .................................................................... 481 ,837 .................. ................................... 313 .... ........................ ..... .......................... 5,100 ............................................................................... 1.06 
1938 "'""""'""'""''''""''"''''"''""""""'"''""'""' 485,204 """"''"'''"""""'"'""""""""""'"' 494 """""""""""''"""'"""'"'"'''""''""' 12,800 Y"'"""'"'''''""""'''"""'"'"""""'"""'"''"""""""''' 2.64 
1939 .................................................................... 490,549 ..................................................... 356 ........................................................... 6,324 ............................................................................... 1.29 
1940 .................................................................... 499,1 57 ..................... ................................ 260 ......................................................... 23,000 ............................................................................... 4.60 
1941 .................................................................... 505,044 ..................................................... 200 ........................................................... 4,311 ............................................................................... 0.85 
1942 .................................................................... 531 ,738 ............................. ........................ 342 ........................................ ................. 18,151 ............................................................................... 3.41 
1943 ....................................................... .. ........... 536,305 ..................................................... 334 ......................................................... 20,640 ............................................................................... 3.85 
1944 .................................................................... 538,658 ..................................................... 242 ........................................................... 5,179 ............................................................................... 0.96 
1945 .................................................................... 538,658 ..................................................... 197 ........................................................... 3,198 ............................................................................... 0.59 
1946 .................................................................... 538,698 ..................................................... 134 ........................................................... 2,632 ............................................................................... 0.49 
1947 .................................................................... 543,325 ..................................................... 223 ........................................................... 5,805 ............................................................................... 1.07 
1948 .................................................................... 547,464 ..................................................... 152 ........................................................... 2,712 ........................................................... : ................... 0.50 
1949 .................................................................... 547,520 ....................................................... 54 .............................................................. 948 ............................................................................... 0.17 
1950 .................................................................... 560,585 ....................................................... 82 ........................................................... 1,753 ............................................................................... 0.31 
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1951 .................................................................... 560,565 ..................................................... 200 ........................................................... 6,450 ............................................................................... 1.15 
1952~ ................................................................... 560,565 ..................................................... 189 ........................................................... 4,600 ............................................................................... 0.82 
1953 ···································································· 560,632 ..................................................... 107 ··························································· 1,495 ............................................................................... 0.27 
1954 .................................................................... 560,632 ..................................................... 212 ··························································· 3,338 ............................................................................... 0.60 
1955 ···································································· 560,543 ....................................................... 77 .............................................................. 278 ............................................................................... 0.05 
1956 ···································································· 560,543 ..................................................... 126 .............................................................. 705 ··· ············································································ 0.13 
1957 ···································································· 560,543 ....................................................... 47 .............................................................. 3B5 ............................................................................... 0.07 
195B ···································································· 560,571 ······················································· 76 ........................................................... 1 ,540 ............................................................................... 0.27 
1959 ···································································· 591 ,409 ....................................................... 94 ··························································· 1 ,007 ............................................................................... 0.17 
1960 ···································································· 591,409 ····················································· 119 ··························································· 6,115 ............................................................................... 1.03 
1961 .................................................................... 591,409 ....................................................... 59······························································ 754 ................................................. .............................. 0.13 
1962 .................................................................... 591,409 ..................................................... 137 ........................................................... 1 ,73B ... ............................................................................ 0.29 
1963 .................................................................... 591,409 ..................................................... 1B7 ........................................................... 3,B17 ............................................................................... 0.65 
1964 .................................................................... 591,572 ..................................................... 112 ........................................................... 1,395 ............................................................................... 0.24 
1965 .................................................................... 591 ,559 ..................................................... 126 ........................................................... 1 ,584 ............................................................................... 0.27 
1966 .................................................................... 591 ,676 ....................................................... B5 .............................................................. 393 ............................................................................... 0.07 
1967 .................................................................... 593,292 ..................................................... 1 B4 ............................... ... .. ..... .. ..... .. ......... 1 ,56B ............................................................................... 0.26 
1968 ............................ ........................................ 593,292 ..................................................... 116 .............................................................. 423 ............................................................................... 0.07 
1969 .................................................................... 593,292 ..................................................... 22B ........................................................... 2,11 B ............................................................................... 0.36 
1970 .................................................................... 593,789 ..................................................... 246 ........................................................... 3,116 ............................................................................... 0.52 
1971 .................................................................... 594,679 ....................................................... 95 .............................................................. 400 ............................................................................... 0.07 
1972 .................................................................... 594,679 ..................................................... 11B .............................................................. 61B ............................................................................... 0.10 
1973 .................................................................... 595,216 ....................................................... 41 .............................................................. 813 ............................................................................... 1.37 
1974 .................................................................... 595,216 ....................................................... 90 .............................................................. 711 ............................................................................... 0.12 
1975 .................................................................... 595,216 ........................................ ............. 142 ........................................................... 5,312 ............................................................................... 0.89 
1976 .................................................................... 595,562 ..................................................... 246 ........................................................... 4,442 ............................................................................... 0.75 
1977 .................................................................... 595,562 ..................................................... 219 ........................................................... 2,360 ............................................................................... 0.40 
197B .................................................................... 597,039 ..................................................... 205 ........................................................... 2,047 ............................................................................... 0.34 
1979 .................................................................... 597,039 ..................................................... 172 ........................................................... 1,295 ............................................................................... 0.22 
19BO .................................................................... 597,661 ..................................................... 29B ........................................................... 3,531 ............................................................................... 0.59 
19B1 .................................................................... 597,661 ..................................................... 159 ........................................................... 2,755 ............................................................................... 0.46 
19B2 .................................................................... 597,760 ..................................................... 125 .............................................................. 812 ............................................................................... 0.14 
19B3 .................................................................... 597,B47 ..................................................... 110 ........................................................... 1 '131 ............................................................................... 0.19 
1984 .................................................................... 59B,931 ....................................................... 9B .............................................................. 947 ............................................................................... 0.16 
19B5 .................................................................... 599,323 ....................................................... 73 .............................................................. 423 ............................................................................... 0.07 
19B6 .................................................................... 600,122 ..................................................... 169 ........................................................... 2,796 ............................................................................... 0.47 
19B7 .................................................................... 600,320 ..................................................... 136 ........................................................... B,958 ............................................................................... 1.49 
19BB .................................................................... 600,516 ..................................................... 117 ........................................................... 1,040 ............................................................................... 0.17 
19B9 .................................................................... 600,620 ..................................................... 132 ........................................................... 2,477 ............................................................................... 0.41 
1990 .................................................................... 600,7BO ....................................................... 95 .............................................................. 924 ............................................................................... 0.15 
1991 .................................................................... 600,7BO ....................................................... 3B .............................................................. 497 ............................................................................... 0.16 
1992 .................................................................... 601 ,050 ....................................................... 61 ........................................................... 1 ,BOB ............................................................................... 0.30 
1993 .................................................................... 602,090 ....................................................... 83 ........................................................... 1,428 ............................................................................... 0.23 

Note: The discrepancies In the comparative acreages displayed In Appendices C and E are due to disparate reporting times; calendar years for fire management and fiscal years for timber management. 
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Fiscal 
Year 

Appendix D 

Volume Sold 
(1 ,000 board ft.) 

Volume Harvested 
(1,000 board ft.) 

Timber Receipts 
(dollars) 

Total Receipts 
(dollars) 

1932 .............................................................................. 198 .............................................................. 198 ................... .... ....................................... 445 ................... ........................ ... ...................... 445 
1933 .............................................................................. 133 ............................................................. . 133 .............................................................. 123 .......................................................... .......... 123 
1934 .............................................................................. 271 ............................... ............... ................ 271 .............................................................. 310 ........ ............................................................ 310 
1935 .............................................................................. 974 .............................................................. 974 ........................................................... 1,229 ................................. ........................ ........... 974 
1936 .............................................................................. 463 .............................................................. 463 ........................................................... 1,521 .................................... .. ........................... 1,521 
1937 .............................................................................. 767 .............................................................. 767 .................................. ......................... 7,368 ................................................................. 7,368 
1938 ........................................................................... 3,586 ....................................................... .... 3,586 ..... ............................. ...... ................. 21 ,013 .............. .... ...... ...... ...... ....................... .... 21 ,013 
1937 ........................................................................... 4,851 ........................................................... 4,851 ........................ ................................. -31,466 ............................................................... 31 ,466 
1940 ........................................................................... 6,587 ........................................................... 6,587 ......................................................... 33,514 ............................................................... 33,514 
1941 ........................................................................... 9,139 ........................................................... 9,139 ......................................................... 45,513 ............................................................... 45,513 
1942 ......................................................................... 11 ,271 ......................................................... 11 ,271 ......................................................... 59,227 ............................................................... 59,227 
1943 ......................................................................... 23,757 ......................................................... 23,757 ....................................................... 204,539 ............................................................. 240,539 
1944 ......................................................................... 25,615 ......................................................... 25,615 ....................................................... 200,139 ............................................................. 200,139 
1945 ......................................................................... 23,1n ......................................................... 23,1n ....................................................... 199,276 ............................................................. 199,276 
1946 ......................................................................... 17,602 ......................................................... 17,602 ....................................................... 157,081 ............................................................. 157,081 
1947 ......................................................................... 26,950 ......................................................... 26,950 ................... .................................... 173,032 ............................................................. 173,032 
1948 ......................................................................... 28,169 ........................................... .............. 28,169 ....................................................... 311 ,279 ............................................................. 311,279 
1949 ........................................................................ 33,453 ............................. ............................ 33,453 ....................................................... 405,386 ............................................................. 405,386 
1950 .......... ..... ...................................................... 34,765 ......................................................... 34,765 ....................................................... 450,639 ............................................................. 450,639 
1951 ........................................................................ 43,1 17 ......................................................... 43,117 ....................................................... 409,614 ... .......................................................... 409,614 
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1952 ......................................................................... 36,212 .......................... ............................... 36,212 ······················································· 620,660 ............................................................. 620,660 , ....... 
1953 ········································································· 44,701 ......................................................... 44,701 ....................................................... 606,940 ............................................................. 606,940 
1954 ......................................................................... 47,475 ......................................................... 47,475 ....................................................... 615,803 ............................................................. 615,803 
1955 ......................................................................... 72,057 ......................................................... 72,057 ······················································· 783,878 ····························································· 799,800 
1956 ......................................................................... 64,625 ......................................................... 64,625 ....................................................... 861 ,752 ............................................................. 937,n4 
1957 ......................................................................... 52,500 ......................................................... 52,500 ....................................................... 689,531 ............................................................. 755,624 
1958 ......................................................................... 60,400 ......................................................... 60,400 ....................................................... 833,914 ............................................................. 906,141 
1959 ......................................................................... 74,700 ......................................................... 74,700 .................................................... 1,121,421 .......................................................... 1,192,118 
1960 ......................................................................... 70,120 ......................................................... 70,120 .................................................... 1,026,023 .......................................................... 1,1 11,420 

! ~ 

1961 ......................................................................... 83,700 ....................... ..................... ...... ....... 83,700 .................................................... 1,384,387 .......................................................... 1,483,337 
1962 ......................................................................... 71,500 ......................................................... 71 ,500 ....................................................... 727,543 ............................................................. 831,495 
1963 ......................................................................... 69,500 ......................................................... 69,500 ....................................................... 850,764 ............................................................. 959,460 
1964 ......................................................................... 64,363 ......................................................... 65,978 ....................................................... 837,697 ............................................................. 984,660 
1965 ......................................................................... 73,090 ......................................................... 72,048 ........ ............................................... 868,883 .......................................................... 1,032,541 
1966 ......................................................................... 84,105 ......................................................... 49,100 .................................................... 1,127,107 .......................................................... 1,313,823 
1967 ......................................................................... 97,068 ......................................................... 76,636 .................................................... 1,670,413 .......................................................... 1,853,094 
1968 ......................................................................... 89,793 ......................................................... 86,707 .................................................... 2,359,611 .......................................................... 2,560,924 
1969 ......................................................................... 75,906 ......................................................... 78,355 .................................................... 2,731 ,564 ........ .................................................. 2,947,791 
1970 ... ...................................................................... 99,185 ......................................................... 84,503 .................................................... 2,081 ,897 .......................................................... 2,300,358 
1971 ....................................................................... 122,247 ................... ...................................... 87,155 .................................................... 2,2n,982 .......................................................... 2,530,687 
1972 ....................................................................... 139,174 ....................................................... 107,029 .................................................... 4,929,718 .......................................................... 5,146,473 
1973 ....................... ..... ........................................... 139,720 ....................................................... 112,680 .................................................... 5,527,473 .......................................................... 5,742,847 
1974 ....................................................................... 150,020 ....................................................... 134,524 .................................................... 8,182,543 .......................................................... 8,408,398 
1975 ....................................................................... 194,573 ........................................ ............... 127,264 .................................................... 4,583,390 .......................................................... 4,794,432 
1976 ....................................................................... 172,158 ....................................................... 148,269 .................................................... 6,256,189 .......................................................... 6,494,626 
1976 (TO) ................................................................. 45,532 ......................................................... 51,570 .................... ................................ 2,135,982 .......................................................... 2,180,899 
1977 ....................................................................... 150,091 ....................................................... 137,565 .................................................... 6,999,534 ................... ....................................... 7,240,753 
1978 ....................................................................... 157,682 ....................................................... 161,416 .................................................... 7,740,892 .......................................................... 8,098,372 
1979 ....................................................................... 154,267 ....................................................... 147,570 .................................................... 9,880,846 ........................................................ 10,278,904 
1980 ....................................................................... 149,940 ....................................................... 144,394 .................................................... 8,770,302 ........................................... .. ............. 9,314,048 
1981 ....................................................................... 141,818 ....................................................... 101,972 .............................................. ...... 7,409,507 .......................................................... 7,994,019 
1982 ....................................................................... 139,686 ......................................................... 73,744 .............. ......................... ............. 7,888,567 .......................................................... 8,845,406 
1983 ....................................................................... 185,894 ....................................................... 112,980 .................................................. 14,930,686 ........................................................ 15,494,286 
1984 ....................................................................... 165,880 ....................................................... 130,390 ................... ............................... 17,866,448 ........................................................ 18,685,789 
1985 ....................................................................... 207,500 ....................................................... 217,000 .................................................... 8,832,955 .......................................................... 9,625,572 
1986 ....................................................................... 165,000 ....................................................... 117,000 .................................................. 12,064,064 ........................................................ 12,708,944 
1987 ............................... ........................................ 136,690 .. ....... ...... ........................................ 166,610 .................................................. 13,199,192 ........................................................ 13,693,251 
1988 ....................................................................... 128,480 ....................................................... 164,210 .................................................. 10,678,201 ........................................................ 11,214,791 
1989 ....................................................................... 126,860 ....................................................... 108,380 .................................................. 10,058,495 ........................................ ................ 10,599,883 
1990 ......................................................................... 96,580 ....................................................... 155,960 .................................................. 13,335,791 ................ ........................................ 13,914,772 
1991 ....................................................................... 112,390 ....................................................... 122,060 ................................................ .. 10,555,696 ........................................................ 11 ,249,988 
1992 ......................................................................... 96,760 ....................................................... 142,680 .................................................. 14,301,237 ........................................................ 15,554,753 
1993 ......................................................................... 76,780 ......................................................... 81,670 .................................................... 9,443,137 .......................................................... 9,669,894 

Note: The "TO" next to the second entry for 1976 indicates the transition quarter, a 3-month period (July 1- October 30) between a change in the Federal Government's fiscal years. 

I 
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Fiscal 
Year 

A Summary of 
Payments to the State; and of Kisatchie National Forest's 

Acreages & Receipts- 1932 to 1980 

Twenty-five percent of Forest receipts from timber, grazing, land uses, recreation fees, and minerals are returned to 
the seven parishes containing national forest land. The amount received Is based on acres of national forest land in a parish. 

Acres In 
Forest 

Total Receipts 
(In dollars) 

Payment to 
Louisiana 

$Amount 
per Acre 

1932 ............ ...................................................... 75,598 .......................................................................... 445.88 .................................................................... 111.47 .......................................................... 0.0015 
1933 .................................................................. 78,237 .......................................................................... 123.76 ...................................................................... 30.94 .......................................................... 0.0004 
1934 .................................................................. 78,395 ........................................................................ -310.56 ...................................................................... 77.64 .......................................................... 0.0010 
1935 .................................................................. 88,455 ....................................................................... 1,229.76 ............................................................ ........ 307.44 .......................................................... 0.0035 
1936 ................................................................ 413,020 ....................................................................... 1,521.36 .................................................................... 380.34 .......................................................... 0.0009 
1937 ................................................................ 481 ,837 ....................................................................... 7,368.05 ................................................................. 1,842.01 .......................................................... 0.0038 
1938 ................................................................ 485,204 ..................................................................... 21,013.57 ................................................................. 5,253.39 .......................................................... 0.0103 
1939 ................................................................ 490,549 ..................................................................... 31 ,466.88 ................................................................. 7,866.72 .......................................................... 0.0161 
1940 ................................................................ 499,157 ..................................................................... 33,514.34 ................................................................. 8,378.58 .......................................................... 0.0168 
1941 ................................................................ 505,044 ..................................................................... 45,512.77 ............................................................... 11 ,378.19 .......................................................... 0.0225 
1942 ................................................................ 531 ,738 ..................................................................... 59,227.19 ............................................................... 14,806.80 .......................................................... 0.0278 
1943 ""'"'"'""''"'"''""'''''"''"'""'""''""'"'"'" 535,305 """"""''""""'"''"''"'"'"'"'"'"""'''''''''"'"' 204,538.87 ''"'''"'"'""""""'''" '"'''"'"'''' ''"""'''''''"' 511134,72 """"'''''"'""'"""''""'"'"'''"'''''"'""" 0.0953 
1944 ................................................................ 538,658 ..................................................... .............. 200,138.96 ............................................................... 50,034.74 .......................................................... 0.0929 
1945 ................................................................ 538,658 ................................................................... 199,725.82 ............................................................... 49,931.46 .......................................................... 0.0927 
1946 ................................................................ 538,690 ................................................................... 157,081.46 ............................................................... 39,270.36 .......................................................... 0.0729 
1947 ................................................................ 540,089 ................................................................... 173,031 .35 ............................................................... 42,788.71 .......................................................... 0.0792 
1948 ................................................................ 547,464 ................................................................... 311,278.65 ............................................................... 77,819.66 .......................................................... 0.1421 
1949 ................................................................ 547,464 ................................................................... 405,386.83 ............................................................. 101,346.71 ............................................ : ............. 0.1851 • 
1950 ................................................................ 559,829 ................................................................... 450,693.28 ............................................................. 112,673.32 .......................................................... 0.2013 
1951 ................................................................ 560,565 ................................................................... 409,613.84 ............................................................. 102,403.46 .......................................................... 0.1827 
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1952 ································································ 560,512 ................................................................... 620,660.24 ............................................................. 155,165.06 ......................................................... 0.2768 
1953 ................................................................ 560,512 ................................................................... 606,940.26 ............................................................. 151,735.07 .......................................................... 0.2707 
1954 ................................................................ 560,512 ................................................................... 615,083.80 ................................. ............................ 153,770.95 .......................................................... 0.2743 
1955 ................................................................ 560,543 ................................................................... 799,800.99 ............................................................. 199,950.25 .......................................................... 0.3567 
1956 ................................................................ sso,543 ................................................................... 937,n3.ao ............................................................. 234,443.45 .......................................................... 0.4182 
1957 ................................................................ 560,543 ................................................................... 755,634.50 ............................................................. 188,906.13 .......................................................... 0.3370 
1958 ................................................................ 560,571 ................................................................... 906,141.40 ............................................................. 226,535.35 .......................................................... 0.4040 
1959 ............................................................... 560,571 ................................................................ 1,192,118.38 ............................................................. 298,029.59 .......................................................... 0.5317 
1960 ................................................................ 591,566 ................................................................ 1,1 11,420.49 ............................................................. 2n,855.12 .......................................................... 0.4696 
1961 ................................................................ 591,409 ................................................................ 1,483,337.64 ............................................................. 370,834.41 .......................................................... 0.6270 
1962 ................................................................ 591 ,409 ................................................................... 831,495.54 ............................................................. 207,873.89 .......................................................... 0.3515 
1963 ............................................................... 591,564 ................................................................... 959,460.34 ............................................................. 239,865.09 ......... ........... ...................................... 0.4055 
1964 ................................................................ 591 ,637 ........... : ....................................................... 984,660.22 ............................................................. 246,165.06 .......................................................... 0.4161 
1965 ................................................................ 591 ,571 ................................................................ 1,032,541 .73 ............................................................. 258,135.43 .......................................................... 0.4364 
1966 ................................................................ 591 ,530 ................................................................ 1,313,822.69 ............................................................. 328,455.67 .......................................................... 0.5553 
1967 ................................................................ 593,291 ................................................................ 1,853,094.38 ............................................................. 463,273.60 ............... ........................................... 0.7809 
1968 ................................................................ 593,117 ................................................................ 2,560,923.00 ............................................................. 640,130.91 .......................................................... 1.0794 
1969 ................................................................ 593,447 ................................................................ 2,947,891.31 ........................................................... 736,947.831 .......................................................... 0.2418 
1970 ................................................................ 593,789 ................................................................ 2,300,357.66 ............................................................. 575,089.42 .......................................................... 0.9685 
1971 ................................................................ 594,759 ................................................................ 2,530,686.36 ............................... .............................. 632,671.59 .......................................................... 1.0637 
1972 ................................................................ 594,849 ................................................................ 5,146,473.14 .......................................................... 1,286,618.28 .......................................................... 2.1629 
1973 ................................................................ 595,216 ................................................................ 5,742,846.78 .......................................................... 1,435,711 .69 .......................................................... 2.4121 
1974 ................................................................ 595,361 ................................................................ 8,408,397.83 .......................................................... 2,102,099.46 .......................................................... 3.5308 
1975 ................................................................ 595,589 ................................................................ 4,794,432.25 .......................................................... 1,198,608.05 .......................................................... 2.012 
1976 ................................................................ 595,562 ................................................................ 6,494,626.00 .......................................................... 1,623,656.50 .......................................................... 2.726 
1976TO' .......................................................... 595,562 ................................................................ 2,180,898.89 ............................................................. 545,224.75 .......................................................... 1.000 
19n" ............................................................. 596,869 .............................................................. 1 o, 100,574.24 .......................................................... 2,525,143.56 .......................................................... 4.230 
1978 ................................................................ 597,039 .............................................................. 11 ,037,234.00 .......................................................... 2,759,308.00 .......................................................... 4.6217 
1979 ................................................................ 597,637 .............................................................. 12,741 ,284.76 .......................................................... 3,185,321 .19 .......................................................... 5.329 
1980 ................................................................ 597,663 ................................................................ 9,314,048.10 .......................................................... 2,328,512.03 .......................................................... 3.90 
1981 ................................................................ 597,672 ................................................................ 7,994,018.92 .......................................................... 1,998,504.74 .......................................................... 3.34 
1982 ................................................................ 597,769 ................................................................ 8,845,406.23 .......................................................... 2,211 ,351 .56 .......................................................... 3.70 
1983 .......................................................... ...... 597,839 .............................................................. 15,494,281 .58 .......................................................... 3,873,570.39 .......................................................... 6.48 
1984 ................................................................ 597,933 .............................................................. 18,685,788.59 .......................................................... 4,671,447.15 .......................................................... 7.81 
1985 ................................................................ 599,017 ................................................................ 9,625,571.68 .......................................................... 2,406,392.93 .......................................................... 4.02 
1986 ................................................................ 600,1 02 .............................................................. 12,708,943.82 .......................................................... 3,1 n ,235.97 .......................................................... 5.29 
1987 .......................................................... ...... 600,231 .............................................................. 13,693,251 .22 .......................................................... 3,423,312.82 .......................................................... 5.70 
1988 ................................................................ 600,574 .............................................................. 11,214,790.75 .......................................................... 2,803,697.70 .......................................................... 4.67 
1989 ................................................................ 600,619 .............................................................. 10,599,883.11 .......................................................... 2,649,970.79 .......................................................... 4.41 
1990 ................................................................ 600,764 .............................................................. 13,914,n2.43 .......................................................... 3,478,693.12 .......................................................... 5.79 
1991 ................................................................ 600,764 .............................................................. 11,249,988.31 .......................................................... 2,812,497.08 .......................................................... 4.68 
1992 ................................................................ 601,398 .............................................................. 15,554,753.03 .......................................................... 3,888,688.27 .......................................................... 6.47 
1993 ................................................................ 602,090 ................................................................ 9,669,394.28 .......................................................... 2,417,348.58 .......................................................... 4.01 

• TQ (Transition Quarter)-A 3-month as the Federal Government's fiscal years were changed, from the period January I -June 30 to the period October I -september 30 . 

.. Returns of revenues- Prior to fiscal year t9n, returns to parishes were based on 25 percent of net Forest Service receipts. The National Forest Management Act of 1976 changed this to 25 percent ol 
the gross receipts, effective October I, 1976. 

Note: The discrepancies in the comparative acreages displayed in Appendices E and Care due to disparate reporting times; fiscal years for timber management and calendar years for fire management 
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Forest Supervisor From To 

1. Charles A. Plymale ................................................................................................ 9-14-28 ............................................................................................................ 1-1-35 
2. Clinton G. Smith ..................................................................................................... 2-1-35 ............................................................................................................ 5-31-35 
3. Arthur W. Hartman .................................................................................................. 6-1-35 ............................................................................................................ 4-30-36 
4. Philip H. Bryan ........................................................................................................ 5-1-36 ........................................................................................................... 10-31-39 
5. William R. Paddock ................................................................................................ 6-1 -40 ............................................................................................................ 9-15-43 
6. Victor J. Dayharsh ................................................................................................. 9-18-43 ........................................................................................................... 4-30-45 
7. Hugh S. Redding .................................................................................................... 5-1-45 ........................................................................................................... 11 -1 6-57 
8. Ray W. Brandt ...................................................................................................... 11-17-57 .................................................. : ....................................................... 8-31-63 
9. Hans R. Raum ........................................................................................................ 9-1-63 ............................................................................................................ 4-19-69 
10. BenJamin F. Finison ............................................................................................... 6-15-69 .......................................................................................................... 11-21 -71 
11 . J. Lamar Beasley .................................................................................................... 6-4-72 ............................................................................................................ 8-16-75 
12. Frank J. Ferrarelli .................................................................................................. 8-31-75 ........................................................................................................... 6-30-79 
13. David L. Hessel ...................................................................................................... 7-1-79 ............................................................................................................. 1-9-83 
14. Robert C. Joslin ..................................................................................................... 2-20-83 .......................................................................................................... 12-19-87 
15. DannyW. Britt ....................................................................................................... 1-17-88 
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• This information was taken from available Forest Service records and from personal 
interviews with employees. Although this is not a precise record it is as accurate as can 
be reasonably established. 

Catahoula District 

1929 ................................ .......................................... P. E. Ackerman 
1930-1935 ................................................................ Francis L. Grimes 
1936 .......................................................................... William C. Callender 
1937-1943 ................................................................ 0. F. Schumaker 
1944-1949 ................................................................ Clarence M. Evenson 
1950-1951 ................................................................ William H. Croke 
1952-1955 ................................................................ McClain B. Smith, Jr. 
1956-1960 ................................................................ John F. Beal 
1961-1965 ................................................................ Hugh E. Mobley, Jr. 
196~1972 ................................................................ Robin D. Shaddox 
1972-1976 ................................................................ Charles J. Saboites 
1976-1985 ................................................................ Clyde Todd 
198~ 1988 ................................................................ Sam Brocato 
1988-Present ............................................................ Bobby Sebastian 
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Vernon District 
(Originally called the Leesville District, name changed in 1959) 

193~1936 ................................................................ Ewart D. Potter 
1937-1953 ................................................................ Guy Cox 
1954-1955 ................................................................ A. P. Mustian 
1956-1958 ................................................................ B. F. Finison 
1959-1960 ................................................................ John W. Chattin, Jr. 
1961 .......................................................................... Cecil R. Brooks 
1962-1964 ................................................................ Harry K. Erwin 
196~1972 ................................................................ Joe D. Duckworth 
1973-1976 ................................................................ R~er A. Burleson 
1977-1984 ................................................................ Richard A. Wilcox 
1984-Present ............................................................ John Baswell 

Wlnn District 

193~1973 ................................................................ George M. Tannehill, Jr. 
1974-1976 ................................................................ Thomas E. Fraser 
1977-Present ............................................................ Kenneth T. Crawford 



S AppendixG 

Caney District (Originally two LU projects in Minden & Homer. Made a district in 1959) 

Minden Unit 
1954-1959 ................................................................ Hugh G. Dunn 
Homer Unit 
1954-1957 ................................................................ June 0. Terry 
1958 .............. ............................................................ Harold R. Owers 
1959 .......................................................................... Ralph H. Freeman 
Combined 
1959-1961 ................................................................ Ralph H. Freeman 
1962-1963 ................................................................ Thomas L. Connell 
1964-1965 ................................................................ Robin D. Shaddox 
1966-1970 ................................................................ Robert M. LaVal 
1971- 1973 ................................................................ GeneS. Jackson 
1974-1976 ................................................................ Joseph E. Clayton 
1976-1979 ................................................................ Clint Floyd 
1979-1983 ................................................................ Larry Gnmes 
1983-1985 ................................................................ Sam Brocato 
1985-1986 ................................................................ Cynthia Witkowski 
1987-1989 ................................................................ Douglas Webb 
1989-Present ............................................................ Stephen Cannell 

Evangeline District 

1952 .......................................................................... William 0. Stewart 
1953-1955 ................................................................ Bryce Ledford 
1956-1957 ................................................................ Bill Brandau 
1958-1962 ................................................................ Nathan A. Byrd 
1963-1969 .................... ............................................ William D. Blackburn 
1969-1985 ................................................................ Dale 0. Fisher 
1985-1990 ................................................................ Clyde Todd 
1991-Present ............................................................ Jim Burton 

Kisatchie District (Formed in 1959) 

1959-1961 ................................................................ B~njamin F. Finison 
1962-1965 ................................................................ Wilham L. Sherrer 
1966-1968 ................................................................ George W. Whitlock 
1970-1973 ................................................................ Charles E. Hinson 
1974-1978 ................................................................ Jimmy Walker 
1978-Present ............................................................ Tom Fair 
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